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$24,000.ST 38 1930 Twelve rooms, three baths, sunroom, hot- 
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mediate possession. Must be sold.
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SCORES WOUNDED 
IN BELFAST RIOTS
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y-:m K !■I uSoviet Cavalry Attempting 
Encircling Movement 

Against Lemberg.

M oSane Liquor Legislation With 
Equal Rights for All 

Also Urged.

"4

Sum Feiners Were Well Sup
plied With Arms and-Am
munition—Yells of Mob, 
Shrieks of Fleeing Women 
and Children Heard Above 
the Din — Houses Wreck
ed and Much Furniture 
Burned

4r. 4
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MASSEY HALL MEETINGI

■ II
Warsaw, Aug. 29. — The Russian 1■ : 4: *

4:l
Two thousand five hundred return

ed men were present at yesterday af
ternoon’s mass meeting,
•held at Massey Hall, under the 
pices of thé G.A.U.V., to consider the 
grievances of returned men and the 
■platform which the 
tends to adopt as the political slogan 
for its adherents. Cash gratuities to 
establish the returned soldiers, proper 
pensions for disabled, and widows and 
orphans, and sane liquor legislation, 
with equal rights for pauper and mil
lionaire—these were the main features 
of the platform.

The meeting was addressed by J. 
Harry Flynn. Dominion organizer for 
the G.A.U.V.; J. V. Marsh, provincial 

organizer; Herbert Capewell and 
James J. Higgins, Soldier-Labor can
didate for Northeast Toronto.

The address of the Domini in •"■gan- 
lzer, and the ovation accoiMed the 
mention of the name of Sergeant 
Bruno. . D.C.M., undergoing sentence 
for a breach of the O.T.A.. formed the 
outstanding features of the meeting.

"I might say we got Sergeant Bruno 
out of jail in time to attend yester
day’s celebration of V.
D.C.M.’s.’’ said Mr. Flynn, who stated 
that it had been his intention to in
fluence the returned men to parade, 
not to the "Ex’’ grounds, but to the 
jail, had he been unsuccessful in get- 
tiy Bruno out. Sergeant Bruno gain- 
ed^his distinction, the D.C.M., he said, 
for courageously rescuing an officer 
of the 3rd Battalion at D. 4 Trench, 
Kemmel-Wulvererhem , trenches, on 
November 3. 1916. and while doing so 
was so badly injured about the face 
as to be completely disfigured. '‘This 
is the man whq is today the victim of 
spotters, men who receive monev to 
Induce other men to break the O.T.A 
to get convictions unfler the O.T.A." 
* (Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

soviet forces are endeavoring to drive 
a wedge designed to sever the Polish ! 
front, according to an official state
ment on the fighting operations Issued 
just before last midnight. Violent 
fighting Is reported north of Belzec, to 
the north of Lemberg, where the soviet 
cavalry of Gen. Budenny is trying a 
new encircling movement against 
Lemberg. An advanced soviet detach
ment has reached Tyszowiec.

In the region of Bobreca. 20 miles 
southeast.of Lemberg, the Poles have 
repulsed repeated Russian attacks in
tended as a drive -against Lemberg. 
The Poles are counter-attacking at 
Samlca, and have smashed several 
soviet squadrons.
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Belfast, Aug. 29.—Eleven 
dead is the toll of Saturday night’s 
fighting in Belfast. A feature of the 
rioting was the extent of the destruc
tion of property by Incendiarism. The 
fire brigade had an especially hard 
time during the night in fighting the 
flames. Their work was rendered hid
eous by the cbnstant rattle of ma
chine guns. -The Sinn Feiners were in 
strong force and appeared to be well 
supplied with arms and ammunition.

Liie greatest bitterness was disp.ay- 
ed during the fighting. There 
great amount of wrecking of houses 
and the burning of furniture, both In
doors and on the streets.

, of the mob and the shrieks of

association in men are I

Eight Thousand Employes of 
Rapid Transit Walk 

Unexpectedly.

:1
On the left Is Sir Auckland Geddes, whose speech made a strong appeal to many 

thousands of listeners. Out
V President Robert Fleming o,f the Exhibition Is shown 

engaged In close conversation with the distinguished visitor.11

WANT MORE WAGESALL RECORDS BROKEN 
ON OPENING DAY OF 

TORONTO EXHIBITION

Reds Capture Fort.
London, Aug. 30.—Bolshevik forces 

have captured a fort a m le and a half 
from Brest-Litovsk, says a despatch 
to The Daily Herald from Minsk, 
dated Saturday.

Further south General Pawlenko's 
Ukrainian army has forced the 
Dniester River in an outflanking 
movement against the Soviet focces 
and is moving northward. There is 
weak cbntact with the enemy along 
the entire northern front from Grajevo 
to the northwest of Bialystok, to 
Wlodawa, on the Bug River.

N,ew York, Aug, 29.—Brooklyn awoke 
this morning to find Its transporta
tion facilities completely tied

was a
up by

an unexpected strike of approximate
ly 8000 employes of the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit System.

The strike has been pending several 
days, and, at a meeting late last night, 
the car men voted to defer action on 
the strike for one week. Three hours 
later another meeting was held, and 
the men voted to go on strike tt 5 
o’clock this morning.

Tonight all lines virtually were par
alyzed. -No surface cars were running, 
and only a meagre number of trains 
were crawling over the elevated and 
subway lines. These were under police 
protection.

Coney Island had a crowd of about 
100,000 persons, despite the difficulty 
they had In getting there. They went 
in motor buses, njovliig vans, wagons 
and vehicles of every description. The 
buses charged a 25c to 30c fare to 
Coney Island;' but toojc advantage of 
the situation, an# charged from $1 to 
$3 for .the return Wlp.

* Temporary- municipal 
all sections and steamboat service to 
Coney Island wefe being put In opera
tion by the city tonight.

The strikers, are members of the 
Amalgamated .Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes of 
America. Recently they presented de
mands to Lindley M. Garrison, receiver 
for the B.R.T. system, asking a wage 
increase of 26 per cent, and up, an 
eight hour day and a closed shop. 
Receiver Garrison refused to grant the 
demands and referred the men to 
Federal Judge Julius M. Mayer, legal 
custodian of the company.
Mayer sustained receiver Garrison’s 
refusal and would not confer with the 
amalgamated committee, saying their 
demands were radical and excessive 
The amalgamated appealed to Mayor 
Hylan. who attempted to arrange a 
conference between Judge Mayer, the 
amalgamated’s committee and B.R.T. 
officials. The conference never cam#, 
about and the strike today resulted.

The yells\ V
« ^ un j — — womenand children and the groans of the 
injured were audible thruout the 
fighting. When the rioting was at its 
worst women could be seen, clad In 
their night attire, rushing from their 
homes, attempting to lead their 
lie£ from the danger zone.

ï'1®. facilement was intense until 10 
o clock Sunday morning. Isolated fir
ing was to be heard thruout the fore- 
noon and the ppople were apprehen-

‘?St t.here shouId be a renewal of 
the disorders at nightfall. Three at- 
tempts were made tonight to burn the 
Independent Labor party hall. The last 
attempt recuUed in serious damage' to 
the building.

The police tonight charged crowds 
in the Crumlin rood with their batons, 
hut order was not restored until the i 
troops arrived. ' 1

It Is reported that

c
Twenty-Two Thousand More 

Present Than on First Day 
Last Year—Saturday Night 
Crowd Gives Remarkable 
Ovation to .Heroes of War.

C.’s and
4 fami-Inmates Held in Conversation 

While Armed Men Stole 
Arms and Ammunition.

rl
i iREDS ARE INTERNED.,,

Paris, Aug. 29.—Forty thousand 
Bolshevikl already have crossed the 
East Prussian frontier, and more are 
making their way across the border, 
according to the foreign ministry. It 
adds that all the Bolshevikl are be
ing interned under the direction of 
allied officers.

WARNING TO MILITARY
The Canadian National . Exhibition, 

which was opened on Saturday, started 
breaking

A

Belfast, Aug. 29.—In broad daylight 
today Sinn Feiners entered Bally- 
castle, County Antrim, barracks, and 
decamped with all the arms and 
munition. A well-known 
called at the barracks and engaged 
the garrison sergeant and three con
stables In conversation, when it mo: or 
dashed up end five men, revo.vots in 
hand, leaping out, ran past the putty 
into the barracks. The police were 
too surprised to offer resistance, and 
the raiders got away with tiie booty.

A Sinn Fein notice posted near New
market railway station, 
that all military found out of doors 
after nine o'clock at night will be 
severely dealt with.

records on the first day, the 
attendance being 57,600, or 22,000 more 
than on the opening day last year, 
when 35,500 passed thru the gates. 
Saturday's attendance was the largest 
in the history of the fair, and the offi
cials) from President Robert Fleming 
down, were much grat fled.

Opening day at the Exhibition had 
mapy noteworthy features, but ii wal 
left to the evening program before th-^ 
grand stand to provide the great fno- 
ment, when Toronto poured forth its«;f 
in an ovation of admiration to the 
men who had done deeds of valor for 
the country in her hour of danger. 
When the veterans of the wars, then 
the amputation cases, and lastly those 
who had received the decoration of the 
Victoria Cross—the bronze emblem 
its bit of crimson ribbon—came from 
the -centre of the stage and lined up 
before the immense crowd that filled 
the stand and covered the ground be
tween it and the ring, the people with 
one accord burst out Into a very tornado 
of clapping, cheers were shouted, hats 
were waved, tears came into voices 
and hearts went out in gratitude and 
pride to the victorious V.C.’s, Canada’s 
knights who stand unsurpassed in the 
annals of the world's prowess.

With a little group who stood in the 
centre, garbed In the sombreness of 
those who mourn for boys who lie in 
France with the little cross at their 
head and the red poppies sheltering 
them, the soul of the audience 
muned for a moment in sympathy and 
hope. It Was a sublime moment, that 
beat with the full "pulse of the heart 
of a grateful people'!

am
i's publicanSAYS CANADA’S HOPE 

IS NEW PARLIAMENT
i

-an armored car 
nred on a crowd arounfl a bonfire, and. 
that a boy was shot thru the breast. 
Two constables a.re declared to have 
been sent to hospitals as a result of 
their injuries.

Centres of Fieroe’ Fighting.
Ball y maccarre tt, a suburb of Bel- 

fAst, responded to the lord mayor’s ap
peal, and remained fairly quiet, but 
Saturday afternoon Culllngtree road, 
Grosvenor road, the Unionist district, 
and from which side streets radiate to 
the Falls, became the storm centre.

Later in the evening the battle 
shifted to the northern part of the 
city by way of Townsend street, a 
long thorofare extending from the 
Falls to Old Lodge road. The latter 
and the upper parts of Crumlin and 
Old Park roads -were the centers of 
the fiercest 'fighting of the whole 
week, especially the "Marrow,bone.”| 
the nickname of the Nationalist en
clave at the top of Old Park road.

Sinn Feiners in this neighborhood 
made an organized descent on Union
ists in Crumlin road, smashing win- 
rows and firing into houses. Failure 
by the police to hold them back led 
to the summoning of military aid. For 
several hoprs armored cars were in 
action, together with squads of police 
and soldiers, and volleys were poured 
into the crowd. After two hours’ of 
stiff fighting the Sjnn Feiners were 
driven back into their own quarters, 
but sniping into the Unionist quar
ters conitnued far into Sunday morn
ing. JÊ
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MINERS WILL MEET 
IN LONDON TODAYDeclaration by W. L. M. King 

at Brockville—Bids for ■ 
Farmer-Labor Vote.

.6
f

Cork, says
Only Complete Reversal of 

Government Policy/Will 
Avert a Strike.

».

Brockville, Ont., Aug. 28.—(By Cana
dian Press).—Addressing an open air 
meeting held under the auspices of 
the Leeds and Brockville Liberal As
sembly, Saturday afternoon, Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib
eral opposition in the federal house, 
made a strong bid for the rallying of 
farmers and labor to the ranks of the 
Liberal party on the plea that It would 
be better for democratic forces of all 
Classes and shades of opinion to unite 
against what he termed reactionary 
Toryism. He contended that at the 
present time there Is neither a repre
sentative parliament nor a responsible 
ministry.

Other speakers included Hon. 
Uacques Bureau, who made stTong 
protestations against the supposed 
cleavage between Quebec and other 
provinces, and sought to correct what 
he held to be misrepresentations of 
the oldest province. Tfie Hon. G. H.

. Graham and J. H. J|. Logan, ex-mem
ber of Amherst, N-S- also spoke. The 
meeting was attended by about 1,500

Many Outrage* Are Reported
From Various Irish Centresn on Judvc

London, Monday, Aug. 30—The ex
ecutive committee of the miners will 
meet in London today to receive the 

ballotingron (he .question 
of a strike. There seems to be no 
doubt that the necessary two-thirds 
majority in favor of the men ceasing 
work has been obtained.

The labor correspondent of the Cen
tral News says there is no founda
tion for the belief that a strike will be 
averted by conciliatory efforts of the 
triple alliance and other trades union
ist bodies. The correspondent adds 
that the indications are that nothing 
short of a complete reversal of the 
government's policy. toward the whole 
of the coal mining industry Will pre
vent a stoppage of work.

It is added by the correspondent 
that he understands the miners will 
refuse to negotiate with Premier Lloyd 
George, unless he gives them adequate 
reason for departing from the recom
mendations of the Sankey ooal com
mission.

Ai 1 Dublin, Aug. 29—Altho Dublin was 
almost completely free from! acts of 
violence during the week-end, repons 
received at Dublin castle tell of inci
dents of lawlessness in many parts of 
Ireland. Moils were held up in not 
less than seven places.

Lord Castletown was stopped by 
armed men while motori^ near Ske- 
hanagh In company witn two ladies. 
He was obliged to surrender his gam. 
Several barracks and coast guard sta
tions are reported burned.

' The official report of the death of 
John Buckley and the wounding of his( 
brother, Bartholomew, after they had* 
been arrested by military near Cork, 
denies the charge that they were roped 
together, back to back, in which posi
tion they were both wounded by the 
same bullet.

results of the
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT 

HALIFAX TO OTTAWA

Capt. H. A. Wilson Arrives Safely 
After Longest Official Aerial 

Journey in Canada. CONFESS TO STONING 
OF WESTERN FARMER

: i i
»

I i' c
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The 

Ottawa hydroplane flight,
HaHfax- 
probably

the longest official flight yet tried In 
Canada, ended successfully Saturday 
evening about seven o’clock, when 
Captain H. Allen Wilson, of Montreal, 
the pilot, made a graceful landing on 
the .Ottawa Qiver at Rockliffe.

The plane left Halifax on Thursday 
afternoon. Captain Wilson stated that 
the trip was a safe and pleasant 

While the planned flight was only 
from Halifax to Ottawa, it is 
stated that in a short time the tr 
may be continued further west. Just 
how far it is not stated. However, 
some officials believe that the trip 
may ultimately be extended thru to 
Victoria, B.C.

It is stated that the matter is now 
before the air board, and that a de
cision to cross the country may be 
reached in a day or two.

com-

IJ Two Young Boys Admit Act 
Which Caused Death of 

Aged Galician.

| fl

It was Veterans' Day, and so it was 
fitting that the performance should 
largely be by veterans for veterans, 
and so the management had arranged 
it. The first number presented 

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6).
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WHEAT PRICE CONTROL 
WILL CEASE TOMORROW

r Says Old Parties Strongest.
Hen. Mackenzie King opened with 

an allusion to traditions, in which his 
name had been mentioned by the 
chairman, James E. McGIade. 1 and 
«aid:

“We may have new parties spring 
UP here and there, but, after all, the 
(forces thaf are going to count in the 
long run are not the new forces that 
have just come into being, but the 
(Old forces that have come with might 
thru the centuries, replenished, re- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—Two boys, 9 and 
11 years old, respectively, have con
fessed to stonjng John Kochut, the 
aged farmer of the Galician settlement 
near Glmli, who died early last Mon
day morning of cerebral hemorrhages 
Major G. W. Clark of the provincial 
police force announced Saturday. The 
boys, whose names are J. Buraskl and 
Harry Zalubnick, are now 1 A the 
custody of the provincial police. No 
charge has yet been laid.

John Walechuk, who was held as a 
material witness in the case, has been 
granted his liberty.

3 was

one.
V

MACSWINEY’S DEATH 
HOURLY EXPECTED

MAKER OF HATS TO HIS 
MAJESTY. now

,000 miles,
... 16.95 
30 x 31/2 
..... 2.69

■

Probably the most famous maker of 
hats in the world is Henry Heath of 
London, England. Heath is special 
designer of hats for His Majesty 
King George and held the same posi
tion for the late King Edward. The 
blocks Heath makes range from the 
straw sailor to the silk, and are noted 
for the excellence of material used 
and the unfailing style of designs.

The Dineen Co., Lt£.. is sole Cana
dian agent for the ( Heath Hat in 
Canada, and is today showing some 
of the latest blocks issued in soft and 
hard felts and the new silk hats." The 
prices asked in Canada for Heaths are 
fifty per cent, lower than New York 
merchants ask for the same goods. 
Call into Dineen’s, 140 Yonge. and 
ask to see Heath’s New Fall Hats.

Business of Buying and SeUi ng Canada’s Most Vital Agri
cultural Product Becomes Once More the Business of 

Private Firms and Individuals.

Kr

Condition of Lord Mayor of 
Cork is Distinctly Worse 

and Pulse Feeble.

size. To-
65 the allied governments are not pur

chasing immense quantities jointly, t 
is not advisable that control should 
be maintained It has been pointed, 
out, however, that at the last session 
of parliament power was taken to re
constitute the wheat board and take 
control of the handling of the 1920 
crop should it be deemed necessary to 
do so. It is understood that an assur
ance has been given the grain grow
ing interests, that should a situation 
develop that would warrant the re-/ 
constitution of the wheat board, the 
government would not hesitate to act. 
It is not anticipated that such action 
will be necessary.

How Britain Will Buy.
Recent cables from overseas have 

stated that the royal commission on 
wheat supplies for Great Britain, which 
in past years has made its arrange
ments with the Canadian wheat board, 
or its predecessor, the board of grain 
supervisors, will now buy thru British 
brokers, who. in turn, will purchase 

.from Canadian brokers.

29.—(By CanadianAug.Ottawa,
Press).—With the going out oL exist

ât the wheat control board on
, ADMITS ESCAPING 

FROM PRISON GUARD
ir, one-gal-

ence
Tuesday of this week the business of 
buying and selling Canada’s most im
portant agricultural product will once 

become the business of private 
firms and individuals. With the pass
ing of ’the board there will al so 
an end to the fixing oi Vric/-E for 
flour and wheat, tnd there is cor.s d- 
erable speculation as to wli.it the rn- 
tnediate effect of tie restoration cf 
the old order of ’hinge, with pr.ces 

market ■•enditions, will be. 
Ottawa Decision.

Primate of Ireland Condemns 
' Shooting of Police Officer

London, Aug. 29.—Mayor 
Swiney’s condition 
worse tonight; his pulse was very 
low. The mayor’s brother, after a visit, 
reported that the prisoner collapsed 
during the afternoon, and difficulty 
was experienced in bringing him 
around.

His sister, who vis’ted him this 
morning, said he passed a restless 
night, and was sinking, and the 
doctors thought he might die at any 
moment.

Mayor MacSwIney was still con
scious, however, and told her:

"I am convinced I will not be re
leased. It will be better for my coun
try, If I am not”

Royal Clemency Unprobable.
Geneva, Aug. 29.—It is understood that 

King George was in direct communica
tion with Premier Lloyd George at Lu
cerne; Friday, on the subject of the Lord 
Mayor of Cork, who is" reported dying in 
Brixton prison, London. The results of 
the intervention of the King are not 
known, altho it is stated there is little 
chance of the King using his preroga
tive of clemency, while Mr. Lloyd George 
remains firm in hie determination not to 
entcrfcrc.

The report that Sir Hamar Greenwood. 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, had brought
an ultimatum from the Irish administra
tion is declared to be untrue.

Mac- 
was distinctly, japanned

more6.95
Prisoner Who Was Being 

Taken to Burwash Surren
ders in Toronto.

comepen wind- ^
69 Belfast, Aug. 29.—Cardinal Logue, 

primate of Ireland, in a vigorous 
letter read in the Dundalk churches 
today, denounced impartially the 
shooting bf Constable Brennan, who 
was assassinated at Dundalk a week 
r.go by masked men, and reprisals by 
the crown forces recently in southern 
Ireland. He says :

"The poor victim I know to have 
been a quiet, upright man who never 
gave offense to anyone in the dis
charge of his duty.

“Am I to be told that this is an act 
of war; that it is lawful to shoot at 
sight anyone wearing a policeman’s 
uniform, and honestly discharging a 
policeman's duties? I prefer to call 
it by its true name—cold, deliberate, 
wilful murder. Hence, anyone who 
plans, <• s' vjrages, abets or even sym
pathizes with such an act, participates 
in the guilt before God."

Equally condemning reprisals, the 
cardinal continues:

. “I knew we were living under the

harsh tyrannical regime of militarism 
and brute force, which invites and 
stimulates crimes; that all pretense 
of discipline has been thrown to the 
winds; that those professing to he 
the guardians of law and order have 
become the most ardent votaries of 
lawlessness and disorder; that they 
have been overrunning the country 
and making the night hideous by 
raids, rifle fire, burnings, and the de
struction of valuable property: that 
towns have been sacked, as iç the 
tude warfare of the earlier ages, and 
that those who run from fear are shot 
at sight, and that reckless firing in 
crowded places has made many in
nocent victims.

"And when these things are report
ed to the authorities, either investig
ation is refused, or some hole or cor
ner inquiry held. But we have never 
heard of punishment. All this pro
fesses to b » done by Way of reprisals, 
but reprisals are generally unjust and 
often fall on the innocfcnt. Crime does 
not excuse crime."*

1
, complete *

85 based upon
Opposition to

The government’s decision
with the wheat ooard, wh ch

BIG PLANE FORCED DOWN 
WITH NINETEEN PEOPLE

Declaring that he had ’escaped trom 
pustody of a prison guard while on 
his way to Burwash three days ago, 
Floyd Palmer of Chatham walked into 
Cowan avenue police station last night 
and gave himself up to the police.

Palmer told the police that he had 
been sentenced to a term of one year 
at Burwash for stealing an automo
bile. He was handcuffed to another 
prisoner, and when they went into the 
lavatory of the train as it was near
ing Burwash, Palmer and the other 
prisoner freed themselves of the hand
cuffs and jumped out of the train 
window.

;es, 90c to to do

75 away
handled the 1919 wheat crop on the 
basis of a fixed initial price, plus what 
the market would bring, has been 
taken in the face of considerable op
position. Curiously enough, muc 1 of 
this opposition nas come from w icat 
growers who were strongly oppo-ed to 
control last autu nn. The ■xplaiur'on 
of this peculiar situation .lo ib.Yss 
lies in the fact that wheat control 
worked out much more successfully, 
and realized for the formers more for 
the grain than they thought it would, 
with the result that this autumn th-w 
have. In many cases, expressed a pre
ference for Its continuance.

Government’s Attitude.
The attitude of the government is 

that under existing conditions, when as were paid for the 1919 crop.

Windsor, Got., Aun. 29.—While 
on its regular trip from Cleveland 
to Detroit Friday afternoon the big 
hydroplane c.f the Aerial Express 
Company, with 14 passengers and 
crew of five, was forced down by a 
heavy electrical storm. The airship 
landed a short distance from the 
shore In the lower Detroit River. 
Wind and waves washed It In, and 
In so doing the plane was badly 
damaged. The passengers were 
taken off without serious mishap 
by a passing yacht, and brought to I 
Detroit In the evening.

15
iake, a very 
1 blade. To-
........ 1.69
r priced at

3

i

1 An interesting feature of the situa
tion in Great Britain is that the bread 
subsidy paid by the government has 
been removed, but bread prices will 
rot. it is thought, be increased. It is 
also predicted that prices obtained 
h r wheat in the British market this 
year will be approximately the same

».25
id case, with

Palmer came to Toronto, but states 
he does not know where the other 
prisoner went to. He will be held until 
the prison authorities are communicat
ed with. •
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CHURCH REGULATES
DRESS OF WOMEN j

Madrid, Aug. 29,-^Nc- woman will 
be permitted to enter church 
les» dressed In “Christian mod
esty,” says a notice circulated thru 
the diocese of Guadlx by authority 
of Bishop Hernandez Mulas today. 
Any woman wearing a drees which 
exposes . her chest and

un

arms, or 
who has a short skirt or transpar
ent sex, will be refused admission 
and also communion, while the 
clergy must refuse absolution to
any woman so attired, the notice 
declares.

Women disobeying these orders 
of the bishop are forbidden te be
come members of church societies.

TEN GERMANS DEAD; 
HEADS BLOWN OFF

London, Aug. 30.—The bodies of 
ten Germans with their heads 
blown off have been found In a 
wood near .Beuthen, upper Slleala, 
says a despatch Jrom Oppeln to 
The London Times, 
adds the report, that when new* of 
this discovery spreads thru upper 
Silesia, where- fighting has been 
taking place between German and 
Polish factions, the former will 
mgke reprisals.

It la f»ared.

TODAY’S PROGRAM
AUTOMOBILE DAY.

A.M.
8.00—Gates open.
9.00—Buildings open.
9.30— Midway opens.
9.30— Practice for trapshooting 

tournament.
10.00—Canadian War Memorials 

paintings, fine arts gallery.
P.M.
1.00—Directors’ luncheon to rep

resentatives of automobile In
dustry.

1.16—48th Highlanders, main ban*-' 
stand, ,

2.30—Aft c-r n 0 0 n- performance, 
grand stand, , ‘

3.00—AtttomobHe Races,
stand.

3.30 to 5.30—Creators’* Band, 
main band stand.

6.00—Flying exhibitions by Cols. 
Barker and Bishop, Captains 
McCarthy and McCrae.

7 30—Vaudeville, grand stand.
8.15— Musical ride, grand stand.
9.15— Spectacle, “Empire Trium

phant,” grand stand,
9.50—Fireworks.

grand
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Featuring the npw fall styles in hard and soft felt 
hats. Our years of experience and connection •; ' 
with the world-famed hatters make our offerings 
of interest and profit to you.

---Stetson, 6.00 
---Hillsgate, 6.00 
--•Henry Heath, 6.00 
---Christy, 5.00
---Canadian Made Hats, 3.50, 4.00

Exclusive Line of Cloth Caps, 1.50 to 3.50

a DINEEN Lcani 140 Yonge St.
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PACT WITH WRANGEL 
MADE BY FRANGE?

CHATEAU RICHER, QUE.,
SUFFERS SEVERE FIRE ENORMOUS EXPORT - 

OF PULP AND PAPER
PLAN FOR EARUER 
OPENING AT OTTAWA

HAMILTON x.

WatQuebec, Que., Aug. 29.—The peaceful 
little hamle^; of Chateau Richer was 
almost wiped out this,.afternoon when, 
a fire brokg-jout in the Marqué Bak
ery and completely destroyed six 
houses. From t&e bakery the fire 
quickly spread to the homee of Ovide 
Bilodeau and Mrs. Lasare Gravel, ad
joining it, and then leaped across the 
roadway, attackng the houses of Henry 
Gravel, Antonio St. Pi arte and Leon
idas Gagnon.

soldièEtocûrb
MINE DISORDERS

Hamilton, Aug. 29.—Rev. J. E. Hugti- 
son, formerly of Grace Methodist Church,
Winnipeg, who has succeeded Rev. C.
L. Mclrvlne as pastor of First Methodist 
unuren here, preached his inaugural 
sermon of his pastorate today.

Rev. W. B. Tighe preached his fare
well sermon this evening as pastor of 
Wentworth Street Baptist Church, prior 
to removing to Yorkton, Saskatchewan, 
where he has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Baptist Church.'

BOys and girls representing the Mc
Laren playground - won the city cham- .Herald, the Labor organ, sends the 
plonshlp at the final sports held on Sat- text of a purported agreement between 
tirday afternoon at Dundurn Park. Wel
lington playground finished second.

4 If your wa] 
time and g 
should, have I 
Department, jHope to Begin Next Parlia

mentary Session on Jan
uary Twentieth.

Canadian Figures for Past 
Twelvemonth Make a Re

markable Comparison.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special).—Trade 
figures cleany indicate the -important 
part. Canada’s forest wea th p.ays in 
our foreign trade. The wood, wood- 
pulp and paper production has grown 
to such an enormous extent as to al
most overshawdow any of our other 
industries. During the twelve months 
ending July 31 the i-otjLl value of cur 
exports of printing paper, other laner, 
unmanufactured
and manufactures, wood was #266,689 - 

Î* °°mpared with #132,028,878 for 
the twelve months ending July 81 
1918. The great wood and wood pro
ducts export of the past twelve months

,tmong println* paper, 
°UVir paper> #12,060,050; 

unmanufactured wood, #122,706,285- tw°°d PU^’ *57 819.248,'and mantel 
r/lrr19'651' Canada Import-
woodUfi th* Pa,t twelv« months 
wooa to the value of 125 &•><> aci
paper, #11,912,692, a total of #37 484 773 
as compared with imports *4,’*S4’771’ 
HZ*1 *23-5<1.492 worth of wood and 
r^de?ffu^°drduct« paper shows

SïS.VSajSE' 3-Sæ
volume and value export
forThtV0f£itVtour tZ&S? exports

Export of Pulp wood contimtA *a 
fom^*6' amounting to 328,386 cords for 
-i months of last year and 645 723 cords for corresponding period this yufr 
Our exports of paper to the United Stotos 
have grown to enormous proportions be
ing for the x>ur months ending July 31 valued at #20,998,774, and for^rrMnond ’
ifflySSu 01 1918> 8U’053'282’ anTwit

United6 Ki^rtSlmilar '"Creases to the 
united Kingdom and other countries

Unlted States is our market 
or nlhety per cent, of our export naner

Uni'ted^qn.V Wv°d pUlp exports to the 
wilrd Stata» *how similar increases, be- 
ing for; fourth months of the present
P«riV#ïsJo0,f9,88J:ef0r the »ame lM9 
fod,^lÇ«5 «54 f°r 8ame 1918 per-

rYe of Production 
wood and wood products 

tinuee _ toe present fiscal year will see 
these .industries make up #300 000 000 of
ink hïrTn tnîde' °ther markets are call. 
Ln*J”r Canadian paper, principally South 

- Australia, and our export
^is Product Is only limited by 

production and ocean transportation.

British Labor Orjfan Gives 
Details of Supposed 

Agrëement.
1

y FROttawa, Aug. 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Plans for an earlier opening 
of the session hext year are already 
being seriously discussed by the gov
ernment, it is learned. • At the present

Lohddn, Monday, Aug.
Stockholm correspondent-of The Daily

30.—The 1

! France and Genera! Wrangeir-thn anti- 
Bolshevik leader in southern Russia.

The agreement sayd that for a 
promise of officia,! recognition by 
France and military and diplomatic 
support against the soviet, General 
Wrangel engages to give priority to 
all debts due France^by Ruesià, whiejh 
are to be paid with compound inter-; 
est. With the overthrow of the soviet 
government,. France is-,to convert all 
the Russian debts into a new 'loan at 
six and a half per cent/ interest for
thirty-five years. '5\ -------

Interest payments and yearly, amor- Williamson, W. Va., Aug. 29.—A 
tlzatlon of capital Is to be guaranteed battalion Infantry, numbering be- 
by handing over to France for a hum- tW0K1 *°P and 600, under command of 
her of years, the ledgth ofBme to be Coionei Burkhardt, arrived here today 
determined later, all «railways^ T&h-o- - rom :^Smp Sherman, ChUUcothe, O. 
pean Russia for exploitation 'the sur-' ? A detachment Of soldiers will be 
plus of the Ukraine and Kuban: grain stationed at each mine in the strike 
three fourths of the exported qCianti- -°ne from Kermit east to Delorme, a 
ties of naphtha and benzine and one dl8tance pf SO miles, it was announced, 
fourth of the coal produced in the Doit Burkhardt was met by T. M.
district. Davis, adjutant-general of West. Vir-

General Wrangel, sàvs the despatch, einia, - representing John J. Cornwell, 
further guarantees to give France the • 8 sravernor. who yesterday asked the 
right to draw up the customs and port tar :t«>ops because of dis
charges at all ports of the Black" and S il" conn^tlon with the coal 
Azov seas. France is to attach bffi- triîï 1,1 tba: Mingo Yield during the 
dais to the Russian financial com- 3^^Bited a number ot
merclal and industrial ministrtes. dSiS^6 »<^1CZ±Bd mapped <lut 

Russia engages to restore liability mih^ M' °f th£ 65
for military service upon the pre-war have
basis. France undertakes to rested co^ng to^eJ^-: ^
th® Russian rifle and munition fac- The presenpi rrf 'fim tr/wha i , tories and the primary means for comed.^artic^Larty. Scwii^ to loSü

"f"*;?, d*r^lv' KI11I.S », M„,»„ „ m§1!> «

,, .. . . seven detectives, the mayor of theThe despatch adds that by a secret town and t-#™ ^4-v,^, „ , ...
^rder rtareCse’sen^rdCTemiRr T between m>nerS, citizens and p^a e 
border states separated from Russia detectivA«88ttl8d- The'trtals are set for the terms of

tthe court here §ept. 6.
Since the grand jury investigation 

of the Matewan battle, a number of 
witnesses in the. case have received 
letters threatening their lives and 
broperty, according to.a statement is
sued by the governor last night, 
signing his reasons fqr calling federal 
troops- One of the threats was carried 
into execution whgn Anae Hatfield was 
shot from ambush-at Matewan recent
ly, the governor’* statement said.

BRITISH HOUSING 
PROBLEM ACUTE

Itime the hope is .being expressed that 
everything will be in readiness for the 
opening of the next house by January 
20. This plan, if carried out, will ef
fectively dispose of,any further talk 
of the hotfse meeting for a short time 
this fall. So far as can be learned 
such a contingency has not even been 
considered by any of the members of 
the cabinet.

Bi AutiiDECORATE GRAVES 
OF WAR VETERANS ood, wood pulp.

Battalion of Infantry Arrives 
W at' Williamson, West 

Virginia.

For H\
i

JEstimate Ten Thousand Peo
ple Attend Commemor

ation Services.

y. 1

t Wish of Rural Members.
The desire for an earlier meeting of 

parliament has been frequently ex
pressed by members during the last 
two sessions. Those members from 
rural constituencies complained that 
with the house meeting at the end of 
February and sitting until the..end of 
.Tune or thereabouts, they were coni- 
pelled to sacrifice their most valuable srea
time in Ottawa. They held that they ,,_mptprv attracted fullv ten
could serve their constituents just as wf^ns
weil by being in the capita, for th^ “ indents * the scene. Throngs 
same period during the winter months ..ned route 0t march as the veter- 
or early springy ans, perhaps 2,500 atro-iS, Paraded to

_. Vlk* / Conclude in May. the park. Five motor truck* were ve-
The leader of the oonositio . H • qU[re(i to i arry the flowers donated 

Mackenzie King, several times last 1 v J
session complained against the lack of, 
progress in the early part of the ses- j 
slon, as well as the lateness of open- j 
ing, and he was supported by several I 
private members. ’It"Is intimated that 
the government plans laying out a ■ 
course for the next session which 
should bring it to a close bv about the ■ 
second or third week in May.

j

Hamilton, Aug. 29 —The second -an
nual decoration and comme novation 
services for the men who diad m the

;

: two years
war, which were he in this rtter- 
in Harvey Park and Holy Sepul- ERE is t 

or to t 
country 

you ride, pli 
things which 
of doing. I 
wife compelli 
country, or v 
mains a slavt 
The Auto-Ms 
drudgery, ar|i 
are more nu1

* the flavor is 
turn, y»e pi 
vegetables w 
hot, too. 
Steams, Stew 
Vegetables, ( 
Pastry, Cakei 
your own rei

Auto-Maid 
famous Wear 
Cabinet la on

• dull brown.
- body of the

■teel hinge t 
spring fasten 
A ridge aroui 
water and pr 
aide, 
the compart! 
vent built in 
plus steam, 
proof and of 
bail handle ii 
like you woi 
Maid is an oi 
pact cooker 1 
Is strong an< 
materials one 
Ing a great d

Equipment 
Ever alumim 
for soapstoni 
rack and ooc 
side a heavy 
weighing con

Hreturned s ildiers

for the occasion, and thirty automo
biles to convey the crippled veterans 
in the precision.

The parade was under command of 
Col. John McLaren, and contained the" 
13 h and 91st Regiment bands, G. W. 
V. A. and Salvation Army bands.

General Morrison Speaks.
The chief speaker was Major-Gen

eral Sir Edward W. B. Morrison, mas
ter-general of c-dnance, Ottawa, 
Other speakers wero Co. George I 
Rennie, C.M.G.; S. F. Washington, 
K.C.; Mayor Booker, Geo. C. Martin 
and W. F. Campbell.

The last post was sounded by Ser
geant Frank Coombs. The service at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery was under 
the direction of Dean Kelley, of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral. There and at Ham
ilton Cemetery the graves of departed, 
comrades were decorated.

1 ac-1
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HOLD EXAMINATIONS 

FOR CIVIL SERVICE

Competitive Writings Take Place 
Thruout Canada During 

October.
CANADA TO BECOME 

CENTRE OF EMPIRE

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 29.—“Canada is 
destined to become the core and centre 
of the empire. More than any other 
part of the great British common
wealth, not excepting the motherland 
Itself, Canada stands to gain by hold
ing the empire together, 
between the old worlds of the east and 
of the west, in Itself a vast and 
wealthy empire, Canada will' neces
sarily become the seat and centre of 
the world-embracing Anglo-Saxon tol
eration that Is to come.” This dec
laration, made by David Davies, re
presentative of Swansea, Wales, at 
the dinner given to the delegates of 
the Imperial Press Conference by the 
Victoria Canadian Club, drew pro
longed applause from the five hundred 
members of the club who were present-

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Competitive civil service ex
aminations for a number of classes 
will be held at various points thruout 
Canada, from Oct. 26 to Oct. 30, in
cluding the following:

Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria 
and Nelson in British Columbia; Ed
monton, Calgary and _ Frank in Al
berta; Saskatoon, Regina, and Moose- 
Jaw in Saskatchewan; Brandon and 
Winnipeg in Manitoba; Port Arthur, 
Sault Ste. Marie, North Bay, Windsor, 
Sarnia, London, Woodstock, 
ford, Hamilton, Toronto, Peterboro, 
Kingston and Ottawa in Ontario; 
Montreal, Sorel, Sherbrooke, Three 
Rivers and Quebec City in Quebec; 
Fredericton, Chatham, St. John and 
Moncton in New Brunswick; Kent- 
vllie, Yarmouth. Halifax and Sydney 
in Nova? Scotia and Charlottetown 
and Summerside in Prince Edward 
Island.

as-

IRISH CONVENTION 
IS HELD IN QUEBEC

.

Readers ot The Morning World, who are not regular tmbecribers, 
are invited to take advantage of our early and regular delivery, 
which ensures a copy reaching your house address before breakfast 
each day. Brevity, without curtailment of the facts contained in the 
news events, enables World readers to be fully informed before the 
business day commences. Concise editorial comment on Dominion, 
provincial, municipal and business affairs, all obtained by a 2(kminute 
perusal of The Morning World. No Increase in price. Delivered to 
any address at 50c per month, 2c per copy; by mall. #4
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Standing

Determination League Swear 
Fealty to Valera—Long

shoremen Strike.

The

trains in collision
at VIMY RIDGE, N.B.

per year.
ijh;

Brant-
Bi fl (||

More Than Ten Thousand 
Schemes Are Offered as 

a Solution.

Quebec, Que., Aug. 29.—(Canadian 
Press).—The flret convention, of the 
Self-Determination League for Ireland 
was held here Saturday and today 
and was attended by delegates from 
e II parts of the province.

No Passengers Hurt When Boat- 
Train is in Head-on Crash 

With Freight Cars. FRENCH PEOPLE 
WORKING HARD

'm. DIAMONDS
/«»> CASH OB CREDIT 

Be cure and

m it! IIii1 iilll
. . our•took, u we guaran

tee to save you money.
JACOBS BROS. 

DJ“"4 Importera 
43 Tenge Arcade,

Toronto,

DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIP
FÜES OVER LONDON

LACK OF SKILLED MEN

Not Sufficient Labor for One- 
Fourth of the Work 

Wanted", ~

■n y. Moncton. N.B., Aug. 29.—The boat 
4eatp_.wh.ich connects with the Prince 
Edward Island ferry at Cape Tormen- 
tine had a head-on collision With a 
gravel special Saturday afternoon at 
Vfoiy Ridge on the C.P.R., a few miles 
west, of Saskville, and what might 
have been a disastrous wreck was for
tunately attended by no loge of life 
and no very serious injuries to pas
sengers or train hands. Brake man 
C. G. Sleeves suffered the most severe 
injuries. One leg was badly bruised.

The collision Is alleged to have been 
due to the gravel special crew for
getting about the boat special, and, 
being on the main line on her time.

I ill Just before the first sitting -of -they, 
convention adjourned on Saturday, at 
noon, it was announced that the Que- 
t ec ship laborers and longshoremen 
had gone out on strike, ag a protest 
against the Imprisonment of " Lord 
Mayor MacSwiney of Cork, 
vessels being loaded in port at the 
time were held up. It is understood 
the men will return to work tomor
row.

Among resolution/) passed at the 
convention, were the upholding of 
Ireland's right to complete national in
dependence, and a demand that the 
British government recognize 
right of the Irish people to determine 
their
the British
armed interference with the 
ment of Ireland. They further 
complete freedom of action for Arch- 
l'.ishop Mannix, and the release of 
Terence MacSwiney, lorifc 
cork.

Greetings and

r § it
PRINCE IS EXPECTED TO 

REACH HONOLULU TODAY
HI HII HI Remarkable Rehabilitation 

Carried Out in Former 
Devastated Regions.

London, Aug. 28.—The British di
rigible airship, R-32, flew over Lon
don yesterday in the commencement 
of a 24 hours' instructional flight. The 
airship carries the United States 
crew which is training in England 
to take over the dirigible R-38, which 
has been purchased by the United 
States navy and is under construc
tion at Bedford.

Ull
Ii HI workshop of France,” Mr. Houston 

says, “The tale of rebuilding, now to, 
be added to Frenchmen’s annals, will 
always be a chapter of achievement, 
almost as important and vital as the 
defence against the German invasion;’

By 1M3, Mr.
France hopes to have her rainée pro
ducing again, with about 8,000 miners 
working where 17.000 labored before 
the war. "Within five or eix years 
after that she expects fo be working 
up to three-quarters of before-the-war 
production.

‘Th® lie that France is not at work 
should be seared on the tips of every
one who utters tt,” writes Mr. Hous
ton. “If she is not at work, how 
she be reclaiming her fields, rebuilding 
her roads and houses and factories and 
towns, and re-establishing the shat
tered life over one-flfth of her terri
tory? That she is doing that, anyone 
can see who visits France or who 
takes the small trouble to look up the 
facts. And she is doing it before she 
has received the indemnity pledged 
to her by the peace treaty and 
pledged again and again by every one 
of her allies.”

Honolulu, Aug. 29.—The Prince of 
Wales, aboard the British cruiser Re
nown, will arrive here Monday morn
ing from Samoa, according to wireless 
advices received today by naval of
ficials here. The prince, .who has been 
visiting British possessions, is expect
ed to proceed from here to England 
by way of the Panama Canal.

Severalu;i

New York, Aug. 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Attempts to solve Great Bri
tain's housing problem have already 
brought forward upwards of 10,000 
schemes involving an , annual capital 
expenditure of #600,000,000, according 
to a report toy a representative of the 
foreign trade bureau of the Guarantee 
Trust Company. After giving details 
as to various plans and the number of 
houses to be built in each of more than 
thirty cities visited, the report 
tinuea:

“The program ft the minister of 
health—complete,, rehousing in three 
years—is about one year behind, and 
is costing more than double the or
iginal estimates.

“The ministry of he tfh Works 'in 
conjunction w th the office of wo ta. 
When a local authority defaults, -he 
business is then entrusted to thé of
fice of works.

"What is keeping back housing at 
the present time is the fact that there 
are not enough skilled men to do even 
a quarter of the Work wanted, 
trades unions will not allow the num
ber to be Increased from the outside. 
The government 4s using a sort of in
direct compulsion by prohibiting ‘lux
ury and unessential building,' so -that 
if a man will not build cottages he is 
not allowed to build anything else. 
There arc various suggestions for a 
speeding up of the work, including a 
guarantee to the trade unions of em
ployment for a term of years to men 
employed on housing work, to ensure 
them against loss of time In bad 
weather by a minimum wage ‘wet or 
dry.’ In return the trades unions will 
be asked to consent to dilution and the 
employment of unskilled 
skilled labor, to give up their appren
ticeship rules, and to abandon all op
position to the employment of ex-ser
vice men, trained or untrained. There 
are 'luxury building’ tribunals to hear 
appeals against decisions prohibiting 
buildings regarded as npn-essential.

“There are housing bon* campaigns 
all over the country. In London sub
scriptions to the 6 per cent, bonds are 
coming in at about the rate of 100,- 
000 pounds sterling a day. While the 
local governments’ are Issuing 6 
cent bonds, the British 
charges 7 per cent. Borrowing in the 
ordinary way for housing schemes not

7 per

CRUEL LIES TOLDt
Houston assorts, PARTAGESr

New York Man Shows How 
Rebuilding is Making 

Progress.
FOthe TWO PEOPLE ARE HURT

IN MOTOR CAR SPILL
i? iff \UJ5. LABOR FAVORS

COX FOR PRESIDENT
own form of government; that 

cease her
CHARGE DRUNKENNESS.

Hamilton, Aug. 29.^-A charge df New York, Aug. 29.—(Can. Preea.)— 
being drunk and doing wilful dafoage France's “victory of peace" In her 
appears on the police books opposite construction “nalli the lie that her 
the name of Thomas Lavis, 19 Robert people are not working," Herbert S.

Houston, New York publisher, de
clares after a period of research at 
Paris, whence he recently returned.

Offering statistics showing remark
able rehabilitation In former devastat
ed regions, where German divisions 
wrought havoc In industrial, fanning 
and mining sections, Mr- Houston 
characterizes the recovery of the 
French people as another “miracle of 
the Marne-” In an article in the cur
rent issue of World's Work, he says;

With government support, includ
ing loans totaling »,609,082,916 francs 
for agricultural and industrial recon
struction in “devastated departments,” 
the French people have reopened 6345 
out of 6445 schools existent before the 
war; built or rebuilt 28,200 tempor
ary wooden and 16,800 permanent 
stone dwellings, and erected 28,600 
wooden barracks to replace houses de
stroyed; cleared 3,339,000 hectares (a 
hectare is about 2% acres) out of 3,- 
950,000 of barbed wire and trenches ; 
employed 1600 men pumping out and 
cleaning up flooded mines; rebuilt 476 
out of 600 railroad bridges, with 80 
more In course of construction; 
opened virtually all of 1100 kilometres 
of canals destroyed, and rebuilt 136 
wharves and built 28 new ones.

"Today, less than two years from 
the armistice, the population of the 
invaded regions has grown from less 
than 2,000,000 to more than 4,000,000, 
approximately three-quarters of the 
pre-war population,” Mr. Houston 
says adding that the return was "not 
that of the prodigal son.”

American committees have 
much to help France rebuild. Mr.
Houston declares, adding that Intro
duction of farming machinery to the 
French peasant probably was Amer
ica’s best contribution.

“As a result to a considerable degree 
of this mechanical assistance, greatly 
Increasing the producing power of the 
fewer workers, the devastated regions 
In 1920 will raise enough crops for 
food.” he predicts.

Industrial Reconstruction.
On the industrial reconstruction of 

France, Mr. Houston asserts that 300,- 
000 workers now are employed in 
French mills, and 2,627 of the 3,508 
factories destroyed in the war have 
resumed production. During the war
the destruction in mill centers was ^YMIDINP Nlgbl and Morning, 
very great, 80 per cent, of, the textile Haoo Clean, Healths
mills in Lille having been destroyed ; Eyee. If they Tire, Itch,
all 40 mills in Armentieres wiped out; ’tor (5»Wi JF6 Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
in Fourmies only 50.000 bobbins re- X/L.TjTKzrC Irritated. Inflamed or
™m!?lrr0nut of and Roubaix TOUR EVES GranuMed!useMurine

Lurco\"e had the same degree often. Saotbes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
Of destruction" or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians.

So It was throughout the whole in- grin* fny pr—, |fy%7iL "*T
Austria! region of 'the north, the great

government
Thousands Un 

Toronto’s 
New PL

% govern- 
ask con-Hamilton, Aug. 29—A Car driven by 

Hardy Dickson, 891 De le ware avenue, 
Buffalo, turned turtle in a ditch, three 
miles east of Stoney Creek, on Satur
day, when. Mr. Dickson swerved aside 
to avoid striking a horse and buggy. 
Charles Buckner, aged 13 years, who 
lives at 35 Bird avenue, Buffalo, was 
With Mr, Dickson, and they were both 
shaken up. The lad was brought to 
the General Hospital here.

REDS RECAPTURE GRODNO.

re-

Washington. Aug. 29,-rOrganized 
labors non-partisan political cam
paign committee, comparing the public 
records of the Republican and Demo
cratic presidential nominees, declared 
in a report made public today that 
Governor Cox had “shown himself 
possessed of a fuller underutgndifg 
the_ needs of the working people."

by Samuel 
Crompers, president; • Matthew Wood, 
vice-president; and Frank Morrison.’ 
secretary of the American Federation 
of Labor, is the first ever made on 
presidential candidates by a federation 
committee.

•! can
street.mayor of

a message of "un
swerving loyalty to the principles 
with which your government is estab
lished," were sent to Eamonn 
Valera. i The opening of 
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The whole affa 
mature of a public 
vate, event. The r] 
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thing it was for T 
an addition to it] 

< ment—the largest ] 
ish Empire. The I 
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Controller Rams] 
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—he received ti 
briefly thanked th] 
thusiastic receptld 
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a hundred feet o 
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To most of those 
of listening to a] 
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as pleasing as it ] 
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the stage hy Mr] 
crowd cordially s] 
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his welcome and d 
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ly was prevented 
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will be continued
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TORONTOThe report, signed Electric Fixtures Cheaper.
is re-

Electric light fixtures at prices 
lower than pre-war, and no charge 
for installing them, as an advertise
ment during Exhibition. All the lat
est designs and solid brass. This 
means lower than wholesale prices.

Your house wired for electric light 
taking only two days. AU wires con
cealed without breaking the plaster or 
marking the decorations, and in strict 
accord with the latest rules of the 
government electric inspection 
partment, and inspected by them 
Electric Wiring & Fixture Co., 261 
College street, two odors east of Spa- 
dina, on south side of College street. 
Established 27 years. Phone Col
lege 1878.

Copenhagen, Aug. 29.—Russian Bol
shevik forces have recaptured Grodno 
says a Koentgsberg despatch to The Ber- 
lingake Tldendo The report adds that 
the Poles also have been forced to 
evacuate Bhtlystok.

The The Hoes* that Quality Built

COL. BRUCE CALDWELL
DIES IN DALHOUSIE

Visitors 
to the 
“Fair”

DEMAND WILSON APPROVE 
THE MINORITY REPORT St. John, N.B., Aug. 28.—A message 

from Dalhousie, on the north shore 
of the province, reports the sudden - 
death of Lteut.-Col. Bruce Caldwell 
there last night. He was visiting there, 
Apparently in the best of health, when 
stricken with apoplexy.

Col. Caldwell was one of the best 
known men in Canada.

SARAH BERNHARDT. VERY ILL.

London, Aug. 29.—A telegram from 
the manager of Sarah Bernhardt, the 
eminent French actress, says she is 
too ill to leave Paris to keep a Lon
don engagement, which was to begin 
next week.

Wilbesbarre, Aug. 29.—Three hun
dred delegates from, , 100 insurgent
locals of district 1, United Mine Work- 

, ers of America, and delegates repre
senting the miners of the Pennsylvania 
Cool Company, now on strike, met in 

- tills city and ^adopted resolutions ask
ing President Wilson to approve the 
minority report of the anthracite coal 
commission.

The

de-

Ï
For years be 

was in the railway mail service. Early 
In the war he volunteered for service 
and went overseas, where he became 
officer commanding the 
Postal Corps. His work won for him 
the Order of the British Empire. He 
was prominent in sport in his younger 
days, and had rowed in Winnipeg and 
Toronto crews.

MOVE CONFERENCE 
MINSK TO RIGA

and semi-If I
MRS. JAMES MORRIS

DIES FROM INJURIES

re-
resolutions also notify the 

president that unless an answer is 
reived on or before Sept. 1, all 
will refrain, from work.

A second meeting will be held in this 
city Wednesday night to take action
in the event that their request is tgnor- Hamilton, Aug "9 —Mrs 
ed by the president. " 1

According to unofficial information. Morrlj’ 55 South Sherman avenue, 
the award of the anthracite commis- passed awa>" th|s morning as the re- 
son allows the miners an increase of su't of the injuries she sustained when 
approximately 17 per cent. The minor- the automobile in which she and her 
ity-j-eport would give the men about ! husband were driving was struck by 

. 27 per cent- a radial car at Station 12, beach, yes
terday. An inquest has been ordered. 
She is survived by her husband, two 
daughters. Mrs. Palmer Kinsman, St. 
John, N.B., and Mrs. Harold Newsome, 
this city, and 
Morris, of this city.

l'S- Canadianmen
So many men from outside 
the city make Fair time the 
occasion for replenishing the 
personal wardrefbe.

We emphasize the fact today 
for those who may not have 
availed themselves of the ad
vantages of it at Scores.

First—The unlimited assort
ment of imported woolens.

Second—The very superior 
custom tailoring for which 
the name is your guarantee.

Third—The special prices that 
will be the rule for the “Fair” 
days.

Regular #90.00 English 
Worsted Suitings, for $69.50;

Regular #80.00 Irish Blue 
Worsted Serges, for $64.50— 
to your measure.

Accident at Beach, When Radial Car Hit 
Auto.-noblle, Proves Fatal. Soviet

Agreed to Proposals By 
the Poles.

Government Has
James

NEW APPOINTMENTS
IN KINGSTON DIOCESEper 

government
doneWarsaw, Aug.

Soviet government has
29.—The Russian

accepted the 
Polish proposal for transfer of the 
Russo-Polish peace negotiations from 
Minsk to Riga, Letvia, it

Kingston, Aug. 28. — Archbishop 
Spratt announced the following ap
pointments to parishes today : Rev. 
Fathers Louis Staley, from Railton to 
Chesterville; Crawley, from Chester- 
ville to Merrickville; J. McDonald, 
from Chippewa to Toledo; John Han
ley, from Toledo to Marmora; Powell, 
from Bedford to Railton ; McHugh, to 
Beulord; Mèagher, to Chippewa; Sul
livan, to Smith’s 
Bums, to Gananoque. as curate; Gor
man, to Prescott, as curate; Scott, 
from Gananoque to Morrisburg.

financed by bonds is usually 
cent.

"The total
NEW YORK DOCK WORKERS 

STRIKE HAS COLLAPSED
was an

nounced in.a Moscow wireless message 
to the Polish

. number of housing 
government received ®chemes in England and Wales num- 

son, Dr. J. Irving | early today. bers more than 10 000. covering. In all.
Definite idnications reached Warsaw 1 ,and for 8.000.000 houses. Of these 

Saturday, but little progress had been sorne 7 000 have been, approved, with 
made at Minsk conference, and that an area for 550000 houses. In Scot- 
the Poles and Soviet representatives ^and 103.000 houses have been author- 
had agreed to a shift of the negotia- lzed- the bids averaging about 1,000 
lions in the hope of bettering condi- pounds ppr bouse. This is.
tions generally. roughly. 100 to 150 pounds more than

A wireless message from Minsk, by i 11 costs per bouse in England." 
way of Moscow, to the, foreign office j 
complains further about the treatment I 
suffered by the Polish delegates. The! 
message asserts the commander of the 
western Soviet army placarded Minsk 
with posters labeling the Poles as 
spies, and warning the population 
against association with them. The 
message adds that the commander de
stroyed the Poles’ wireless antennae, 
hindering communications with War
saw.

one
New York, Aug. 29.—The strike of 

longshoremen in protest against the TflTA, rDATM IM civ-eor 
imprisonment of Terence MacSweney, * VIAL bKAIIN 1IN MUKb 
lord mayor of Cork, which began last 
Thursday when 2.Ô0U Wurlwrs
parent!y has collapsed. Everything, ---------
was„quiet along the waterfront today. Ottawa. Aug. 29.—(By Canadian. 

■ despite the etf-j.-ts ot pro-Iran women Press).—Accordin'-,' to returns receiv- 
pickets. No difficulty was expav'-mied >d at the Dominion Bureau of Satts- 
m getting nen to inload mcomir.g i tics for the week ending August 
British ships, steamship officials said. ; 1920, the quantity of grain in store at

the different public elevators thruout 
Canada has 
bushels in

DECREASES DURING WEEK
Falls as curate ;

! WILL MANAGE STEAMSHIP CO.20.

Vancouver. B C„ Aug. 28—Richard 
Welsfnrd of Liverpool. Eng., son of 
J. F. Welsford. prominent shipowner 
of Great Britain, has been appointed 
resident managing director of the 
Union Steamship Company of British 
Columbia, with headquarters in this 
city. Mr. Welsford succeeds the late 
E. H. Bessley, who was in an air
plane accident.

HAMBURG-U.S. LINE. decreased by 836,600 
wheat, oats and flax, as 

previous week. coze
mint for Bcz 

le «ons. U relie

mSrt

ScoresBerlin. Aug. 28.—Hamburg, ship- 
p:n masters have concluded, arrange
ment* with Karri man interests in the 
United States for a new Hamburg- 
New York steamship service, which 
will start early in Japuary.

compared with the 
Decreases are shown of 570,165; 
208.136 and 58,299 bushels respectively, 
in the foregoing grains. Barley and 
rye indicate increases of 180,324 and 
6351 bushels respectively.

. ailo-s and Haberdashers
77 King West
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSWatch Repairing A Made-to-Measure Shirt«
TU your watch 1» not k®*t®ll"ïcUonre<tt 

time and giving . , our Repairshould, have It examined at our Kep
Main Store.

fits comfortably; Is of select material 
and exclusive in pattern, 
made-to-mec-iure 
Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Visit the 
shirt section, Main ’Department.

__Third Floor,

FROM THE VERY FIRST THE 'EDUCATOR' FITS COMFORTABLY
r - ——, »

<•

> !
/! IDECAUSE it is made to conform to 

the natural lines of the foot, and 
is long enough and wide enough to 
allow the toes the

“Auto-Maid" Fireless 
Cooker

For Home or Portable Use

The Thing to Do t
X
\ fhIs to See a Foot Specialist *.i :

IF YOUR arches ache, or if you have pains 
■ in the knee and back of the legs.they reallyroom a The Foot Specialist in. the Boot Department 
gives advice to people who come to him with 
weak arches, corns, bunions, callouses, meta
tarsalgia, etc. ‘

1»

need. s.>!
f-r,

)Men who are on their feet most of 
the day swear by the “Educators” 
because of these reasons and the reason 
that they give exceptional wear, and
though made on a rather wide last, they 
are not lacking in good looks.

Perhaps you are not Wearing the 
right boots, and no doubt ahead of you 
lie foot troubles.

A slight ache in the arch 
or a com are perhaps all 
the Warning that you have 
had—“ an ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of 
cure.” Decide that “Educa
tors” will be the brand of 
boots you will buy next.

Those of black kid 
in blue her style 
are priced at $16.00; 
black calf blucher ^oots 
are priced at $ 16.00; 
black kid balmoral boots 
are priced at $16.00;. 
brown kid blucher boots 
are
are Goodyear welted and 
carefully finished.

5?
5?

Vfelt r /i! ///tion
lings

a

■ | ERE is the Maid you need for your kitchen, 
or to take with you on the trip into the 
country. It cooks the entire meal while 

you ride, play or attend to the many other 
things which cooking heretofore has robbed you 
of doing. How much pleasure is the house
wife compelled to forego on the ride into the 
country, or when guests call, because she re
mains a slave to the old-style ways of cooking? 
The Auto-Maid fireless cooker removes all the 
drudgery, and foods cooked in it taste better, 
are more nutritious and delicious, because all 
the flavor is retained. The meat is done to a 
turn, Uie potatoes are nicely browned, the 
vegetables whole, but tender, and all piping 
hot, too. The Auto-Maid Roasts, Bakes, 
Steams, Stews, and Boil* to perfection—Meats, 
Vegetables, Cereals, Soup, Fish, Fowl, Bread, 
Pastry, Cakes, and Puddings—everything to 
your own recipes.

Auto-Maid cookers are equipped with the 
famous Wear-Ever aluminum utensils. The 
Cabinet is one piece steel, nicely enamelled fn 
dull brown. The steel cover is attached to the 
body of the cabinet with a specially heayy 
steel hinge to hold the cover upright, and a 
spring fastener to damp the cover In place. 
A ridge around the top of the cabinet seals the 
water and prevents it from running down the 
side. The linings are aluminum inside 
the compartment and cover. There is a steam 
vent built in the cover for the escape of sur
plus steam. Insulation is 100 per cent, fire
proof and of best heat-retaining qualities. A 
bail handle Is provided for easy carrying—just 
like you would carry a bucket. The Auto- 
Maid is an ornament to the Home, and a com
pact cooker for taking in the automobile. It 
is strong and durable—has" the very best of 
materials and will outwear many cookers cost
ing a great deal more.

—I
jE • 3 rt V i

s-Y

Children will be given the same careful 
attention as adults, and advice is free.

—Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.
/"

1I
I

o jr

w. The Store Conveniences.00 Vs

O V The Information Bureau—Is on the Main 
Floor, Centre. Here you _may secure in
formation about the Store, the city, trains, 
boats, and hotels; obtain express money orders 
and send telegrams.

The Postoffie

- -Y
o 3.50

the Main Flcftr, Cen
tre, where you may obtain stamps, postal notes, 
prfid money orders and mail letters and parcels.

The Mail Order Inquiry—In connection with 
the "Information Bureau," Main f loor, Centre, 
is for the convenience of our out-of-town 
customers.

.V -Is on

3 St. W\ >

y

3>,

» SO
•M For Out-ofOTown Visitors—The Mail Order 

Show Room is located 
Order Building, 12 Albert Street.

The Rest Room—Third Floor, Albert Street 
Section, where you will find stationery and are 
welcome to rest, read or write, and can make 
appointments to meet your friends. A Nursery 
adjoins the Rest Room. *

The Deposit Account System—Makes it pos- 
, sible to have purchases delivered as paid par

cels. A monthly itemized statement is ren-% 
dered and interest is allowed on the daily credit 

V balance. Apply at the D. A. Office, Fourth 
Floor, of the Main Store, for full Information.

You’ll find the leather in the 
“Educator” to-be of'fine quality. 
This is brought about through 
careful selection and the rejection 
of any leather that fails to come 
up to the “Educator” standard. 
Summed up, the "Educator” 
offers a wealth of foot comfort 
and long service at a reasonable 
price.

on the Fifth Floor, Mailis

IQ'lutoecribers, 
r delivery, 

breakfast 
npd in the 
before the1 
Dominion, 
2fr-m1nute 

elivered to 
per year.

o;
.0

t :

Adjustments—If your purchase of any goods 
gives cause for complaint, the Adjustment 
Office in each department will adjust every
thing.

cl

STORE HOURS:
8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. *

SATURDAYS 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• *

Saturday.

IAM0NDS Lost and Found Office—Is located to the 
Basement, Albert Street.

Free Parcel Check Room—Where you may 
check your parcels" and wraps, is located in the 
Basement, foot of Albert Street stairs.

Frolic Park—On the root, entrance from the 
Toy Department, is a playground with abund
ance of amusements, where children may be» 
left in charge of an attendant while their pac~ 
ents are shopping. Open from May to Sep
tember.

Pay Telephones—Are located on every floor.

OB CREDIT, 
sure and e»e our - 

rJt. a» we guaran- 
to rave you moaoy. 
JACOBS BROS, 
laaond Importera 
15 Bouge Arcade, 

Toronto.

priced at $17.00. AllEquipment—One 6 qt. and one 3 qt. Wear- 
Ever aluminum vessel ; two soapstones; hook 
for soapstone; support for soapstone; baking 
rack and cook book. All carefully packed in
side a heavy fibre-board carton for shipping, 
weighing complete 25 pounds. Price, $13.85.

Main Store.

'Nd Noon Delivery on

ZT. EATON C°u.„„
CANADA

Mr. Houston 
«building, now to. 
en's annals, will, 
of achievement, 

and. vital as the 
erm&n invasion. ' 
iouston 

her minés pro
mut 8,000 miners 
1 labored before 
;e or six years 
s to be working 
if before-the—war

I
TORONTO—Second Floor. Queen St., Main Store.—Basement,

V is based on Robert W. Chambers' famous 
novel; It is unique and extremely en
tertaining. It has numerous ‘"punches" 
that everybody will like. "Little Misa 
Regent" is a very attractive "birthday" 
offering, and music by the famous Re
gent Orchestra will be of a special char
acter. Miss Edna Reed, the dramatic 
soprano. Is the soloist.

"Kandy Kids" at The Star.
Lena Daley and her new.show, "The 

Kandy Kids,” reaches Into the heart of 
real burlesque with its "Frenchie-gtrlle ' 
atmosphere and burlesque patrons of the 
star Theatre, where "The Kandy Kids” 
will be seen during the week, with daily 
matinees, will agret that the entertain
ment outclasses the classiest from 
ain to curtain. "The Kandy Kids," with 
its never-failing fountain of beauty girls 
of the French type, and music of the in
fectious brand, and its high lights of 
drollery and sparkles of wit, provides a 
remarkable entertainment

“Jjnale Jlngfe."
The girls of the “Jingle Jingle" chorus 

of twenty-four are fresh—but not too 
fresh! The comdfiians, headed by that 
inimitable comic, Max Field, are funny— 
but not to the point of boredom, and the 
prima donnas, Stella and “Dimple" Dolly 
Morrissey, display great vocal and danc
ing talent, but do not weary one with 
their efforts. ‘‘Jingle Jingle," the I. H. 
Herk production, which is offered at the 
Gayety Theatre this week, has many- 
unusual features to recommend It, but 
probably the greatest of these is the 
fact that while it is an immense amuse
ment enterprse. It never at any time 
gets on your nerves. It is the acme of 
perfection in this respect.

May Robson In "Nobody’s Fool."
May Robson in "Nobody's Fool," writ

ten expressly for her by- Alan Dale, the 
well-known dramatic critic and author, 
and presented by Augustus Pitou, Inc,, 
will be at the Princess the week of Sep
tember 6. Theatregoers look forward to 
May Robson's visit every season as chil
dren do to Santa Claus and Christmas, 
and it is not the play that attracts: It Is 
the charming, lovable qomedienne, who 
has year by year endeared herself to the 
public. In the role-of Mrs. Blxby, Alan 
Oaio has written the part around Mijs 
Robson In her everyday life off the stage. 

The story Land the part is just brimming over with

many s'ars in it. Every number on the 
lengthy progràm is a headliner, and the 
performance is given with a dash and 
enthusiasm that ensures success. On 
Wednesday evening the veterans' as
sociations are entertaining the visiting 
Victoria Cross men and their relatives 
to a special performance. During the 
week at the Grand matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

Big Bill at The Strand.
City movie fans and Exhibition visitors 

will probably swarm to the Strand in 
great numbers this week. There is a 
very big hill there. First there is ‘The 
Deep Purple,” the powerful photodrama 
from the sensational stage play of the 
same name. It is the story of an inno
cent girl falling among big city crooks 
and being inveigled into playing the 
“badger game” of blackmailing rich men. 
The love element is unusual and grip
ping. Then that prince of comedians— 
that famous droll chap with the horn
rimmed glasses, Harold Uoyd—will ap
pear in the first of his new series of 
$100,000 comedies entitled "High and 
Dizzy." It is certalsAy a scream. An
other will be Leila Auger, the delightful 
singer, as soloist. Commencing today, 
performances at the Strand will be con
tinuous from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

At Loew's This Week.
WMlIam Farnum is the star in “If 1 

Were King," the biggest play of his 
screen career, from tht famous novel and 
stage success, which is the big photoplay 
feature this week at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden. It is a 
gorgeous, thrilling picture. Mercedes, 
who headlines the vaudeville, assisted bv 
Mile. Stantone, presents one of the most 
remarkable demonstrations ever offered 
of the power of brain over matter. Mer
cedes is appearing under the personal 
direction of Mr. Marcus Loew. Other 
vaudeville features embrace: The Four 
Bangards. Ferns and LUt, Gortelli and 
Rogers, Marshall and Wei ton and Cross 
and' Santorio.

» the subtle comedy of which she Is con
ceded to be a past grand master, 
title "Nobody's Fool” is complimentary 
to one’s wit, and M)iss Robson in her 
quiet, unassuming matter-of-fact Way, 
shows wise fools their wisecomlnge.

THEATRE BILLS FOR 
EXHIBITION WEEK

PANTAGES THEATRE 
FORMALLY OPENED

week, followed, and if it is any cri
terion of the attractions that are to 
follow, one may safely predict that 
the future of the new Pantages 
Theatre Is assured.

Wonderful Amusement House.

asserts, The

WORK IN ONTARIOPrevious to the opening ceremonies, 
a promenade concert was held. T^ie 
crowds, however, prevented one frolm 
seeing all jhere was to be seen. But 
again the consoling words came frejm 
the management—“We are ’ here per
manently and you may come afty 
time.” To begin with, the place is a 
blaze of lights and of magnificent 
proportions. Nearly four thousand can 
be comfortably accommodated, aid 
probably most important of all is tie 
splendid jp-stem of ventilation. T ie 
air is as pure and fresh as oirtdoo -s. 
The acoustics are perfect; there is a

Pantages in Full Swing—Lou 
Tellegen Opens at the 

Princess.

Thousands Unable to Get Into 
Toronto’s Wonderful 

New Playhouse.

e is not at work 
he lips of every- 
rrites Mr. Houa- 
t work, how can 
iflelds, rebuilding 
fcnd factories and 
Bhing the shai
kh of her terr i- 
ling that, anyone r 
IF ranee or who 
I" to look up the 
|ng it before she 
iemnity pledged 
I treaty and re
am by every one

Reports Show Increase in Place
ments—More Men Apply 

for Positions.
♦Toronto's new magnificent Pantages 

Theatre Is now in full swing. It was 
filled to capacity Saturday evening, for 
the opening, and It looks as though that 
condition will prevail right along. Com
mencing today, the regular scale of prices 
will be in order, and it is announce* that 
reserved seats may be purchased a week 
in advance. There are six wonderful 
vaudeville acts on this week’s bill and 
also some fine picture attractions. Wal
lace Reid appears in "Sick Abed,” and 
Harold Lloyd, in “High and Dizzy." The 
unequaled vaudeville includes Marconi 
Bros., Maud Earl & Co., McGrath and 
Deeds, Marjorie Peterson & Co., Fred. P. 
Alien "On the High Seas.” These are 
attractions that will extremely delfçht all 
Toronto theatregoers.

Chu Chin Chow Opens.
The 1920 costume edition of F. Ray 

Comstock and Morris G est production of 
Oscar Asche’e oriental spectacle "Chu 
Chin Chow," will be the gala attraction 
at the Royal Alexandra theatre, Exhibi
tion week, beginning tonight. Usual mat
inees wild be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday. Messrs. Comstock and Gest, 
the American producers, announce tins 
as the farewell appearance here of their 
wondrous spectacle which is now begin
ning its trans-Canada tour, which will 
require the entire season to complete. 
Again "Chu Chin Chow" will be seen in 
a new costume array, imported from Lon
don for the long Canadian tour. The 
costumes are said to be an exact dupli
cate of the wardrobe designed for the 
Oscar Asche London production, which 
will soon enter his fifth year of contlnu-

cur-
Reports from the Ontario offices of 

the employment servicç of Canada to 
the provincial department of labor 
show an increase in placements for 
the week ending August 14, employ- . 
ment being found for 2.413 men and 
180 women, a total of 2,593. During 
the preceding week 2,217 men and 191 
women, a total of 2,408, were placed 
in posijtiorrs. >__

Theré was also an increase in the 
number of persons applying for work, 
3,199 being registered, -as compared 
with 2,970 during the week ending 
August 7. Vacancies notified by em
ployers' numbered 3,533, a decrease of 
328. as compared with the previous 
week. This decrease took place prin
cipally in bush work. The demand 
for factory help continues steady, with 
the exception of the shoe and vehicle 
manufacturing, while the building 
trades and agriculture show increas
ing activity.

The opening of a Pantages theatre 
In Toronto—a dream of its promoter 
and a long looked for occasion on the 
part of local lovers of the silent drama, 
is now an accomplished fact. It is 
doubtful if a theatre or any other
Place of amusement was ever started clear view from every seat in tjie 
on its way under more favorable 
auspices. The formal opening took 
place Saturday night, and large as the 
theatre is. it could not begin to accom
modate the crowds. There were liter-

If it is

r
auditorium. The orchestra comprises 
sixteen pieces and the organ's tones 
are a revelation. As for the decori- 

«Jions, suffice it to say that no expense 
has been spared. Good taste a id 
artistic ability are splendidly con- 
bined.

-DWELL
DALHOUSIE

It
ally thousands turned away, 
any consolation to these disappointed 
one*, it comes from the management 
of the theatre, who announce that 
the opening bill—both pictures and 
vaudeville—will be continued for the 
ensuing week.

The whole affair partook of the 
nature of a public, rather than a pri
vate, event. The mayor was there and 
from the stage told what a splendid 
thing it was for Toronto to have such 
tui addition to its places of amuse
ment—the largest theatre in the Brit
ish Empire. The crowds agreed with 
him and cheered loudly.

Controller Ramsden introduced Miss 
Norden. the personal representative of 
Mrs. Mildred Harris Chaplin. Some
body presented the lady with a beau
tiful bouquet, and she laughingly dis
tributed, amid cheers, the flowers thru 
the audience. Sir Thomas Lipton, who 
occupied a box, was evidently favored 
—he received two. 
briefly thanked the crowd for the en
thusiastic reception, and the house 
was thrown in darkness, while about 
a hundred feet of film from one of 
her pictures was thrown on the screen. 
To most of those there, the novelty 
of listening to an artist in the life 
and then seeing her in pictures, was 
as pleasing as it Was novel.

Sir Thomas Lipton was invited 4o 
the stage by Mrs. Chaplin, and the 
crowd cordially seconded the invita
tion- but the famous yachtsman bowed 
his welcome and declined to speak.

The house was again darkened and 
a screen message was shown from 
Alexander Pantages, who unfortunate
ly was prevented from being present, 
extending greetings to Toronto. The 
crowd cheered. The program, which 

** continued during the coming

The men behind the Pantagles 
Theatre are a modest lot. Action, 
rather than words, seem to be their 
motto. They may be/"described is 
modern Aiaddins. To one, howev sr, 
N. L. Nathanson,.particular credit is 
due. Located in Toronto, where tie 
has many other interests, Mr. Nathan
son may be regarded as the master 
mind of the new Pontages Theat -e, 
and his dream of seeing just such a 
theatre as was formally opened Salt r- 
dav night, like Mr. Pantages’, has come 
true?

When two clever men with an Ideal 
get together, and that ideal turns t|ut 
successfully, somebody benefits. And 
in the present case, Toronto theatre
goers are the beneficiaries.
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:CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBI

TION, TORONTO.
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a.. For years he 
til service. Early 
sered fo.r service 
'here he became 

the. Canadian 
irk won for him 
tish Empire. He 
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During the Canadian National Ex
hibition. August 30 to Sept. 11 Inclu
sive. GraM Trunk train leaving To^ 
ronto 11.40 p.m. will stop at Aurora, X 
Ne.vmarket and Bradford to let off 
passengers.
apply to Grand Trunk agents.

I
Flfth Regent Birthday.

This week marks the fifth birthday of 
the Regent Theatre. The event will not 
pass unnoticed. Special arrangements 
have been made and a fine program will 
he given. The feature film attraction 
is "The Fighting Chance.”

-

'For further particular*
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ous playing at His Majesty’s theatre, 
Where it has broken all known theatrical 
records and set a mark that will stand 
for many moons. The same Century 
Theatre, N.Y., cast remains instact for the 
farewell tour, and still Includes Marjorie 
Wood, Lionel Biraham, Don W. Ferran- 
dou, Alfred/Howson, Eugene Cowles and 
other familiar figures. The ballet of 
sixty, included in the mighty ensemble 
of 300, is again lead by Miss Martha Lor- 
ber, the young English danseuse who 
came from London to dance for "Chu 
Chin Chow’ during its second New York 
run. Owing to the tremendous length of 
the performance curtains will rise 
promptly at 2 p.m. at the matinees, and 
8 o’clock in the evenings.

Lou Tellegen at Princess.
Fate and philosophy are beautifully 

blended in tne making of Lou Tellegen 
and Willard Mack's comedy drama, 
"Blind Youth,” in which the romantic 
young actor, Lou Tellegen, will present 
himself and his own company, at the 
Princess tonight, for an engagement of 
one week, with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees. "Blind Youth" has been so 
extensively heralded and magazined dur
ing the long runs enjoyed by the play 
in New York, Boston and Chicago, that 
the story is known to almost every thea
tre-goer in the land. For this, his trans
continental tour, Mr. Tellegen has engag
ed to support him a company worthy of 
the highest recognition, among its mem
bers being Lorna Ambler, Juliette Cros
by, Helen Urayce, Marcelle Baguer, Kath
ryn Howard, Douglas S. Bright, George 
Deneubourg, Schuyler White and Russell 
Clark.

"The Dumb Bells" to Continue.
Exhibition visitors and the theatre

going public generally will be pleased to 
learn that the engagement of the fa
mous rcldier organization, "The Dumb- 
Bells," is tp continue another week at 
the Grand in tlieir delightful overseas 
revue, "Biffh^Bingi Bang.” 
atrical organizations have received the 
patronage that lias been extended to 
"The Dumb-Bells,” and this patronage 
has not been extended out of sentiment, 
but because of the merit of the perform
ance. It Is doubtful If there is before 
the public today a company with so
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- Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. ,«I OPill
Hia Honor the S.„ Lieut.-Governor «id

Mrs. Clarke are giving a garden party 
this week for the Victoria Croee 
at Government House.

Saturday afternoon, after the Opening 
of the Exhibition all the distinguished 
guests repaired to the committee room 
in the women's building, where the bal
cony overlooking the lake has noyv been 
provided with a root, which make» it a 
perfect place for tea,. cool and with a 
beautiful view of the Exhibition and the- 
water, where Mr. George Gooderham’s 
yacht xyas lying at anchor. Miss Church. 
Mrs. Robert Fleming, the president’s 
wife, and Mrs. John Kent received. 
Among those taking ea on the roof 
were Hie Excellency Sir Auckland Geddos 
were His Excellency Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the Hon. the Premier and Mrs. 
Drury, the Hon. W. E. Raney, Mrs. 
Raney, his worship the mayor Gen. Vic
tor Williams, the president of the Exhi
bition, Mr. John Kent, Col. Rhodee, V.O„ 
CapL Orr, V.C., Mr. T. H. Ruseeli, Mr. 
Richardson, VC., Mrs. Albert Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. George, Dr. and Mrs. 
Doolittle, Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs. 
Williams Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Byfield, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Allan, Mrs. George Goed- 
erham. Miss Constance Boulton, Col. 
Marshall, Mr. Joseph Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur. AAr.Koughnet. Miee Church 
was the proud possessor of an exquisite 
bouquet of pink roses presented by tho 
directors. •

Lord and Lady Beaverbrook are ex
pected in town today from Montreal.

The Hon. Sir Edward Kemp was suf
ficiently recovered from his recent ill
ness to ibe present at the opening of the 
Exhibition on Saturday. General Mi- 
Brien was also preient.

Mrs. and Miss Quinn have returned 
from a holiday at Metis.

Miss Williams, who has been visiting 
in Winnipeg, will rejoin General and 
Mrs. Williams in town this week.

Miss Irma Williams, who has been 
staying with Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong, is 
expected back in Toronto today.

Mrs. Wilkie and her children have re
turned from a summer at Metis.

Among those spending the week-end 
at the Clifton; Niagara Falls, Ont., were 
Mr. and. Mrs. R. D. Fleming. Mr. R. L. 
Smallwood, Mr. A. W. Gamble,
D. Gamble, K.C.; Mr. J. MT McCrea, 
from Omemee, was also there.

Mrs. Alex. Robertson, who has been 
by the sea. Is returning to town this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Taylor, who have 
recently been staying with Col.
George Rose at the post office residence, 
are moving from London, Ont., to Otta
wa, Mrs. Taylor has two married sisters 
living in Ottawa, so ahe will be quite 
at home when she

Mr. and Mrs. George Little, St. George 
street, and Mrs. Bender, who have bee» 
spending the summer at the Wawa, 
Lake of Bays, have returned to town.

Mrs. Henry Alley has returned from a 
summer spent at Metis.

Mrs. Percy Scholfleld and her children, 
who have been at Metis, have returned 
to town.

Mr. F, C, KlMmaster, who has left Lon
don, Ont., to Hve in Regina, has been 
visiting relations In Toronto 
Rowan before leaving for the west early 
this week.

Last Thursday the wedding took place 
of Catherine, daughter of the late Dun
can Campbell, Glasgow, Scotland, at the 
house of Mrs. G. Colquhoun, 65 Garden 
ave„, sister of the bride.

The ceremony was solemnized by the 
Rev. G. M. Dunn. The groom, Mr. Wil
liam R. Atkinson, second youngest son 
of Mr. John Atkinson, Yorkshire, Eng
land, a veteran of the war, was married 
under the Union Jack and assisted by 
the bride’s brother, Mr. David A. Camp-

z "I never doXhave any fun," complain 
ed a young girl, petulantly.I

"■
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Righteousness Must Precede 
Peace Desired in World,

Dr. Ribourg Says.
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Rev. Dr. Ribourg. preaching at Saint 
Alban’s Cathedral last night on “The 
pre-eminence of Christ,” said in part:

Egotism, selfishness, pride are eating 
the very vitals of society today, and 
unless men come to their senses every
where and realize the duties they owe 
to their neighbors, the world will be 
plunged in chaos and anarchy. There 
is but one esgape, the enthronement of 
Christ as Lord, and when we say that, 
we mean the enthronement of all that 
Christ stands for in His teaching.

The world wants peace, but it can
not have peace, unless It seeks first 
righteousness. Peace, real pegce, is 
not the cause of righteousness, but 
the result. The trouble with the world 
is that so largely it has forgotten God 
and has failed to give Christ the pre
eminence.

At the head of all the forces of 
civilization should stand the figure of 
Jesus Christ. The principles of Christ, 
which everybody knows by heart, but 
which very few care to see realized 
in the world, are the forces which 
alone can uplift the world, and only 
when they shell enter in our lives, as 
regenerative Influences, will the world 
truly advance in the path of true civ
ilization. We cannot reckon without 
Christ in public, spcial or national life, 
for the moment that man endeavors 
to eliminate Him from his life, private, 
social or national, the world returns 
to barbarism and materialism.

The ideal of the manhood of Christ 
Is the leaven that is leavening society. 
As Christians, we are expected to 
reproduce this ideal manhood of Jesus 
and to realize His aspirations. The 
world outside the churches must see 
in us the toes of every wrong, the 
champions of all that is true, the 
friends of everything that is pure, 

‘good and true.

Eleven life memberships in the Cen- 
and six life

They visited a humble little hornet 
The mother was struggling to' tral branch, G.W.V.A., 

memberships in its ladies auxiliary, 
presented at the club rooms on

port the three children, while her hus
band was fighting tuberculosis at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consuma, 
lives.
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were
Isabella street yesterday afternoon to 
visiting Victoria Cross ' men and their 
next of kin. The presentation was 
the culminating feature of a reception 
which the branch tendered the visitors 
and which was characterized by the 
informality and comradely spirit which 
prevailed.

Vice-President Rawlinson, in declar
ing the wish of the branch to be thus 
honored, paid high tribute to the V. C. 
as the most coveted decoration in the 
world, one which even "no king has 
ever worn.’’

"We accept willingly and feel highly 
honored,” declared Captain Bellow, 
V.C., of the.Yukon, who, as 
V.C. present, spoke on behalf of the 
visitors. He referred in a few words 
to the tremendous success of Veter
ans' Day at the Exhibition, and ex
pressed the extreme enjoyment which 
he and his comrades were experienc
ing during their visit.

John G. Kent, who, with a Victoria 
Cross man and his wife, to whom he 
le acting as host, was present, was 
asked to speak and declared that he 
felt himself to be voicing fully the 
sentiments of the Exhibition, directors 
when he suggested that Veterans’ Day 
should be an annual event. It would, 
as an annual gathering, be of incal
culable value, he believed, in enabling 
service men to renew old associations 
and m enabling the various veteran 
bodies to meet and mingle together. 
The Exhibition, he promised, would 
learn diHgently from experience and 
become a bette# host with each suc
ceeding year. ’

Adequate Compensation.
Provincial Secretary Turley, In a 

brief greeting, expressed the apprecia
tion which the organization felt at 
their visitors’ finding the opportunity 
of attending their function, in spite 
of the many which had been tendered 
them.

"We are able to offer you only," he 
declared, "the homage of people who 
stood on the fringe of the deeds by 
which you won your honors.” He con
tinued by pointing out that the G.W. 
V_A.. had as Its oaken platform that 
the government should make adequate 
compensation to those who had sacri
ficed end suffered In the great war. 
"And while this remains our plat
form.” he declared, "we deserve the 
support of every citizen.”

The recipients of the life member
ships were: Mrs. Janet Robertson, 
Mrs. Patterson. Mrs. J. Kaeble Say- 
abec. Mrs. James Cork. Mrs.
Combe. Mrs. J. Miner, A. M. Robert
son, brother of Comrade J. P. Robert
son. V.C.: G. H. Mull in 
Hanna. V.C,: John Miner, father of 
Comrade ,T. O. Miner, V.C.: J. Croak, 
father of Comrade J. P. Croak. V.C • 
M. F. tire eg, V.C :
■,7.C„ D.C.M.; N 
Comrade H. Cairns, V.C.; C. J. Kin
ross. V.C.: j j. siften. father of 
Comrade .C W Rifton. V.C.i J. Mc
Gregor. V.C., M.C., ti.C.M.: David
Richardson, father of Comrade James 
Richardson. V.C.
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ÜKS % wm ■ £ Life was not rosy. It (became tragi# 

when the rent was doubled. Hope
less despair looked from her brown 
eyes. Three pairs of childish eyes 
watching, sensed something to maks 
even baby lips quiver.
"But, there!” with a smile, and the 
babies smiled, too. “I mustn’t com
plain. He's getting better, anywav. 
He writes: ‘It’s wonderful up there— 
It’s saved his life,’ ” and the brown 
eyes were a prayer.
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"I've just got to help!” «declaimed an 
enthusiastic young person, as she and 
the nurse walked down the road.
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v ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ot future events, not Intended 

to :*eise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely to? 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes. 6o per word, minimum $2.60.

!
Mis* Dorothy Perkin, Bull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perkin, Bull, Newsteed, Wimbledon Park. London,' whose engagement 

l, announced to Captain Harry Symon,, R.A.F., Toronto. The marriage will take place In England the end of 
October.

! I
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CONSUMERS' LEAGUE OP TORONTO 
have convened a meeting of the women 
of the province of Ontario interested 
in the high coat of living. The public 
are earnestly requested to attend the 
meeting, which will be held in the Citv 
Hall, Toronto, on Thursday, September 
Jnd, at 3 p.m. It is proposed to or
ganize a provincial league.

»

CASH GRATUITIES 
AND FAIR PENSIONS

that he was impressed with the need 
of unity among veterans against poli
tical evils. “Mr. Melghen is Bob Bor
den, just dressed a little* different,” 
said the speaker, who stated that Mr. 
Meighen addressed a few farmers at 
Sterling because he was afraid of ad
dressing soldiers at Belleville. “Altho 
the newspapers try to place the vet
erans in a class by themselves, the 
people are with us,” he said. “Among 
the veterans are men who can’ fill 
every position from grave-digger to 
premier. The day has come when we 
must forget mere names of brganiza- 
tione; rather I must we all • spring- 
clean, and affiliate as" one great body 
banded together from coast to coast 
to determine who shall sit at Ottawa 

Whatever the Dominion 
executive of the other organization 
may think, of alliance yrtth us for poli
tical ideals,: I say every branch of the 

•G W.V.A. should send Relegates to the 
next O.W.ViA’.-conveption to decide 
this issue. If Mr. Sfeighen is reads 
to endorse our platform, we shall be 
ready to endorse him. There are al
ready, we btimve. two parties ready, 
to a deep tithe platform of the soldiers. 
If we lose"the battle. you will find that 
disabled veterans wtll be forced back 
to the wall, replaced by the 100 per 
cent, fit.”

SAYS CANADA’S HOPE 
IS NEW PARLIAMENT

II
Mr. H,■

DENIES PARRY SOUND
STORY OF SLACKERS

(Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1).
newed and revived by new springs 6t 
influence and power which come with 
changing times and seasons.” 

Referring to the presence of Hon.

i
The speaker remarked that, touching 
Judges and Justices of the peace, noth
ing might be said, since to say any
thing would be to become liable for 
contempt of court. “I may not say 
anything about some Judges wtid have 
become' so old and childish thftt they 
should be relieved of their duties,” he 
said.

v

and Mrs. During the course of yesterday’s 
Massey Hall mass meeting. Mayor R. 
R. Hall of Parry Sound came over to 
the press table and refuted a state
ment made by J. V. Marsh, provin
cial organizer for the G.A.U.V. in On
tario, that slackers abounded in the 
Parry Sound munition factories and 
district.

"I may say," remarked Mr. Hall, 
' that I myself personally interrogated 
all the available young men in that 
district before they took up munition 
work, and if they were really able to 
enlist the committee of which I was a 
mepiber took good care that enlist 
they did.”

'

j
:J . > Jacques Bureau on the platform, the 

speaker spoke of the help he toad late
ly received from Quebec members in 
his campaign, and added that he had 
heard there was to be a society formed 
for the better understanding of the
two provinces. ___

".What better understanding can 
you ; have between the-Hon. Jacques 
BUreaufand myself?” he asked. “What 

is not to talk about better 
understanding, but to 
eatÿi other, and then there will be no 
necessity to talk about better under
standing.”

moves.

DRIVER'S CLOSE CALLWord for the Women.
The Dominion organizer defended 

his destructive criticism of the gov
ernment upon the ground that, until 
criticism had reached down to the 
rotting evil of things, no improvement 
could be made in undesirable condi
tions tbrpout the Dominion. He stated 
that it' was a disgrace that 
returned man’s organization should be 
obstructed by another such organiza
tion while fighting the cause of the 
returned soldier. Also, -it wai* a dis
grace that widows ana returned men’s 
wives., should be compelled tti go out 
tagging the populace on bdhalf of 
those whom the government should 
assist. Boys and girls in 1915 enlisted 
and strove in the war on behalf of 
democracy with a smile, no matter 
what the conditions. They refused to 
do so today. Why? Because ttoely 
noted the country more wealthy, more 
lapped In luxury In certain quarters 
than ever before. Canada, with a popu
lation of no more than New. York 
Btate, had sent over hundreds of thou
sands of men to fight. There had been 
no call for -conscription except sls a- 
drawing card for votes. It was, merely 
a Borden scheme to get votes. The 
Boorden government had made con
scription its battle cry. It had broken 
every pledge it had made to the sol
diers, and it was soldier votes which 
brought it into being in 1917.

Jlad everyone been conscripted, no 
one would have said a word today, 
Mr. Flynn proceeded. It was a fact, 
however, that those who left their 
country to face hardship, loss of home 
life and possible death were forced to 
drag on at a dollar-ten a day, plus 
unhomellke subsistence, while those 
who remained in their own homes, who 
were able to get every possible com
fort home could offer were paid wages 
and salaries increasing 
months at enormous ratio, 
the injustice of the situation. It was 
true that the country needed muni
tions: it was true that the country 
needed farmers, tho not hide-under
barn farmers; 
country needed administrators. It was 
not true that those who remained to 
share the comforts of home should 
receive many1 dollars a day each, while 
those who fought should be paid the 
same in 1919 they were paid in 1914.

A voice: Were you at Meesines when 
the vote was taken among the sol
diers?

over us. But Escapes Unscathed When 
Horse Is Killed at Railway 

Crossing.
we

|i une and knowand Port one (From Sunday World.)
One horse was killed,, another badlyé injured, and the driver of the wagon 

narrowly escaped toeing killed Satur
day afternoon when a G.T.R. passen
ger train struck the wagon at the St. 
Clair avenue crossing 
reil, 1213 Dovercourt road, driver of 
the team of horses, owned by the 
City Dairy Company, wai driving 

the croeaing when the north-
One

I Confident of Ontario. '
Turning to the speech recently de

livered by Hon. Hugh Guthrie at 
Truro, When the solicitor-general, in 
referring to Mr. King’s meeting, had 
expressed the opinion that the latter 
would find old-time Liberals pretty 
scarce in the province of Ontario, the 
leader of the opposition rptorted: "If 
all the old-time Liberals Indicated by 
Mr. Guthrie were of the type of Lib
eralism that would forsake all their 
principles for the sake of office and 
power,* then it is likely they have dis
appeared, but If they were men like 
Ihe-HOn. G. 'Hr Graham,.^dr-ho refused. 
to go'iffto the Union government be
cause he was à Liberal and felt he 
owed' loyalty to his old chief, then the 
old-time Liberals are one more than 
ever in the past."

There were also new-time Liberals, 
the speaker added, who were seeing 
In the banner of Liberalism that ap
peal to nobler aspirations, and these 
were coming in hundreds and thou
sands to their banner.

Mr. King contended that at the pres
ent time "we have neither a repre
sentative parliament nor have we in 
the trug^ sense of the word a re
sponsible ministry,”

Advocates a {dew Parliament.
The only hope was a new parlia

ment with'a ministry composed of 
trterf who had not the war habit, but 
thé peace habit of mind for carrying 
6ut peace policies.

Mr. King added to his program of 
tariff policy, which would be in the 
way of downward Revision, peace poli
cies for the encouragement of indus
try and the promotion of good rela
tions between employers and employes 
and open diplomacy.

Hon. G. H. Graham warned the 
audience against insincerity in public 
matters, which, he declared, was at 
the root of much of the world's un
rest today. Liberalism knew no such 
weapons, tho not a few so-called Lib
erals allowed themselves to be swayed 
by appeals to prejudice. Touching on 
the railway deal, the ex-minister of 
railways said the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was dragged into its unsatisfactory 
position by the Borden administra
tion, the avowed enemy of the pro
ject from the beginning, who sought 
to make It a failure for party pur-

'! I 
IJ JAIL INMATE KILLED

BY FALL FROM LADDER
■

William Tir-Jeani Ronald Stewart, a prisoner at the 
Jail farm, waa killed Saturday morn
ing when he fell from a ladder while 
pitching hay near Lansing. Stewart 
was about five feet above the- ground 
when, he slipped and fell on a pitch 
fork. Onp of the prongs of the fork 
piéroed his eye and penetrated the 
skull. Stewart was arrested at the 
Union Station charged with a breach 
of the Ontario Temperance Act. on 
August 9, and was sentenced to A- 
term of six months. He was 29 years 
of age and his home is believed to 
have been In Cobalt.
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Arrest Thirty-Six Gambling Suspects in 
Toronto Refreshment Parlor 

Last Night.
11 over

bound train Struck the team, 
of the horses was carried 160 yards 
by the engine and was instantly 
killed. The other horse was carried 
about 25 yards and was thrown down 
an embankmept. 
badly injured 
the scene of 
truck.

The wagon was badly damaged and 
milk bottles were strewn all over the 
tracks. Ttrrell was cut by broken 
bottles, tout according to eyewitnesses 
bis escape was miraculous.

Inspector Duncan of Keele street 
station stated to The Sunday World 
that there are gates at the crossing, 
but for some reason no-t learned by 
the police,-the man in charge of the 
crossing failed to lower them when 
the train was approaching. Instead, 
he stood on the tracks with a flag, 
which Tlrrell denies he saw him wav
ing as a warning. The regular signal 
man at the crossing was not on duty 
and was toeing relieved by the man 
Who did not put down the gates. Ini 
spector Duncan is investigating the 
accident, and up until the time 
golhg to press he was unable to lo- slated to address a special meeting of 
oate the man responsible for the the York Pioneers at Sharon, Septem- 
crosslng at the time of the accident, ber 11

I After the reception. Mr. and Mrs. At
kinson left for Muskoka, and on their 
return will make their home in cailfor-

tfl R. Rhankland. 
Cairns, brother of' The refreshment parlor at 16 West 

Dundas street was raided- at 9 o'clock 
last night,_and 36 alleged gamblers, 

am^tte^aw^FlainclIpthesmen
, SkJ*oiîÇ?^ÿjglilholland and

nlaI
The animal wasFIRE FIGHTERS MEET d was removed from 

accident in a motorxTe/were 
Harbor 
Clarkson.

When the police rushed into the* 
premises, they claim 12 tables of cards 
playing for money were in operation; 
a quantity of cards and slates used to 
keep/account of the winnings were 
seized, by the police.

Nick Dicas, proprietor, is charged 
with keeping a. gaming house, while 
the 35 others are charged with gambl
ing on Sunday.

Form Federation for Mutual 
Benefit and Elect Officers 

for the Year.

»
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JEWISH ORPHANS CHILD INJURED BY AUTO, 
BUT DRIVER NOT HELDToronto Hebrews Consider Bring

ing Friendless Children to Can
ada—Committee Selected.

On Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day of last week the fire fighters of 
Ontario held their first of what will 
now be an annual convention in Tor
onto, and organized themselves in an 
association to toe known as "The Pro
vincial Federation of Ontario Fire 
Fighters.’’

The objects of the -federation are: 
“To encourage the formation of sick 
and death benefit .funds, In order that 
we may take care of our sick and 
injured and ’ properly bury our dead; 
to place on a higher plane of skill and 
efficiency in fire fighting of its 
bers; to encourage the establishment 
of schools of instruction for imparting 
knowledge of modern and improved 
methods of fire fighting and preven
tion; and the cultivation of friendship 
and fellowship among -the Ontario fire 
fighters, and also the fire chiefs."

The delegates elected the following 
officers: President. Peter Herd, Tor
onto; 1st vice-president, Samuel B. 
Blackler, Ottawa; 2nd vice-president, 
James Hotrum, Hamilton; secretary- 
treasurer. David H. Lamb, Toronto; 
executive board, Alex. S. Johnston, 
Fort William; George D. Bolton. Lon
don, and Robertl McMillan, Whitby; 
auditors, Thomas, A. Vyles, London, 
and Donald McCarthy, Hamilton.

Kathleen Pensto-ne, aged eight , years, 
626 Hillsdale avenue, was badly bruis
ed yesterday afternoon when she 
Struck down by an automobile on 
North Yomge street. The child was 
taken to her home. William Bennett, 
128 Pat-on road, reported the accident 
to the North Toronto police and was 
not held.

was
I ill

That tha Jews of Toronto are 
anxious to do anything In their power 
in orders to alleviate the sufferings of 
their co-religionists in the European 
countries

EARLY FALL DANCES.
I Hi
I Everyone who owns a Victrola 

should go over -their records with the 
idea of sorting up for early fall ac
tivities. In this month's lists, any of 
which can be had in the Victrola Par
lors of Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge St,. 
Toronto, some attractive dance music 
is to toe found, i "Come Over Wlz 
Me," a one-stêp, And "In My Sweet 
Little Alice Bhw Gown,” a waltz, on 
a double-sided . èecord,. are worth 
having; and. the çpat is just 31.00.

%

■
evident

when, under the auspices of the Cana
dian Jewish Congress, a meeting of 
representatives of the local Jewish re
lief organizations was hehj^at the 
Zionist Institute, under the chairman
ship of Maurice Goldstick, in order to 
consider the advisability of bringing 
over several thousand orphans into 
Canada.

was yesterday,I I DRURY WILL SPEAK.
Premier Drury and Hon. R. H. 

of Grant, minister of education,

every few 
This wasill£

aremem-

■}! it was true that the
1Lunifjuai

I mAll present were very enthusiastic 
over this undertaking in rescuing from 
the clutches of Bolshevism in Europe 
a number of the orphans and bringing 
them to Canada, where they will be 
adopted in Jewish homes and have 
the privilege of being brought up in a 
purely Canadian Jewish atmosphere.

A committee of three, consisting of 
Hoi Eisen, Joseph Bochneck and Mrs. 
R H. Kamarner, was appointed to do 
the temporary organization work 
was decided to hold a mass meeting of 
prominent local Jews on Sunday even
ing, Sept. 5, at 399 Spadina avenue, 
when Prof. Cheifetz of Ukralnia and 
Mrs. A. J. Freimnn of Ottawa will be 
the speakers of the evening

< S“The End , qf the Road.”
"The End of the Road,” a picture 

running- under the auspices of the 
Canadian National Council for com
bating venereal disease, will be shown 
at Massey Hall tonight and be con
tinued for some time. The picture is 
educative and instructive, and part of 
a comprehensive plan outlined by the 
council for bringing truth home to the 
public
council are: Hon. Lionel Clarke, lieu
tenant-governor, Hon. E. C. Drury, 
Mayor Church, Hon. W. Ç. Raney. Hon. 
Walter Rollo, and a number of prom
inent doctors,' clergymen and members 
of the legal profession.
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"Yes, I was. 
the speaker.

"Put the fellow out,” sang out an
other in the audience*

“Oh, no, we’ll just leave him be. 
He has just taken a bit of the stuff you 
find in the wealthy districts.

"Today it is an honor to be called a 
red, as the term is applied by the 
press. Because i,t denotes the man who 
is both intelligent and courageous, 
who thinks for himself and acts for 
others," continued Mr. Flynn. ‘T have 
had cause to do some thinking. Only 
the day before yesterday 
up to me on Yonge street. ‘Do you 
know where I can sell my Croix de 
Guerre?’ he inquired, 
enough money to get a meal and a bed 
tonight.’ The man who is-afraid to do 
his own thinking for himself and act
ing for others is yellow. Is that whaf 
you wish to be? 
which?"

Thank you,” replied

It Your Money 
Money

Make
Make

*Among the patrons of • the
New York Baggage Strike

Is Ended by a Compromise
poses.

Bureau Attacks Nleighen.
Hon. Jacques Bureau made an at

tack upon Premier Meighen for using 
John Bain in his propaganda with 
the new government,, since the latter 
had been responsible for Issuing post
ers and other matter during the war, 
which v/as directed against Quebec. 
He made a general protest against 
Quebec being regarded as disloyal and 
pro-German, and atÿô poured ridicule 
upon the bonne entente movement, 
telling of the progress of Quebec in 
the matter of industry and education.

* Your money can earn wages 
just as you do. You work hard 
for your money: make it work 
hard for you.

New York, Aug. 29.—The baggage 
strike, which caused great inconveni
ence to visitors to New York, ended 
today, when the striking employes of 
transfer companies Voted to 
work tomorrow. The men accepted a 
compromise which gives them a week
ly wage advance of 32 less than they 
demanded, on the basis of a nine-hour 
day, instead of an eight-hour day.

The settlement of the strike 
made after a closed meeting which 
was attended by a large number of 
the strikers
were submitted by Acting Public Ser
vice Commissioner Barrett.

CLOUDBURST IN KENTUCKY

Louisville, Ky„ Aug. 28. — Special 
Hay- telegrams from, Carlisle, Ky„ says 
Alex, damage estimated at more than 3100 - 

Inter- 000 was caused there last night by a 
Pleasant cloudburst which inundated the val

ley in which the town lies.

i. MANY ATTEND FUNERAL
OF LATE DANIEL LAMB

L
■ WITHDRAWAL POINT AU BARIL 

SLEEPER.
1 a man came

resume as certal
Many representative citizens gather

ed at No. 158 Winchester street Sat
urday afternoon to pay tribute to the 
late Daniel Lamb. Many floral offer
ings came from friends, including a 
wreath from the mayor, and corpora
tion of ^Toronto, from the Unitarian 
Church, from Sir Edward Kemp, and 
from the four little grandchildren, 
Margaret, J>ora, Jim and Danny, were 
two beautiful wreaths.

Rev. James Hodgins of the Unitari
an Church conducted the services, 
and the pallbearers, all close friends 
of Mr. Umb, were: Hon. Thomas
Crawford Wm. Crocker. Jas. 
wood. Joseph L. O'Malley,
Wheeler and -W. A. étroxvger 
njent took place at Mount 
Cemetery,

Canadian Pacific sleeping car now 
operated between Toronto and Point 
au Baril will be withdrawn for season 
1920 as lollows:

Last sleeper from Toronto, Septem
ber 10.

Last sleeper from Point au Baril 
September 13.

: T must get?

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY

pays 4%
compound interest on Savings 
Accounts in any amount. This 
regular interest will help your 
Savings to grow.
Accounts ' are 
cheque

■ wasi
Yellow or red. Four

The compromise terms Labor-Soldier Candidate.
J. J. Higgins, the Labor-Soldier can

didate for northeast Toronto, the first 
speaker of the afternoon, expressed 
the opinion that the Russian situation 
should be left to adjust itself. What 
Canadians were interested in, he said, 
was Canadianism and all it implied. 
Canadian labor conditions needed 
strict scrutiny. So did the encroach
ments of large vested interests. The 
speaker derided the term “class inter
est" so often levelled against labor 
men, and referred to two exclusive 
clubs in the city as the best exponents 
of class spirit. He advocated a Do
minion-wide vote of the soldier-citizen 
upon the question of political action.
T don’t know the meaning of the term 
■soviet’,” said Mr. Higgins. "I leave 
that for you and the newspapers to 
determine. I do say that Hon. Sen
ator Robertson has no right to agitate 
workers and soldiers or to divide them 
so that they become weak and 
ageable.”

All manners of cheers and boos i 
greeted references to an invitation 
issued to editors of Toronto’s five 
newspapers.

J. V. Marsh, provincial organizer of 
the G.A.U.V., who followed.

NO MORE WHISKEY
WILL BE DISTILLEDRUN DOWN BY MOTOR

Max Seigler, aged six years, of 1583 
West Dundas street, y was injured 
about the head yesterday when he was 
run down by a motor car driven by 
James Mulhern, 23 Millicent street. 
The boy was taken to the Western 
Hospital, and later was removed to 
his home-

Gooderham & Worts have ceased to 
distill whiskey. E. D. Gooderham, the 
manager, stated Saturday that when 
the present stock is exhausted the 
firm will go out of business as distil
lers. He would not say what disposal 
will be made of the famous distillery. 
The quantity of distilled whiskey on 
hand will last for a year and a half 
or two years. "

Asked if, in view of Saturday’s an
nouncement from Ottawa, that the 
manufacture of methylated spirits will 
be handed over to distillers, his" firm 
would go into that line, Mr. Good
erham replied that they have no inten
tion of doing so.
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We welcome your enquiry.HURT AT FOOTBALL GAMESUBURBAN BRANCHES G.W.V.A.•jji

I »
Fred Hunter, 104 Harvey avenue, was 

slightly injured at a soccer game at 
Dunlop Field Saturday afternoon, 
when he collided with another player. 
The police ambulance removed Hunter 
to the Western Hospital

TAG DAY Union Trust Companyf!
'll AUGUST 30th, 1920 LIMITEZ}

HENRY F.GOODERHAM, President

TORONTO. Richmond end Victoria Sts. 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

on Saving — Withdrawable by G he que

No One Need BuyI
unman- INJURED IN COLLISIONLadies willing to assist please send name and address 

to Secretary, Cuticura Before He 
Tries Free Samples

XjLewis Main, aged 18, of 85 Lauaine 
street, was admitted to the Western 
Hospital last night, suffering from a 
cut over the eye and a deep cut on 
his back, sustained when two motor 
care collided on Jane street
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SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES 
OPENS THE EXHIBITION

possible national practice. America, with 
all her power, owes much to England, but 
let us not forget that we all owe much 
to America. Her Interests and ours are 
Interwoven thru a million ties. It Is 
vital for her I believe, for us I know, for 
the whole world I feel sure, that she 
and we should work together m friend
ship based on mutual respect and un
derstanding. You, Canada, are her near
est neighbor. An invisible line, unforti
fied, unguarded, separates you and her 
along thousands of miles of frontier. You 
have one great opportunity of Interpret
ing us to her and her to us Your pros
perity must, tor many years to come, be 
closely linked with hers. You and she 
are here neighbors not powerfully to af
fect one another. Your life and her life 
cannot fall to act and react each on the 
other, and as you grow more powerful 
and prosperous that action and reaction 
must Increase in intensity. Were It pos
sible to destroy by an effort of will all 
the other reasons which make friendship 
between all the English-speaking peoples 
essential, there would remain the all suf
ficient reason that you, a member of the 
British family, and she, great and legiti
mately proud, are such close neighbors as 
to be almost economically Inter-depend
ent,, while your and her Ideals and am
bitions run on paths so closely parallel 
that not even the watchman on the tow
er can see any reason why, with pru
dence and statecraft on both sides, they 
should evpr clash.

"But I have no fear for your future. 
During the war with deepening pride I 
watched and heard of the doings of your 
fighting men The nation®, whose eons 
were such bonnle fighters, the men who 
did the doughty deeds, the story of whose 
doing stands to the imperishable glory 
of the Canadian corps, is not and are not 
of the sort that Is going to fail. Y ou 
are winning back fast to prosperity. 
This great Exhibition shows that ths 
springs of confidence and energy have 
not run dry in Canada. What have you 
to fear? Your land and Its resources 
we know. Your climate and Its vitalis
ing properties are the joy of all who 
have experienced It. The rest is in your 

What the red man failed to

lty alone can never make a great nation. 
Greatness Is not In outward things. No 
marble palace as a habitation is requlr 
ed to make a man great. His greetness 
resides in the Inward recesses of his 
being and In bis soul, made strong by 
struggle and schooled to humility by 
disappointment, pertiaps by pain and 
suffering. ' Remembeif the children, that 
they must be educated to understand the 
nobility of work and not permitted to 
believe that luxury bought by wealth 
for which their fathers labored Is theirs 
by some divine dispensation. It is easier 
to be great in the midst of hardship than 
in the midst ,<>f wealth, and so I would 
amend slightly the metto of your Ex
hibition and say, TVoik that you may 
prosper spiritually ana grow great/ for 
I know that if you do so, material pros 
parity will be yours ««nd 
overflow."

It infuses brightly ly springlike weather with which the 
province has be* blessed this summer. 
The weather was really delightful, and 
added to the comfort of those on the 
grounds.

Electricity and all it represents has this 
year a building of its own. And, natur
ally, the inventive genius of the Hyd 
Edectrie and other outstanding factors 
in the electrical world are presented here 
at their best.

A rather imposing feature of the trans
portation building this year Is the fact 
that it houses practically two million 
dollars worth of automobiles and acces
sories of the best and most modern type. 
This buUdlng is housing ondy passenger 
automobiles, and the other types of use
ful motors, trucks are housed In two 
other buildings. It will readily be under
stood how immense the automobile In
dustry has become in Canada.

Then again, one finds further afield 
the far reaching lesson of railway trans
portation In the exhibits of the Canadian 
National Railways, as well as those of 

Besides these one potes a'so 
in which Canada, thru the patriotic the ,cxhlblî* ,of the Canadian merchant 
spirit of the C.N.P.. authorities, Vetoing eerle=' lnd!cat-
sgnol honor to the greatest in the tend marme serv.ces.
the V. C. heroes of the Dominion This ,T Js- a so.urce ot
^rt°iritrtffen?tioanal^ramudeltoCOUld year this'feafure wiU bT”aUy note 
vices which r‘eVlhfa»e*rn

hour of need, year there is a sense of
The grounds were thronged with re- coupled with the other features of di

lative» and friends of returned men from tertainments. and the best of its kind hne 
all parts of the Dominion, and the so- been infused into the undertakings op- 
cieties of returned men were as strongly «rated by the John Jones interests, 
in evidence among the public as were, which have charge of the Midway ex- 
their relatives. hibits.

Veterans' Day at the "Ex." this year As a fitting accompaniment to The 
is guided by the able hand of the Vet- many impressive features of the C.N.E. 
erans’ Reunion Council, a body com- noted this year have been the art gal- 
prising representatives of every thoro- leries and the war memorials, to which 
going returned men’s body in the Do- many fine add.tiens have been made- 
minion. The women who served the em- And- added to all others, will be noted 
pire are ably represented on this coun- ,he genera! excellence of restaurant 
oil, and three of them will be among facilities and the bands. Creatore's and 
those guiding the destinies of the veter- Pther notabto bands taking part. Par
ana on their most auspicious day. C,aps , p,r,®s8,v* °f a*] *8 the dis-

____, . /play of keen initiative and daring shownBetween the exhibits themselves and ,py two branches of sportsmanship, ‘ho 
the general appearance of the grounds, cult of the automobilist, and that of toe 

antLMrs- Toront o m ore than enter- alrplanlst. The dozens in Canada of 
tained themselves. There was a touch both arts are present at the ‘‘Ex.." <nl 
of the evergreen in the appearance of both Colonel W. A. Bishop and Colonel 
the grounds, the flowers making a spe- Barker are again giving the public a 
ctelly attractive feature, heightened by chance to see what is being accomplished 
the peculiarly lawn-like touch given in the most "modern and most wonderful 
everywhere, due doubtless to the strange- of sciences, aviation.

1

Anticipating-its exquisite flavour 1 '11
ro-

SALAQA'Declares Canada Is Sheet Anchor of the Empire—Tribute 
to Dominion War Efforts—British and American Inter
ests Interwoven by a Million Ties, Ambassador De
clares—Ideal Weather Attracts Large Crowd.

II » ] r.
i H V

s
even now coming. In all sobriety of 
thought and In the gre itest clarity of 
vision at my c unmand, I see you, Can
ada, with youti vast natural unwasted 
wealth, as the juneet anchor now of the 
empire that wej love. Within a century 
(and what is a century in the history of 

•the English - speaking peoples?) you will 
be numbering your population not by 
millions, but by tens, perhaps by hun
dreds of millions. With confidence made 
absolute by kniwledge of you and yours 
I look forward to the future of your 
land which, when my service to the em
pire Is finished will, I hope, be mine.

England One of the Dominions
“Work and -fl-esper, yes, but working 

for yourselves under the protection of 
democratic laws remember that the 
work cannot eve- be for yourselves alone 
and your prosperity preserved like treas
ure in a napkin. Work for Canada, that 
Canada may prot per mightily and, work
ing for Canada, remember that you are 
working for that still greater thing, the 
British /family of nations, whose exist
ence, In unseen ways, in a manner that 
only the archives of the chanceries of 
the world capitals could reveal, serves, 
watches and protects your interests.

And remember, too, that outside the 
family of nations to which we belong Is 
a great and powerful nation that has 
drawn Its fundamental ideas and laws as
milk from the breasts of the same old own hands. ... . .
mother that nursed us in our infancy, do in „?'efn^llvou a™worker! 'L^ritlrs ‘by 
England mother of freedom l, no£but ^ and ha/l .lto/ hTveThe great 
thô çrfi&tcst of t'he sifter dominions in , oprvo to aatvathe British Empire, but England and opportunity to serve younse ves, to wye
Britain were when Canada was not, and Ca"a5,a’v^od ^o with wu
it was in England that a vague theory of ^IZ^-memter that material prosuer- 
democratic government wes made into a “But remember tnat material prosper

annual fair, now 
Canada’s 
officially

your cup will :Toronto's big 
known round the world as 

was Cheers for Kino V.C/s.
It was about half-jpast two that the 

parade etf veterans reached the band
stand, on which the Victoria -Cross men 
and many notables,. including Sir Auck
land Geddes, Dieut.-Governor and Mrs.
Xiionel Clarke, Premier and Mrs. Drury 
had already assembled. By the use of the 
amplifier, a new device which increases
the carrying power of the voice several . .. . .
fold, the words of the speakers were ca-m® opt among the crowd and was soon
heard distinctly toy the thousands assem- -surrounded. He shook hands with men, 
Mert ,h«f stand women and children Indiscriminately and
bled about the stana. seemed to be particularly drawn to the

The address of Sir Auckland was punc- wee tots, one of whom he lifted up while 
tuated with cheers. At *ts condusion the he had hi„ photo taken by one of the 
soldiers assembled lea oft with three camera men
cheere for the King and also three cheers "speech Tommy! Speech Tommy!" was
for the A ictorla Croæ heroes. shouted out- toy someone in the crowyl,

After the opening ceremony at the cen- and tho Sir Thomas satisfied the gather- 
ti-al band stand, the *ni:!?Aiob Sir j„g by mounting to the band stand, where
Auckland Geddes. as a life member of all could see him, sailor-like, he declined 
the Beaches Branch o. W V.A., took the speech. Notwithstanding this, he was 
place. The presentation was made by A. the cynosure of all eyes, while on the 
J. Shaw, secretary of the branch, and stand.
President C. G. Morgan and Comrade “That’s him with the peaked cap drawn 
Perry, district command. This is the d(>Wn over his face. He’s not a bit like 
fourth notalble Jnember ha become ^ pictures,” said a woman whose tone
a Jlf^T1^,eïîbei,5f the«,'w«i== =;he ?tbvrs indicated that she found the hero much 
are H.R.H. Prince or ales. Sir Arthur more satisfying in real life than when 
Currie, Major-Gen. a"d viewed from the pages of the paper.
Auckland Geddes. The Beacihes Branch when leaving someone called for three 
capturing the two last named. The mem- cheers. and then a tiger for Sir Thomas, 
hers of the branch executive were pres- the response being heartily given, with 
ent during the initiation. the addition of a final hearty cheer for

Sir Thomas and the Kiddles. "better luck next time.”
After the speeches, which Inaugurated Reception to V. C. Men.

the opening of the Exhibition, the crowd A notable feature of this year's Ex- 
that had gathered about the grand stand hlbition is the V. C. Day, an occasion

is free from all dust and shrivelled leaf—
just fresh yôung leaves, filled with true deliciousness.Saturday. ,»d«r 0- MOT «'

cloudy skies, large and

|| 1 ‘11
HIthe C.P.R

rainless tho 
smiling crowds and the benediction of 
an empire statesman, Sir Auckland 

who punched

found a new attraction In greeting Sir 
Thomas Upton.

“The world’s greatest sport," as a 
woman In the crowd designated him,

-the button ThisGeddes,
which figuratively set the machinery 
In motion for its two weeks’ run 

The gates were opened at 8 o clock, 
at which time a large crowd was al
ready waiting for admission, and by 
noon thousands of visitors thronged 
the grounds and the buildings where 
Canada’s wealth of production was 
displayed on a vaster scale than ever 
before. The history ot the great fair 
has been one of unbroken progress, 
and this year’s event marks almost a 
leap in its forward march- While the 
fair is essentially a presentation of 
Canadian industry and natural re
sources. the management have always 
had a lively appreciation of the need 
of providing healthy amusement for 
the crowds. Every kind of entertain
ment has been provided for this year, 

d/ol the events even bordering on 
thrilling, such as motor car races 

and fifing stunts.

This 
instruction. I

;

i '

!

!

I
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IIthe fnsiDirectors’ Luncheon.
Previous to the opening ceremony at 

the central band stand, a luncheon, 
tendered by the Exhibition directors,, 
pas held in the administration building 
with Sir Auckland Geddes as chief 

Sir Thomas Llpton was also

li

i2>(ry \Ai 325 i/ 1! ilguest.
present and about 150 prominent Can
adians.

Only five-minute speeches were in
dulged in at the tables. After the pre
sident had delivered a brief speech, Sir 
Auckland Geddes followed with a five- 
minute address.

Sir Auckland said he appreciated 
the warm reception, and added that 
he was glad to get back in Canada. 
Like Rip Van Winkle, he had found 
very great changes since his last visit. 
■Speaking of the Canadian spirit, he

■ -Villi• Ir . *■•c !
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said he had seen this spirit represent
ed in the splendid pictures on the 

-walls o( the Exhibition gallery. “No 
nation can be great by imitating an
other nation, and by being yourselves 
you will attain a greatness all your 
own.” he concluded.

At the opening ceremonies, the pre
sident addressed Sir Auckland Geddes 
as follows:

II ■
::

w
‘■‘Iit

4 I
bPresident’s Address.

“Your Excellency,—With a deep sense 
have conferred uponof the honor you 

the Canadian National Exhibition, the 
’ board of directors and members of the 

association share with pleasure in the 
privilege of extending to you a hearty 
welcome on this the occasion of the 
opening of the 42nd annual exhibition.

“As soldier, diplomat, statesman, ad
ministrator, and empire citizen, your 
long and distinguished service to Hi» 
Majestv and to humanity is known and 
admirèd, but perhaps nowhere within 
the empire has your progress been fol
lowed with closer attention than in Can
ada, where, because of your residence 
amongst us, we feel we have a peculiar 
claim upon you.

"Your knowledge of and profound in
terest in Canada, its welfare and de
velopment, qualify you well, sir, to en
ter into the spirit of the Exhibition and 
to app/eciate the evidence concentrated 
within these grounds and buildings of 
the marvelous wealth and possibilities 

•of our natural resources, of the sclen- 
artistic and industrial skill and 

ability

u/
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V |opeople and of the 
all of which, to-

i mjof v our ] 
ur fields,

gether with our manhood, were conse
crated to the empire, and civilization, 
during the recent war. 
in that great conflict, Canada is striv
ing to be an equally powerful factor for 
King and empire in-ttie glorious new era 
Just dawning.

“If not actually a citizen of this Do
minion you are at least, sir. a very near 
and very dear neighbor whom it is a 
delight to honor, and we*- are convinced 
that during your residence in Washing
ton you will do much to cement that co
operation. kindly feeling and spirit of 
comradeship so much desired between 
the two great Anglo-Saxon races, peo
ple with the same Ideals and institu
tions. between whom no distrust or mis- 
undoistanding should exist.”

O
A potent force
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21-49 Seven Passenger Touring jAmbassador’s Reply.
In reply, Sh- Auckland Geddes spoke as 

follows: .
“To us who are citizens of the British 

Empire, some of whose fellows can at 
every moment watch the sun climb from 
behind the shoulder of the -whirling 
world, the past years of strife inevitably 
brought hours of anxiety and days of 
danger. ,Not yet, and not for a long time, 
will the spirit of peace be re-established 
in the hearts of men. We cannot hope to 
remain in splendid isolation. We cannot 
insulate ourselves from the thought 
rents of humanity. W'hether we will it or 
not, whether we like it or not, we must 
be prepared to meet every jar and to 
vndi re every shock and every blow which 

y qicn, disappointed men, n 
deliver to the framework of 

/That there will be jars and shocks and 
%Jows is as certain as it is that winter 
will follow summer, and spring, winter. 
To meet them, to endure them without 
flinching is an affair of the spirit made 
strong by faith in some great ideal—the 
ideal of ordered freedom. But to meet 
and endure them without failure requires 
not only spiritual fortitude, but material 
prepartion. Four years of bloody war 
made heavy inroads on the accumulated 
wealth and seriously impaired the pros
perity of the empire. It will take allé our 
efforts, to regain the ease and comfort 
and the times of quiet leisure for holi
days. for art, for study, for research and 
for invention that were ours before the 
war. To you. whose proud privilege it is 
to be Canadians, is granted the great 
opportunity of helping in that restoration 
to an extent and in a measure that is 
not granted to any others of our fellow- 
citizeits.

;

The new McLaughlin 1921 Master Six more 
than maintains the McLaughlin reputation for 
grace, symmetry, beauty, efficiency and power.

The radical changes in design establish a new 
standard in motor car development. Yet no 
discordant note or freakish line mars the beauty 
of Canada’s Standard Car.

Year by year improvements have been made ♦ 
to conform with advanced ideas and ideals. 
The 1921 Master Six is the culmination of 
years of effort on the part of master builders.

When better motor cars are built 
McLaughlin will build them.

See the new models at their first 
showing at the Toronto Exhibition.
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21-44 Three Paeeenger Roadster
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421-48 Large Four Paeeenger Coupe$ t21-46 Five Passenger Touring

/Knows Canadian Spirit *
"I know your spirit for I have lived 

among you. I n-ver forget that by de
liberate wish and choice I was one of 
you. I know

up
0<

I*
*

you' great country and its 
wonderful natnr:,. richness, for, in days 
before the war, with pride I called it 
mine, Ini', now that 1 am the servant 
of the «hô!I c;nt !:■< ■ s rvant of In
dia. Australia. . New Zealand.
Africa, no less than of the West Indies, 

” of Canada, of the British Isles, I
see yo i as the great part of a great 
whole and re .lize how much for us all 
depends upon your efforts and upon your 
success. IS ork and prosper* is a motto 
of no limited application. It is the 
motto i-hich must be made to ring in 
the ears of all ihe British peoples, tho 
j ran£ i11 Ihe ears of England and the 
dominion beyond the scan, if it did not 
•~r■; V1 r " v ’.’"id i irg n ain.

L' ' ’ • . ;. k. ■. •••
good |> .
b peak

• K'u x ia •• **v in au-' at. i ;aid
thru tht grea* northwest that can sen^e 
tiie population that will come, that is

i
I

McLaughlin motor car co.,
OSHAWA. CANADA

i
UM1TEOSouth

van
J 21-60 Seven Passenger Sedan21-46 Four Passenger Coupe

Showrooms and Service Stations 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited, 128 Church St., Toronto. 
Gibson Electrics, Limited, 19 Bloor Street East, Toronto. 
British and American Motors Limited, 77 Avenue Ed., Toronto.
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y fun," complain 
lulantly.
Id I’ll cure your 

Pled a visiting 
Li Sanitarium As-

nble little home. 
Higgling to sup
in. While her hus- 
tocrculoaie at the 
tal for Conaump-

lt became tragla 
doubled. Hope- 

from her brown 
of childish eyes 
îethtng to make
r.

smile, and the 
T mustn’t corn- 
better, anyway, 

lerful up there— 
and the brown

>!” exclaimed an 
Tson, as etoe and 
wn the road.

MENTS
rents, not intended 
pr word, minimum 

money solely t.v 
hart table purpoeea 
h 11.00; if held to 

other than these 
p. minimum 12.60.

UE OF TORONTO
eting of the women 

Ontario interested 
living. The public 

bted to attend the 
I be held in the City 
huraday, September 

is proposed to or- 
league.
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>e of yesterday’s 
fleeting, Mayor R. 
wnd. came over to 

refuted a state- 
L". Marsh, provin-f 
e G.A.U.V. in On- 
abounded in the 

lion factories and

larked Mr. Hall, 
>nally Interrogated 
iung men In that 
took up munition 

’ere really able to 
of which I was a 
care that enlist

1LLED
tOM LADDER

a prisoner at the 
Id Saturday morn- 
| yi a ladder while 
Ganging. Stewart 

I above the ground 
pd fell on a pitch 
brongs of the fork 
Kd penetrated the 
Is arrested at the 
[ged wlih a breach 
mperance Act. on 

B sentenced to a 
I. He was 29 years 
Ime is believed to
it;

BY AUTO, 
NOT HELD

. aged eight years, 
j. was badly bruts- 
[>on when she was 
n automobile on 

t. The child was 
William Bennett, 

pried the accident 
to police and was
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The Toronto World deep inroads into the patronage of the, 
saloon. The man who wishes to pass 
an evening can do so pleasantly at a 
theatre, and he can afford to, and 
generally does, fake his best girl, or 
his wife, as the case may be, with him.

MTABLIS

JOHN CATTO 
Wool S

, I * I

JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCHFOUNDED 1«S0
4. morning newspaper published every 
Sly in the year by the World News* 
Layer Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H, J MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 Weet Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 
exchange connecting all departmenta. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 tor 
6 months, $6.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, uy mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—Sc per copy. $2.50 per 
year by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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L Bill -:;CA Man’s Job. $ hard, Lee frowned. Then for an in. 

tJC^Vutti *old Parson*” * he n mut*-
CHAPTER XXVIU. 

(Continued)
6308— Private i **K:-*» Representing all 

coming season, 
range of

aOur sympathy goes out to the New 
York legislature, which has been Æ m■ smeared with 

battered, dis*
; Carson’s face was 

blood; one bruiged, 
colored eye was swelling shut, but in 
his uninjured eye there was trium-
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rcon
vened in extra session to deal with 
the housing question. The legislature 
is controlled by the Republicans, while 
Governor Smith, who has called the 
extra session, Is a Democrat- The 
legislature, therefore, must take the 
full responsibility and evolve 
thing in the way of helpful legislation.

The legislature cannot order citizens 
to invest in residential and apartment 
house property. The laws recently 
passed to prevent profiteering by land
lords have frightened capital. But 
even if capital were available, materi
als are hard to get, transportation is 
more or less disorganized in the Unit
ed States, and wages for mechanics 
are exceedingly high. The state of 
New York can hardly be expected . to 
embark in the business of building 
houses for rent, but the legislature 
can authorize the city of New York to 
expend money for that purpose. Some
thing of the kind ’will probably be 
done, and to that extent the up-state 
Republicans can pass the buck to 
Mayor Hylan, Tammany Hall, and the 
Democrats in c-ntrol of New York 
city.

11 CHIFFON SERi■ Çareon came to his side, 
merely in his dry voice:

“Mind if I come along, Bud? You 
an’ me have rid into 
another more’n just once.”

l8,my flrht’’’ said Lee coolly 
Who said it wasn’t?” demanded the 

ther querulously. “Only you ain’t got 
ny call to be a hawg, Bud. Beside 

“ se* if there's a fair 
at them cow 

it beat ail 
it right,

!ij
S ■eying

In navys and bla< 
sfble for autumn i1

♦
Y \ m thing an’onephant gladness.

"We got the sons-o’-guns on the 
run, Bud," he announced from afar- 
"Killed their pesky fires out before 
they got a good start, crippled a 
couple of ’em, counting Benny, the 
cook, in on the deal, chased their 
deputy sheriff off with a flea in his 
ear, an’ set tight, holding our own.”

"Where’d you get the eye, Carson T” 
demanded Lee.

Carson grinned broadly, an evil 
grin of a distorted, battered face.

“You want to take a good look at 
ol’ Poker Face," he chuckled. "He 
won't cheat no more games of crib 
for a coon's age. 1 jus' nacherally 
beat him all 40 hell. Hid."

"Where are the rest of the men?" 
Lee asked.

"Watching' the fires an’ seeing no 
more don't get started.”

Then Lee told him of Judith. Car- 
son’s good eye opened wide with 
interest- Carson’s bruised lips sought 
to form for a whistle which managed 
to give them the air of a maidenly, 
pout.

"He had the nerve!" he muttered. 
"Trevors had the nerve! But, we 
ought to make a little call on that 
gent."

Then, seeing Lee’s face, Carson re
alized that anything he might have 
to remark on this score was super
fluous, Lee had already thought of 
that.

They roped a couple of the wan
dering horses, improvised hacftamores 
from the rope cut in two, and went 
to meet Judith. Carson snatched 
eagerly at her hand and squeezed it 
and looked inexpressible things from 
his one useful eye. He gave his sad
dled horse to her, watched her and 
Lee ride on to the ranch, and sent 
Tommy to the old cabin for another 
rope, while he rounded up some more 
horses in a narrow canon for Burkitt 
and Hampton.

"You damn fool." he said growling- 
ly to Hampton, "look what you’ve 
done."

“Of course I’m a damn fool," re
plied Hampton, by now his old cheer
ful self. ‘T’ve apologized to Judith 
and Lee and Burkitt- I apologize to 
you. I'll tell you confidentially that 
I’m a sucker and a Come-on-Charlie. 
I haven't got the brains of a jack- 
rabbit.”

Carson went away grumbling. But 
for the first time he felt a vague re
spect for bollock Hampton, s

"He'll be a real man some day,” 
thought Carson, "if the fool-killer 
don’t pick him off first.”

"You may come and see me this 
evening,” Judith told Bud Lee as he 
left her to Marcia’s arms. “I'll be 
eating and sleeping and taking baths 
until then.

ALL-WOOL Gg ’"j

A favored weave 
Comes in colorb, 
taupe, plum# areym %some-
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break, ain't I? Say, look _ 
brutes back yonder! Don't 
how silage, when 
shapes ’em up?"

Few enough words were saJd as the 
miles were flung behind them; few 
were needed. A swift glance showed 
v.arson that Lee carried a revolver in 
his shirt; his own gun rode plainly 
n evidence in front of his hip. What 

little conversation rose between them 
was of ranch matters. They spoke 
of success now with confidence. These 
two foremen alone could see the ~ 
money in late winter and early spring 
from their cattle and horses tq carry 
the Blue Lake venture over the rapids 
Then there were the other resources 
or the diversified undertaking, the 
hogs, the prize stock, the olives, poul
try, dairy producte. And 
late Western Lumber Would pay the 
price for the timber tract, soon, If 
they saw that they had to pay it or 
ose the forests which thev had 

long counted 
were mounting every day.

Neither man. when it chanced that 
Bayne Trevors' name was casually 
mentioned, suggested; “Why not go 
to the law?" For to them it was very 
clear that, once in the courts, the 
man who had played safe would laugh 
at them. Against Judith's oath that 
he had kidnapped her would stand 
Trevors' word that he had done noth* 
Ing of the kind, coupled with his care
fully established perjured alibi and 
the lying testimony of the physician 
who had visited Judith in the cave. 
This man and that might be rounded 
up, Shorty and Benny and Poker 
Faoe, and if any of them talked— 
which perhaps none of them would— 
at moat they would say that thev had 
no orders from anybody but Qulnnion. 
And where was Qulnnion. who stood 
as a buckler between Trevors and 
prosecution? And. what buckler in all 
the world can ever stand between one 
man and another?

Now and then Carson sent a quick 
questioning glance toward Lee’s In
scrutable face; now and then he 
sighed, his thoughts hie own. Bud ~ 
Lee, knowing his companions he did, 
shrewdly guessed that Carson was 
hoping that events might so befall 
that there would be an open, free-for- 
all fight and that he might not be 
forced to pla” the restless part of a 

onlooker.
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>* »' ;; Is John Masefield’» "Reynard the 
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John Masefield, the English poet, 
becomes more yaried In his produc
tion; his last one being a poem of 
166 small pages: "Reynard the Fox, or 
the Ghost Heath Run,” a venture in
to the minutest detail of a modern 
fox chase, located in modern England. 
Perhaps it means more.

Masefield was , a sailor, and can 
write of the sea; 
taken to the hunting field, and he cer
tainly writes as if he had all "the 
business" at his fingers’ ends.

His poem, as we said, is a lull and 
accurate account of a long run in a 
well-known hunting country in Eng
land. He describes all the details 
from the time the grooms begin to do 
their horses at the public house set 
lor the meet, and carries the detail 
right to the finish—it was not a kill 
—of a long and interesting day. He 
describes all the people who were out, 
men, women and youths; the master, 
huntsman, grooms, whippers-ln, the 
hunting parson and his sporting wife, 
the city man, a lot of girls—in all 
over seventy in the saddle, and almost 
every bit of geography thru which 
the flying fox took them; also the 
plowman, the boys with ferrets. The 
beet drawn character is Robin the 
huntsman—after the Fox, who eventu
ally baffles them all, and escapes with 
his life at the last minute, when the 
hounds over-run the scent. It is a 
most, readable story, full of fresh air 
and health, and shows a wide read
ing of the writers that deal with the
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FARMER: Which one of you boys shall I wallop to death?
MEIGHEN: Billy King.
KING: No; wallop Artie. 1 didn’t do anything, and I’ll never do it again.

219-21-23 Yonge St., 
TOROso

Lumber valuesupon.
Mayor Hylan seems willing to grap

ple with the housing problem, but it 
will be embarrassing for a city gov
ernment to go about evicting electors 
who get behind iij their rent. The one 
drastic remedy of the single tax, which 
would force the owners of unimproved 
real estate to build, seems to have few 
advocates, even in the city where 
Henry George wrote hi a famous book 
and Seemed for a time to be a popular 
idol. Coaxing capital to invest in resi
dential construction by temporary tax 
exemptions will not get the people of 
Nhw York very far. Some drastic re
form of the whole scheme of taxation 
"‘ill have to be made, or a consider
able number of people now living on 
Manhattan Island will seek homes and 
employment in other parts of the 
country. Perhaps the scarcity of 
houses may yet prove a curb upon 
that rapid growth of big cities which 
many consider a menace to the well- 
rounded development of a nation.

t Ladles* and 
Gentlemen's
ef ell kinds cleaned, t 

Work excellent. P 
NEW YORK h 

Hione N. 6165.

ROB TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
IN CITY OF BRANTFORDREVOLT SPREADING 

IN MESOPOTAMIA
The colored gentleman in the woodnile 
at Guelph is C* P. R.; alifc at London; 
also in Toronto, Brantford, etc.

The same crowd are out to keep the 
headquarters of the Canadian National 
Railway in Montreal.

They are out, day and night, against 
Toronto, against Ontario, against pro
gressive ideas. They are for profit and 
toll on services that ought to be separ
ated from profit. Profit' not service is 
their motto.

Wake up. Ontario!
Wake up, Toronto!
Find out what Toronto interests, wha- 

Toronto papers are half allies of this 
anti-Ontario movement.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special.) 
—Thieves broke into the Joint office* 
of the G.N.W. Telegraph Company 
and the G.T.R. ticket agent on Col- 
borne street early Saturday morning, 
and the G.N.W. office was robbed of 
$25 in change, and $60 was taken from 
the G.T.R. department. An entry 
made thru a window at the rear of the 
office. No arrests have been made.

About three hundred members of 
the 215th Battalion, C-E.F., their fami
lies and the dependetits of fallen com
rades gathered at Oak Park Farm op 
Saturday for a reunion in picnic style. 
The principal event was the sports 
program.

THE W
Observatory. Toro; 

p,m.)—The barometer 
in the Maritime Pro 
other parts of the D 
storms have occurre 
eastern Ontario, and 
Manitoba and wester: 
the weather has been

Minimum and maxi 
Prince Rupert, 46, S' 
Vancouver, 50, 62; C 
monton, 40, 66; Met 
Moose JaW, 51, 60; 
Port Arthur, 52, 62; ’ 
Parry Sound, 68, 8! 
Toronto, 68, 81; Kingt 
.62, 74; Montreal, 64, 
Halifax, 66. 82.

Anarchistic Movement Re
ported by War Office To 

Be Extending. was

London, Aug. 28.—Reports from 
Mesopotamia indicate a further spread

) to the Muntetlk ares, in the south, of 
the anarchistic rebellion against the 
British administration which has been 
prevalent recently, the war office an
nounced officially today.

The situation on the Shatt-El-Hai 
is reported critical, political officers 
at Shatra-El-Muntetlk,' 35 miles north 
of Naseniye (on the south bank of the 
Euphrates, 112 miles northwest of 
Busrah) being withdrawn by airplanes 
to Nkserlye, the statement said:

Encounter Strong Band,
The war office stated that there had 

been considerable hostile movement in 
the vicinity of Hillah, west of the 
Euphrates, and about seventy miles 
south of Bagdad. A British brigade 
column encountered a strong band 
along both sides of the railway north
east of Hillah, and drove it toward 

■ tsor'
Tug Kurtmài Besieged.

Northeast' :of Bfe'tfdad, the' state
ment added, opposition to the British 
still is strong. A - small body of 
Arabs hol'd Bakuba. about 20 miles 
northeast of Bagdad, and Tuz Kur- 
mati, ninety miles : north of Bagdad, 
is reported to have been besieged. 
Kifri. twenty miles southeast of Tuz 
Kurmati, has been occupied by 
tribesmen and an assistant political 
officer has been captured. The war 
office announcement further reported 
that Sheraban. forty miles south of 
Khanlkin. where a British garrison 
withstood repeated attacks, has been 
relieved by a column from Khanlkin. 
whiefh is eighty miles northeast of 
Bagdad.

The Fat Philosopher Loses Sleep.

The Fat Philosopher and his private 
secretary had a busy day in Montreal 
last week, and on their way to the night 
express ran into a mutual friend in the 
person of Billy Power, head push in the 
dining car service of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, 
them to Manager Boÿker of .the Windsor 
Station restaurerwho invited them ini- 
to his private office for a chr.i. Some 
local men joined the group, including a 
plainclothesman from police headquar
ters. The Torontonians had to put up 
with the fun which Montrealers love to 
poke at Ontario since the advent of pro
hibition. But Il'liy Power insisted that 
Ontario was all right. He had lately met 
a man from Toronto Who was going to 
let him In on the ground floor on a big 
business proposition.

“I know that man,” said the plain
clothesman, "and I look upon him as a 
suspicious character.”.

"Why?" Billy demanded.
"Weil, I know he must be an imposter. 

He is going around telling people he lives 
lri Toronto; but I trailed him the first 
morning he arrived, and I saw him pass 
three saloons without going In for a 
drink.”

"I wonder who it could be?" said the 
Fat Philosopher, ruminatjngly. But just 
then the warning bell sounded for the 
Toronto train. Sleep, however, came not 
to the Fat Philosopher. He tossed from 
side to side in bis berth all night, and 
at seven o'clock the next morning was 
lying on his back, open-eyed, staring into 
space, and murmuring :

"I wonder who that man could be? It 
couldn’t be Mr. Rowell, for he is out of 
rhe country.

"It’S me, boss! ' eaid the porter, pok
ing his head thru the curtains. “You’ll 
have to be getCcg up if you’re going to 
get off at Toronto!"

ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS
DIES ON HIS VACATION

most popular apd most persistent 
topic in England. His master of the 
run is "Sir Peter," a hunting squire, 
probably called for Peter Beckford, 
the greatest writer on hunting of 
them all. But Beckford, a master of 
a hundred and fifty years ago, 
satisfied with a two hours’ run, and 
he had only one object, to make a 
kill within that time, if at all possible. 
There is no kill in Masefield—but an 
escape at last of the fox: 
worth’s own account
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U
Paria, Aug. 29.—Cardinal

Aroette, apohbishop of Paris, died sud
denly at six o’clock this morning, at 
Antony, near Baris, where he was en
joying a vacation. The tody was 
brought to his Paris ■•esidcnce this 
afternoon.

Leon Adolphe Amette was born at 
Douville, diocese of D'Evreux, Sep
tember 6, 1850, and received his edu
cation at D’Evreux and St, Sulphice 
Seminary, Paris. He was 
priest December 20, Y878, atid became 
vicar of the cathedral and secretary 
of the archdiocese of Parts '}n 1880.

He was named v,ioar-general of 
D’Evreux at this time, and became 
bishop of Bayeux on November 28, 
1898. On February 21, 1906, he was 
made titular archbishop of Siden and 
coedjutador archbishop of the arch
diocese of Paris, in which office he 
was installed on April 28, 1906. Mon
signor Amette was created cardinal 
at the consistory held in Rome No
vember 27, 1911,
Cardinal Richard 
Paris earlier in the same year.

I' Leon

Billy introduced
Remarked in Passing.i wasi

Exhibition is off to a good start. We’ll 
get that million yet.

If Lord Mayor MacSweney dies. De 
Valera is going or hunger strike. If 
this thing goes fa.- enough, there’ll be 
peace In Ireland y St.

• • • ■
A drop In the price of flour is pro

mised roon Mott people would like to 
see some of these promises turn into 
actual happen "igs.

• • •
New York shipping interests are not 

going (o oppose .he Great Lakee-to-the- 
ocean -lcep-walei way scheme. Montreal, 
however, may ho depended on to fight 
to the last. It means too much to To
ronto and other lake cities,

Windsor is agitating for an all-night 
car service. What's the 
even the rum-runners finding the price 
of gasoline too high?

« • •
British miners are voting to strike, 

but if the British people don’t like it 
they may take a hand the way they step
ped in and ran the trains a little while 
ago until the striking railway men were 
glad to go back to work.

The Board of Commerce is going to 
enquire into the why and wherefore of 
flfteen-doilar coal at the Pacific coast. 
When they’re finished there’s a Job wait
ing for them in Ontario.

mere
otherwise.

"There’s two ways to get a man," 
said Carson meditatively, out of long 
silenoe. "An" both le good 
with a gun or with your hands.”

“Yes,” agreed Bud quietly.
"If it works out gun wav," con

tinued Careon, still with that thought- 
ful, half-abstracted *look in his eyes, 
,!H don't (hurt to remember, Bud, that 
he ehoote left-handed an’ from the 
hip." ,

• Lee merely nodded. Carson did 
not look up from the bobbing ears of 
his horse as he continued:

"If it works out the other way an' 
it’s Just fists, it don't hurt to remem
ber how Trevors put out Scotty Webb 
last year in Rocky Bend, 
footed style, striking with his boot • 
square in Scotty’s belly.",

(Continued tomorrow morning )

Bud Lee hoped

Thank you for the bacon
—and the water—and-------”

She smiled at him from Marcia's 
excited embrace. Bud Lee, the blood 
tingling thru him, left her.

“Before I come to you, Judith girl,” 
he whispered to himself as he went, 
’’I’ll have to have a little talk with 
Bayne Trevors.”

Beck- ways:
II the river.: warm.

Saskatchewan and 
rather cool.

of a run is a 
classic, and of course ends in a kill.

Why has Masefield written this fine 
and galloping poem with so much de
tail, and made of Reynard a fox who 
beats them

!. I ordained

THE BARI

ThiTime.
8 a.m...
Noon..,
2 p.m.
4 p.m.............. !... 77
8 p.n

Mean of day, 70; d 
age, 6 above; highes 

Saturday maximui 
Saturday minimum .

all—master, huntsman, 
splendid pack, hole-stoppers, assist
ing rustics, the flying fox in view most 
of the run,

64si r .. 74CHAPTER XXIX.

LEE AND,OLD MAN CARSON RIDE 
TOGETHER.

7S
the hounds, 

scent at times, but getting closer and 
closer to the

losing the 68

all the way— 
the real

quarry
made of the clever Reynard 
centre of the rushing drama ?

Masefield always has something 
hind his books or plays. ln this story 
of a hunt a story 
"Reynard" the kaiser

Bud Lee, riding alone toward the 
Western Lumber Camp, turned in his 
saddle to glance back as he heard 
hoof-beats behind him. It was Carson, 
and the old cattleman was riding

m Four-
having succeeded 
as archbishop of STEAMSHIPbe

rna tier ; are. AtSteamer.
Dominion..
Lubeck.,,,
Veeuvlo.................Glbra
Galley Head..Bella 
Lyntown 
Setubal..........i. ,.8t. Ji

of the war? Is
i and

•Montj
.MontiBolsheviks Reinforced.

The statement , confirms reports 
that Bolshevik! in the northwestern 
part of Persia have received rein
forcements from Baku, on the Cas
pian Sea, and the south coast of the 
Aspheron Peninsula, and have assum
ed the offensive, forcing the Persian 
Cossacks to abandon Resht, which is 
near the sea coast. The Cossacks 
were reporte^ tq have lost heavily.

are the 
chase the

1"men and women in the 
people of England who 
setting him after so 
What may disabuse 
the kaiser is 
he.d's dog fox of the

i| j < 11

ajust missed 
long a a( Belf, .!

O '

4 Arun? 
this idea is that

« MILLERnot as clever as Mase-
poem.

.1 rkmci«; Largest Wftol 
Florist*

PHONES: KBN1 
LAUDER AVENUE.

The Man Behind.
r/The opening oV the 

lar Pantagvs -Tit sure 
or day night

TRAVELER DIES WHEN
AUTO TURNS TURTLE

new million dol-I - V2■n T M-onto Sat -#:
iga'.ii reminds 

rapidly the picture drama 
oped, and suggests the great ;nf.liM,ce 
u must be exerting upon the lives of 
the people. The movie show 
career in quite

RATES FOus how 
has devel- Russia's BolshOdk government, after 

declaring for the eight-hour day, has 
ordered overtime all round. There’ll be 
another revolution due there any day 

i now.

IIPeterboro, Aug. 28.—D. B. Nicholls 
died this morning, as the result of an

1
Notices ef Births, 

Deaths not over 
AddltleuaJ words eaj 

Notice* to be lncl 
Announcement*.

In Memoriaan Not!A 
Poetry and quod 
line*, a.dditlona.1 . 
For each ad did 
fraction of 4 line] 

Cfcrd* of Than*» ( j

GERMAN TOYS NOW
POUR INTO BRITAIN

\
[Vauto accident that took place yester

day morning on the Keene road.
The deceased

begrrn its
an humble way, end I" 

tnere was a dispositio i 
some well-intentioned 
press it. It was, indeed, 
before thoughtful

k

The “Nineteenth Hole”was returning to 
Peterboro from Hastings when his car 
turned turtle. He sustained a concus
sion of the brain and lingered until 
this morning.

Rupert Glidden, principal of the 
Peterboro Coi.cervatory of Music, vçjio 
was traveling with Nicholls, also re
ceived a fractured skull, but may re
cover.

Mr. Nicholls was a traveler, and 
leaves a widow and one child.

<M Hie part of 
people to

London, Aug. 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—A statement which has justWake Up, Ontario Isup-

s >mj time 
men realized that a 

entered the

been issued by the British government 
shows that German imports into Great 
Britain since the armistice total over 
10,000,000 pounds sterling, and Brit
ish exports to Germany over 43,000,- 
000 pounds sterling.

It is stated that some alarm is felt 
in the toy Industry at the presence of 
German competition. In the current 

"Made-in-Germany" toys to the

From Sunday World.
The World does not say that the 

of the province of Quebec 
zed against Ontario and Ontario's 
gressive ideas, but It does say the Mon
treal interests, largely administered hy

are at the

Sixteen,—seventeen,—eighteen holes, and 
then back to the grateful shade, the loung
ing chairs, and the glass of sparkling, icy, 
O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale at The ^Nine
teenth Hole”—the club verandah.
Your “approach” to the eighteenth may 
have called for bottling up explosive 
language. But the cork comes out—of the 
Ginger Ale—at the “Nineteenth” ind the 
nectar flows deliciously, soothingly, in 
cooling draught.

new force had people 
are organi-world, DE,which could not be 

which could be utilized 
prove meat

cs»Psuppressed, but »Cf EGAN—On Sunday 
1920, at his late* 

.' bridge street, Fr 
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Funeral from : 
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Family Ohurch. 
Hope Cemetery. 

MOOR BY—In Toror 
29, 1920, Mary A. 

i James Moorby, of 
l eion of W'hitchun 
i Funeral on Tu< 

at 2 p.m., Standar 
Aurora^ Cemetery. 

ROOT—On Sunday, 
residence of her 
Miller, 79 (Cast 

, Mary E. Miller R 
beloved wife of \ 

■ of funeral later 
pleaao copy. 

WATSON—On Sunt 
i late residence, 205 
! ronto, Thomas *\ 

year (football edi 
| __ ' of Mary Strachai 

1 Funeral from 
nesday, Septcmbe 
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gow, Scotland, pa

pre
fer the lm-

of the 
speaking

and amusement 
The fear that the ; 

drama would t : exterminate! 
groundless. The

- ipeople. English.tongued Canadians, 
bottom of:Pr.vved 

Vantages Theatre, 
for example, is primarily a vaudeville 
house, but it touches the movin - pic
ture world, and ns formal

The opposition to public-owned power 
public-owned radiais, public-owned rail- 
ways.

The same men and their press are 
i behind the Bell Telephone Co. and its 

for higher telephone ra*-s 
They are also against public telephones.

The extortionate sugar trust is direct
ed in Montreal : so is the paper trust

They are behind the" Canadian 
ific Railway and Its demand for 
railway rates.

They are no friends of Ontario 
coming a still 
industrial area.

year
value of 460,000 pounds sterling, prac
tically a j>re-war level, have been im
ported, and toys to the value of 146,- 
000 pounds sterling have been im
ported from Japan.

The Association of British Toy 
Makers has approached the govern
ment with a view to having it carry 
out Its promise to check imports of any 
kind, where the particular industry 
was in danger of being overwhelmed 
by ' excessive importations below cost 
of production ln Great Britain, owing 
to the state of the exchanges.

«

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

l

:opening un
covers something of the romantic side 
of the new development.

demands

(nassesBY SAM LOYD.
Ne. 286.

2 Minutes to Answer This.

It is a Toronto Only O’Keefe’s ia O.K. 
for the occasion.

man, N. L. Nathnn-
son, who is behind the great develop
ment of which this theatre is 
Tho he was

Pac-
hlghcr

a part, 
energetic

or four 
at that

Jfla hustling.
business man in Toronto three 
years ago, few of his friends 
time woqld have ventured the prophecy 
that he would be at the head 
nation-wide organization in 1920. 
amalgamation of the

Other O.K. brands warranted to give a 
rest even to the game you lost, are :—
Belfast Ginger Ale 
Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour 
Special Spj*

be-
more highly organised

Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., etc*

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

rof a The province of Quebec has 
like the Interest Ontario has in

nothing 
railway

and telephone charges. Probably seventy 
per cent, of the income of the C P. 
and the Bell Co. east of Manitoba 
from Ontario.

I The
Strand and 

S Regent Theatres, of Toronto, a little 
year ago, has been followed by 

the opening of theatres in

mmmm %

over a TdWq intoCOITK‘8 ?QUARTERLY DIVIDENDmany On
tario towns, and others of a more pre
tentious character are now under

IThey are also the men who are fight
ing the extension of NOTICE is hereby given that a 

Dividend of TWO AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, for the current quarter, 
being at the rate of

Biilinghaus, the green grocer, who 
has a wonderful aptitude for mental 
arithmetic, makes a point of selling 
email or large quantities at the same 
price, which leads occasionally to 
interesting, altho simple.

ocean navigation to 
Ontario and the Upper Lakes, and 
development as a public service of 
water powers by the canalization 
damning of the St. Lawrence above Mon- 

I treal. They'd give these water 
Popular priced amusements for the t° American adventurers in the

TN|;I '(! con
struction in Montreal, Otlawa, Oshawa, 
Hamilton. Sault Ste. Marie, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, 
couver and Victoria, B.C.

the a
great

ana TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUMi Van- some
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Corporation, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable

problems.
Can you tell the price of sugar and 
flour when he sells one customer 8 
pounds of sugar and 3 oi flour for 80 
cents, while to little Maggie (he gave 
5 pounds of each for 75 cents?

Answer to 284.
Numbers may be spelled out in the

scientific blocks as follows : 1/ 3 4.
*'’■ 7- 9- 10, 11. 12. 13. 14. 17 ID,’ 20,’ 22 
25. 50. 32, 53, 10. 12, 43- 70, 72. 73 90
93. 9$.

powers
alum-

people are desirable, subject as they inlum business If they could head off 
are, in this province at least, to cen- ocean ships going further west.

Now as to Adam Beck's radiais! The 
"Old believes that the Canadian Pacific 

! ’*»d its Montreal financial allies are be- 
hind the opposilio

fRED W. MFRIDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
OCTOBERsurehip and inspection. They do a lot ! 

tT3 overcome the current unrest, and 
they have .undoubtedly done something
toward making prohibition Practicable. The!r „ nol a ,liac Sr
and even before the advent of prohibi- Deck has p.opvged that the C. F would
pan the popular theatre had made not take-over and finance tomorrvw!

FIYKRALSV.
next, to Shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the Fifteenth 
da* or September.

By order of th*t Board. - 
GEORGE H. SMITH. 

Assistant General Manager. 
Toronto. August 215th, 1926.

Mi «35 SPAthei êto. ■ i Telephone^

Our Motor Equid 
render Service w] 
parallel coat.

!
1(Copyright V»18; by Sam Leya.) ''
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County and Suburbshis opponent. Irwin. Baraca*' heaver, 
was found for six hits and struck out 
four. Both shortstops turned In spark
ling games. MoCallum, for the winners, 
started a fast dpubte play on a clover 
pick-up as wel as fielding smartly thru- 
out. St. Paula also showed a real shifty 
shortstop In McFarland, who appears to 
Improve with age, this boy, a left-hander, 
accepting eight hard chances without a 
slip, and also poked out two hits In four 
trips to the plate. Scores: R.H.K,
Giants. W Toronto SOSOlOOl 1—9 10 1 
Westmoreland ... 00000000 3—3 7 8 

Batteries—Stong and Frost; Pope 
Lawrence.

liFOR BASEBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

ESTABLISHED 1864. Li

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited tIANCH The Sterling Bankannounce new arrivals in RIVERDALE EARLSCOURT
Wool Suitings '

HORTICULTURAL 
SHOW AT RIVERDALE

FOR DISCUSSION OF 
TELEPHONE RATES

Osiers Outclass Kiplings, 
While Hillcrests Beat Clas

sics, Both Shutouts.

of CanadaThen for aa in- 
led hie atom eyes 
Carson," he mut-

Beprcsenting all that.ls. J'fine 
• coming season, and Including 

range of

8 I
I Jand

CHIFFON SERGES U-lIs side, R.H.K
Baraca, Spalding. 1 0 0 4 001 0 0—6 4 3 
St. Paul, Humber 00003000 0—3 6 3 

Batteries—Irwin and Scott; SUnger 
and W. Kells. Scorer, Joe. Glenny. Um
pire, Harry Taylor.

In the first game of the Junior T. A. 
B. A. semi-finals at Wlllowvale Park 
Moss Park (City, Playgrounds) had to 
play baseball to beat out the Melbas (E. 
Toronto), the teams being evenly match
ed. .Melbas ecored two runs In the first 
inning, added another In the third and 
one in the fifth, 
nothing with Cheeeeman In the first three 
Innings, but got to him in the fourth tor 
one run. In the fifth Shaw, first lip, 
slammed a home run to centre, followed 

duplicated

■flying

[along, Bud? you 
bto one thing an‘ 
once.”

said Lee coollv 
L,?” demanded. the . 
Dnly you ain't got * 
wg, Bud. Besides fc if there's a fair 
look at them cow 

I D°n‘t it beat all 
right,

'SAVE, Bice:

ALL-WOOL GABARDINES
IDA large crowd turned out at Scarboro 

Beach on Saturday for the first games 
of the senior amateur championships. 
Osiers, winners • of Playgrounds League, 
thoroly outclass -J Kiplings, Lake Snore 
League champions, in the first game, by 
a count of 16 to 0. Joe Spring held the 
suburbanites In check all the way and 
only allowed thr-e hits, two coming in 
the third Inning and one In the eighth, 
Joe's team-maior clubbed the offerings 
of Bert Irwin fer 16 safe blows. Buck 
Hughes, with two doublet and two 
singles; Burt, with a triple, a double 
and g single, and Potts, with three sin
gles, were the big hitters for Osiers. 
"Pucker" Reid's fielding at, short ehone 
on the winners, while Moffatt In left 
and Foss In cèi.tre appeared to be the 
only ones of the suburban team who 
were In their class.

The second game supplied the best 
baseball of the day, and Classics, cham
pions of Riverdu.e Senior League, lost à 
tough .,ld battle to Hillcrests, winners 
of Western City League, by a score of 
2 to 0. Classics were beaten, but not 
disgraced by any means.

It was a pitchers' duel from the start 
between "Chuck" Glover, Classics’ star 
right-hander, and Ed Scott, Hillcreets’ 
sensational heavt r, who has not lost a 
came this year. Glover was nervous at 
the start and worked too fast, with the 
îesult that Hlliorests opened up with 

walk to Michle, Hen-

ecause—
You have never had Before—and 
may never have again—such an 
opportunity to save at a profit.

Annual. Exhibition of So
ciety Pronounced "the 

Beat Ever."

Planning Arrangements for 
Holding the Third Annual 

Fall Fair.

8 
i 9wear.for autumn

brawn, sand,Hi°Em"Eynaandb.ack. 1 5 1
! ilWOOL TRICOTINE

fabric for ladles' tailored 
Comes in navya,

Rlverdale Horicultural Society held 
Its fourth annual flower and vegetable 
show In Rlverdale Presbyterian 
Church, corner of Pape and Harcourt 
avenues, Saturday.

There were upwards of 400 exhibits," 
the majority of which were of a high 
order of merit

Owing to the unavoidable absence 
of Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, there was no formal open- 

ceremony, but many officials of 
society, and prominent citizens, 

were present.
A. J. Smith, president, In a brief ad

dress, thanked the exhibitors and 
members for their support, and said 
the exhibition exceeded all expecta
tions, and, a cording to the judges’ 
statement, was equal, if not superior 
to, any show yet Inspected. ''The so
ciety's aim was to beautify the east
ern district with choice flowers, and 
reduce the high cost of living by 
growing vegetables In abundance," 
said Mr. Smith.

The prize winners in the backyard 
and front lawn competition were as 
follows:

Mixed garden, comprising fruit, 
vegetables, flowers and lawn: Mra. 
Watson, C. Morgan and J. Milne.

Vegetable garden, comprising vege
tables and fruit f M. Rook, M. Webb 
and Mrs. Milne, -Qledhtll avenue.

Flower Garden, , comprising flowers 
and lawn: G. Humphries, Mrs. Jack- 
son, A. J. Stubblnga.

Front lawn, comprising general 
appearance, lawn, shrubs, climbers 
and flowers: W. Jackson. J. A. Stro- 
nach and C. Morgan.

Not the least attractive of the 
many exhibits were the canned fruits, 
jellies, vegetables, pickles and home
made bread In the women's section, 
the following were the winners; Jams 
and pickles, Mrs. MoCallum, Mrs 
Watson and Mrs. J. Milne. Lemon pie, 
Mrs. Watson. Mrs. Milne. Mrs. Mc- 
Callum.' White bread, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. J. Milne and Mrs. Watson.

The judges were George Bjfdwin, 
F.R.H,S., and A. J. Smith.

In the women’s sectioil, Mrs. Wool- 
ard, provincial government horticul
tural department, J’, ’Milne received 
first prize for best collection of vege
tables, and W. Rugg was awarded 
first for flowers.

ITelephone rates and the Bell Tele
phone Company will be the subject 
of debate In Abe Earlscourt public 
school tonight, under the auspices of 
the British Imperial Association. The 
aldermen and controllers of the • city 
are expected to be present, and the 
telephone company will also be repre
sented by Frank Kennedy, The B.LA. 
boys’ brass band will parade and play 
selections 'before the meeting. Over a 
thousand telephone subscribers are 
expected to be present, as Earlscourt 
is united in resisting the claims of the 
Bell Telephone Company,

Arrangements are being made for 
the third annual fall fair In this dis
trict, which will be held at the end of 
September. Earlscourt, now having a 
park of its own, has secured permis
sion from Park Commissioner Cham
bers to hold the fair as usual in this 
park. Last year over 30,000 people 
passed the gate, and It was the most 
successful community affair ever 
staged. There were over 100 silver 
cups given away as prizes, besides 
money prizes. Earlscourt people are 
looking forward with enthusiasm to 
the coming fair.

1A desirable
bfacks'<and assorted colors.
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u use it ft
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itch they had 
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n It chanced that 
me was casually 
d: "Why not go 
them It was very, 
the çourte. the 

1 safe Would laugh 
Judith's oath that 
her would 
he had done noth* 
>led with his care- 
srjured alibi and 

of the physician 
idlth In the cave, 
might be rounded 
nny and Poker 
if them talked— 

of them would— 
say that they had 
>ody but Quinnion. 
innlon. who stood 
een Trevors and 
ivbat Stickler in all 
stand between one

bv Millar, who 
place. Moss Park added another In the 
nfxth and two more in the eighth, the 
final score being six to four. Cheese- 
man had twelve strike-outs, but allowed 
Moss Park to bunch their nine hits off 
him. Lyons twirled a good game, strik
ing out nine snd allowing only three 

Shaw had three hits out of fbur 
times up, a home, three-bagger and a 
single, the rest of the hits being divided 
evenly with Harrington, Millar and Gra
ham each getting two hits out of four 
times up. Score: R.H.E.
Melbas (E. Tor.). 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—4 3 2 
Moss Pk (Playg'd) 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 2 •—« 9 3 

Batteries—Chceseman and Le Feuvre; 
Lyons and Graham.

The Oakmounts (West Toronto) out
classed St. Aldans (Inter-Church) In 
the T.AB.A. junior semi-finals at Wll
lowvale Park on Saturday by score of 
12 to 2. Walsti, Howlett and Waller 

the heavy hitters for the winners,

to the same i naS‘£=S
gundy, taupe, purple, brown, cream, 
black

Amusement». Amusement».

lietc. in*f
thé .SILVERT0NES& BOLIVIAS 11 •

a.
hits.Two dominant weaves in autumn and 

winter coatings. For those desiring 
warmth without undue weight, these 
coatings will appeal to you. Come in 
good assortment of the season’s lead
ing Shades.
Many other prominent weaves are 
also shown. Samples sent on request.

'
■

lit!

And 
r Wo IOHNCATTO CO. Limited ■two runs, on a 

n.essy's sacrifice, A1 ward's double, an
other walk to Eyan and Abby's single, 
v Spantcn doubled to open the second 
inning, but front them on until the 
eighth, when M chle doubled, not a hit 
was made off Glover, and not a runner 
got beyond second.

Glover struck out 11 batters, getting 
Hyndman three times, Nicholson three 
times, Alward twice, and Scott, Hen* 
uessy and Mich'e once each. "Chuck1 
was backed up with errorless ball, with 
Van Winkle 'n right and “Shiner” 
Johnston at seen id starring in the field.

Given a two-rua lead to work on, Scott 
took plenty of time, and held Classics 
safe the biggest part of the way. The 
nearest they c ime to scoring was in 
the eighth, when Carter got around to 
third, with two out, but Glover popped 
up to Scott.

Two breaks went 
which might hive changed the final re- 

The first was In the first. Inning, 
when Johnston shot what appeared to 
be a -safe hit to right. Hyndman fielded 
it fast ,o first luse, and Umpire Benson 
called the runner out when he looked 
safe.
fifth, with two out and Geo. Reading on 
second. Scott Flatted hie motion, and 
Reading started for third, and Scott 
wheeled around and threw to Egan, who 
got Reading at tnlrd. The umpires 
appealed to, but failed to call It a balk.

Scott was also given good support, the 
only error going to Nicholson on a hard 
bounding ball. Hillcrests' big pitcher 
fielded his position well, having four 
put-outs and three assists.

The work of both catchers was high- 
class, and Hennessy threw out the only 
Winner who tried to steal on either team.

Scott got six Classics by the strike
out route, getting Newman twice and 
Van Winkle, Carl Çomper and Glover 
cnce each.

Umpires—Buscumbe and Benson allow
ed Scott to wet his fingers, rub them 
on the ball, and rub the ball on hie uni- 

all afternoon, altho the rules for-

219-21-83 Venge St., Corner Shuter St.
so were

getting two home runs, a triple and (our 
singles. Cotton, Jackson and Cockburn 
each got two hits out of four times ip 
for the losers. Cockburn started in the 
box for St. Aldans, lasting four innings 
before he was driven to cover, Ntirtue 
relieving in a useless attempt to stop 
Oakmounts slugging. Orr for Oakmount 
pitched a nice game, using a very ef
fective underhand delivery at times 
which could not be hit out of the in
field. Scores:
St. Aldans ....0 00000030—3 8 8
Oakmount .,..0 0423300 •—12 12 4 

Batteries—Cockburn, Virtue and Jack- 
son; Orr and Waller.

McCormacks defeated Young Varsity 
in the first game of the T.A.B.A. juvenile 
elimination series by 9 to 8. Beattam 
and Jeffries led the hitters with three 
safeties apiece, while Sinclair, John
ston, Robinson and Pinkls were the 
choice of the fielders. Britton worked
well for the winners and proved effec
tive with men on bases. Score: R.H.E.

0—9 11 3 
0—6 10 8 

Thompson;

Ladies* and 
Gentlemen’s
«f (II kinds cleaned, dyedvand remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 6165.

HATS
W. H. Jeeves, a prominent resident 

oft Earlscourt, has returned from a 
visit to England. Among the articles 
for sale In the old country, he says, 
Canadian ten-cent cigars are sold 
there for one shilling and sixpence 
each; other things are equally dear.

56b Yonge St.
■

stand R.H.E.
THE WEATHER

Observatory, Toronto, Aug. 29.—(8 
p.m.)—Thg "barometer is now fairly high 
In the Maritime Provinces, and low in 
other parts of the Dominion. Thunder
storms have occurred today in south
eastern Ontario, and light show ess in 
Manitoba and western Quebec; elsewhere 
the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 46, 56; Victoria, 50, 64; 
Vancouver, 50, 62; Calgary, 32, 66; Ed
monton, 40, 66; Medicine Hat, 44, 70; 
Moose Jaw, 51, 60; Winnipeg, 60, 80; 
Port Arthur, 52, 62; White River, 54, 76; 
Parry Sound, 58, 82; London, 66, 82; 
Toronto, 58, 81; Kingston, 62, 72; Ottawa, 
62, 74; Montreal, 64, 72; Quebec, 54, 76; 
Halifax, 66, 82.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southeast to southwest 
winds; mostly fair and warm, but thun- 
derstorms In a few localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 
North Shore and Maritime Provinces— 
Light winds; fair and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, mostly 
easterly; showery,

Manitoba—Moderate winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair and moderately

Rev. Ira Smith was the preacher at 
both services at Boon Avenue Baptist 
Church yesterday. Mb. Smith is one 
of the oldest Baptist ministers In Tor- 

Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor,

against Classics

suit. onto.
is spending his vacation at Massey, 
Ontario. ;

The second break came in the DANFORTHMcCormacks ..2 0 0 0 2 0 3 
Young Varsity. .2 0 1 0 3 0 0 

and

!
Batteries—Britton 

Strauss and Page.
By virtue of their wins at Stanley 

Park Saturday afternoons, the Rlverdale 
Presbyterians of Inter-Church and ■ A1 - 
lenbys of the West Toronto League will 
fight it out next Saturday for the T.A.B. 
A. midget championship. The Inter
church won the first game, due mainly 
to Summers’ great pitching, who struck 
out seventeen, and the heavy batting 
artillery of his team-mates. The West 
Toronto League representatives yon the 
second game on account of the Inability 
of the McCormacks to hit Weiss de
livery, who only allowed two hits, one a 
bunt »in front of the plate. Thorpe » 
barehand stab In centre was the feature 
play. Scores:

First game— _ .
Rlverdales ....1 3 0 3 6 
St. Johns ........ 0 2 0 1 0

Batteries—Shimmers
Kirby and Gerratt.

Second game— „
McCormacks ,-0 0 0 0 ® ® 2 K 9Allenbvs ..........00001002 0—3 5 3^Batteries—Black and Hayes; Weiss 
and Cohen.
TA^B-ArêimUFmaîr'(Juvenile Section).

McCtorra^k *T. 2 ® ® S 9 0 0 0 <Mj 10 jj
Batteries—Britton* ° fn°d ° VU^on® 

Strauss and PJge.
Mn£e0nd ga.mV4 1 6 3 6 0 0 0-13 13 4 
Maple Leafs ..000000000— 0 4 2 

Batteries—Richmond and Bul*£:
burn, Gatehouse and Moss. Umpire— 
Tomlinson.

RESIDENTS ANXIOUS
OVER MONEY INVESTED PRINCESS THIS 

WEEK

TONIGHT I
arson sent a quick 
I toward Lee’s in* 
k and; then he 
k his own. 
mpanion as he did, 
that Carton was 
p might so befall 

an open, free-for- 
he might not be 
restless part of a 
Bud- Lee hoped

were

OPENING 
OF THE SEASONBud Claiming to represent a Texas oil 

firm,, a man has been calling upon the 
residents of the east end in a large 
limousine, soliciting customers for 
shares in the company, and received 
sums of money from various people, 
according to Roy J. Tanner, secretary 
of Ward Two Ratepayers’ Association. 
A receipt was given for the money 
paid, with the promise that the shares 
would be mailed in due time. As some 
time has elapsed and the certificate* 
have not materialised, Mr. Tanner has 
communicated with a legal firm on be
half of the complainants.

BEACHES
BEACHES WELL PATRONIZED

vs to get a man," 
llively, out of long 
[h is good ways: 
h your hands.” > 
bd quietly.
It gun way." ’ coh- 
with that though b- 

I ‘look in his eyes, 
tmember, Bud, that 
Bed an’ from the

The Beaches were wqll patronized 
yesterday, the Ideal weather attract, 
ing crowds of bathers, to the various 
bathing places. Boating was also in
dulged in by layre numbers of young 
people, • and a .retxgtfcattendance was 
recorded at Scarboro- Beach.

R.H.E. 
0 1 8—11 16 5 
002—6 6 6 
id Stonach;

R.H.E

form
bid players doing

Next Saturday's game between 8L
Marys trom Stanley Park and. Hillcrests 
should pack Scarboro Beach.

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
, 1 0 2 2 2

2 3 10 1
3 4 11 0 0

0 0
0 0
e o
0 0
6 0
5 0

warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

rather cool.
so.

Mr. Tellegen will appear in person. 
Ergs.—*2.00, *1.50. $1.00, SOe. 

Wed.. Bet. Malta.—tl.SO. SI.00. 75c. 5Qc
'THE BAROMETER. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, former pas

tor, officiated at both services in Dan- 
forth Methodist Church yesterday. '

2 2Osiers— 
Willy. 2b, 
Potts, 3b. 
Hughes, lb. . 
Benson, r.f. ,
Burt, l.f...........
Crllly, c.f. ... 
Buchanan, c, 
Reid, s.s. ... 
Spring, r. -•

The Moffats Are ComingPOPE BENEDICT POSES
FOR MOVING PICTURES

Wind.Ther. Bar.
29.60

Time. 
8 a.m.. 
Noon.., 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.., 
8 p.m.,

2 N.64
.. 74
.. 78

led. Carson 
he bobbing ears of 
[tinned:
the other way an* 

p’t hurt to remem- 
|t out Scotty Webb 
by Bend. Four- 
big with his boot 
belly.",
rrow morning )

MOOSE LODGE PICNICdid 6 S.29.65 , 3 2 
3 3 
2 2 
0 1 
1 0 
1 1

77 Rome, Aug. 29.—Pope Benedict has 
posed for the moving pictures. Not 
only was permission granted for the 
filming of scenes in the Lourdes 
Chapel grounds, but the Pope today 
took a leading part, posing first with 
various grroups and then for ‘‘close- 
ups,’’ and expressing much amusement 
at the persistence of the photograph
ers, who went within four feet of the 
pontiff and snapped him smiling into 
the camera.

This occurred after the Pope had 
celebrated mass for the visiting United 
States Knights of Columbus in the 
open Vatican gardens, and had given 
■holy communion personally to each 
knight.

14 E.
Mean of day, 70; difference from aver

age, 6 above; highest, 81; lowest, 68.
Saturday maximum temperature, 73; 

Saturday minimum temperature, 65.

29.4868
Women of Order Out for Mem

bership Campaign—Street 
Car Conductor Charged.

;iR.H.E.12 3
A, E. 

0 3 1
’ 4 0 0 

0 2 2 
16 0 0 

1 7 0
3 0 2
0 0-0 
3 0 0 
0 2 1

Totals ................43 16 16
A.B.-R. H. ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES.

WILLIAM FARNUMKiplings— 
Goldsmith, 2b. 
Moffatt. l.f.
Voight, 3b. ........
Galbraith, lb. ..
Irwin, p ........ • ••
Ryder, c.
Delaney, r.f. «-.«• 
Foss, c," 
Morrison, a s. • ••

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 4) JMooseheart Legion, No. 54, of West 
Toronto, held an outing for the chil
dren of Moose Lodge members on Sat
urday afternoon in High Park. The 
women of the order are enthusiastic 
for a membership campaign. For the 
few months they have been running, 
their numbers are around fifty.

Organizer William Riddell of LO.O. 
M., No. 87, of West Toronto, laughing
ly told The World that it didn’t mat
ter which candidate became president 
of the United States, for he would 
be a Moose member anyway. "Both 
are from Ohio,” said Mr. Riddell. Jas. 
M. Cox. governor of Ohio, is a member 
of Columbus Lodge, No. 11, and War
ren G. Harding is a member of Mar
ion Lodge, No. 889 ”

Mr. Riddell added that Canadians 
just becoming aware of the bene

fit a fraternal society can do by keep
ing the youth of a country interested 
In good, clean sport, and so out of 
mischief.

Mr. Riddell has been four years an 
organizer of team work in the west 
end of the city and suburbs. One of 
his first efforts was with the boys of 
Lambton Park School, soon after he 
himself had been returned from over- 

the boys winning the champion-

From
Liverpool
..........Hull
.Montreal 
.Montreal 

• Belfast. .St. Johns, N.B. 
St. John, N.B... -Portugal

AtSteamer.
Dominion.
Lubeck.,,,
Vesuvlo.. ,
Galley Head... .Belfast 
Lyntown 
Setubal.

0 |“IF I WERE KING.”.Montreal
.Montreal
.Gibraltar

0

e « THE GREAT MERCEDES j
“THE PSYCHIC WONDER.”REASSURING REPORTS

ON FIRES IN MANITOBA
■ o

0
„ 0 AND FIVE OTHER BIG ACTS.0

Winnipeg, ' Man.. Aug. 29.—(Cana
dian Press.)—Lateet reports Satur
day afternoon from districts in Mani
toba. in which bush fires are burning, 
are reassuring- Lighter winds have 
aided the hundreds of men engaged in 
fighting thq flames, and at many 
points it is reported that a rainstorm 

complete the work of extin-

...32 6 3 27 14 6
Osiers 2 4200303 2—16
Krntmzs ’ 000000000—0

Three-base hU-Burt. Two-base Wts 
—Potts, Beneo:.. Hughes 2, Burt, De
laney, Ryder. Sacrifice hits—Hughes, 
Willy, Buchanan -, Burt. Stolen bases- 
Willy, Hughes 2. Potts, Foss. Struck out 
—Byy Soring 9, by Irwin 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Spring 0. off Irwta î Hlt by 
pitcher-By Irwîn 1 (BUrt) fessed baUa
_Ryder 2, Buchanan, Left on bases
Osiers 9, Kiplings 5. Umpires—Hallinan 

- (at plat-) and Murray (on bases), 
v"'Second Game.

A.B. R* H. O. A.
.21100 
. 2 0 0 7 1
.41110 
,30-611 
.1 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 0
.40121 
, 4 0 0 2 2

3 0 1 10 0
3.0 0 4 3

■TotalsMILLER & SONS I
RALPH CONNOR READY

TO INVESTIGATE RENTS
Largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florists in Canada.
PHONES! KENWOOD 150 and 101. 

LADDER AVENUE. TORONTO.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—Rev. C. W. Gor
don, (Ralph Connor), chairman, and 
Rev. D. M. Solandt, vice-chairman, of 
the provincial joint council of industry, 
after a conference Saturday, informed 
Premier T. C. Norris that they were 
willing to conduct an enquiry into the 
rental situation in Winnipeg if the 
government wanted such an enquiry. 
Premier Norris told them he would 
consult with his cabinet on Monday 
and notify them as soon as possible as 
to the policy of the government.

would 
guis-hing the fires. ■-

IISTREET CAR DELAYS
are

HlUcrjsta—
Michie, l.f...........
Hennery, c. .. 
Alward, c.f. ... 
Hyndmsn, r.f. . 
Murphy, r.f. ...
Egan, s.s. ........
Abby, 3b........... ..
Nicholson, 2b. , 
Span ton, lb. ... 
Scott, p............■•••••.

Saturday, Aug. 28, 1920. 
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 5 minutes at 7.08 a.m., 
at Front and John, by train.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.10 a.m., at 
Yonge and Roxboro, by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars, 12.42 p.m., at G. 
T.R. crossing, both ways, 6 
minutes, held by train-

King, cars, 12.50 p.m., at G. 
T.R. crossing, both ways, 5 
minutes, held by train.

King cars, 5.36 p.m., at G. 
T.R, crossing, eastbound, 5 
minutes, held by train.

Yonge cars, at 8.06 a.m., at 
and Yonge,

»ie
I2
i

d
IHIPPODROME,L1DEATHS.g- 80 SINN FEIN COURTS

HELD IN THREE MONTHS
-ËGAN—On Sunday morning, Aug. 29, 

1920, at his late residence, 8 Earn- 
1 bridge street, Frank, brother of the 

late Rev. Dean Egan of Barrie, Ont.
Funeral from above address Tues

day, the 31st. at 8.15 a.m., to- Holy 
Family Church.
Hope Cemetery.

MOOR BY—In Toronto, on Sunday, Aug. 
29, 1920, Mary A., beloved wife of Mr. 
James Moorby, of Lot 20, third conces- 

i sien of Whitchurch.

WEEK i I:y, 4 27 1029 2
A.B. R. H. O. A.

0 0 6 0 0
0 12 4 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 7 0 0
0 0 11 0 0
0-1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0
00100 

0 0 2 0 
ooooo

seas,
ship of West York at Weston Fair.Totals ____

Classics—
Van W'.ikle, r.f. 
Johnston, 2b. .. 
Newman, c.f.
H. Carl, lb. ...
Valiant, c............
Carter, s.s...........
G. Reading, l.f. .... 
Comper, 3b.
Glover, p. .,
Ramsay t

LC- fll
FRANK KEENAN

In "DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR.” 
at l.tO, 4.15, 7.45,

Graham's Marionette»; Connelly 6 Francis; 
HemedeU ft Dayo; Taylor, Howard and 
Them; Edna Dreon; Ballyhoo Trio; Harold 
Lloyd In "High and Dirty''; Pat he Pol
lard Comedy.

:: 1 ’ lDublin, Aug. 29.—A Sinn Fein bul
letin, issued today, states that in the 
three weeks ended July 31, 80 Republi
can courts were held in 27 counties, 
including five Ulster counties, to which 
former army officers, British officials 
and prominent Unionists submitted 
their disputes.

The Republican police made 42 ar
rests" for' criminal offences, the bulle
tin says.

William G. Wright, a Toronto Rail- 
Company conductor, living at 71tay way

Glenlake crescent, Mount Dennis, was 
placed in the cells of police station 
No. 9 yesterday morning. He was ar
rested by Detective Mulholland on a 
charge of aggravated assault upon a 

named Farrington-

<*ive
Interment in Mt.the SHEA’S ALL

WEEKie |; Miss MargaretMarion Chapman,
Crompton, Miss Gertrude Stark, Miss BILLY ABBOTT.
Dorothy Begg, Miss Marpret Aikins, “BLACKFACE" EDDIE BOSS 
Miss Beatrice Drury, Mr. Lawrence
Stark, Mr. Jack McLain, Mr. Bruce PRINCESS RADJAH.
West, Mr. Gordon West, Mr. Harvey onral and Symondet Alexandria; "Marti 

Mr. Rex Crompton, Mr. Lo”: Margot and Franco!»; Gray and It hie- 
and Mr. Harry Tugwell. r*the Pollard Comedy.

in Q Crescent road 
northbound, 6 minutes, horse 
stuck on track.

Queen cars, at 1.47 pjm., gt 
both 

held by

man
Totals ................28 0 4 27 6 0

t—Batted for Van Winkle in ninth.
..2 ft 000000 0—2 
.00000000 0—0

?dinner and dance party.
Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 31, 1920, 

at 2 p.m., Standard time. Interment in 
Aurora Cemetery.

ROOT—On Sunday, August 29, at the 
residence of her daughter. Mrs. L. J. 
Miller, 79 East Lynn Ave., Toronto, 
Mary E. Miller Root, in her 75th year, 
beloved wife of Wallace Root.

1 of funeral later.

Strachan and Duffertn, 
ways, 35 minutes, 
parade.

Queen cars, at 2.02 p.m., at 
Dutferin and Queen, east- 
bound, 18 minutes, held by

Hillcreats .
Classics • •

Two-base hit i—Alward, Spanton and 
hits—Hennessy 2, 

Struck out—By Scott 
Bases on

Mrs. Joseph West was the hostess 
of a delightful dinner party and dance 
given at her summer horiie at Scar
boro Heights in honor of her son Don
ald.
perfect for dancing and a thoroly 
joyable time was spent by all. Among 
the young people present were: The 
Misses Russell, the Misses Boys, Miss 

Baird, Misa Louise Western,

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
WILL HONOR WEYGAND

Western, 
Bruce BrownSacrii-teMichie.

Comper. Reading 
6, by Glover 11.
Scott 0. off Glover 2. Hit by pitcher— 
Bv Glover 1 (M.chie). Left on bases— 
Hillcrests 5. Classics 3. Umpires—Bus- 
combe (at plate; and Benson (on bases).

/a
balls—Off Lake breezes made the evening

Paris, Aug. 29.—Andre Lefevre, the 
war minister, today informed General 
Weygand, who arrived in Paris last 
night from Warsaw, that the govern
ment had decided to promote him to 
grand officer of the Legion of Honor.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, comer B»y, Adelaide 4682.

en-parade.
King cars, at 2.06 p.m., at 

Dufferln and King, both ways, 
24 minutes, held by paraxlç.

King cars, at 3l07 p.m., at 
G.T.R. crossing, both ways, 9 
minutes, held by train.

Bathurst cars at 7.39 p.m., 
at Front and John, both ways; 
6 minutes, held by train.

Sunday Delays.
King cars at 3.12 p.m., at G. 

T.R. crossing, both ways, 5 
minutes, held by train.

King cars, at 3.18 p.m.. at 
Rlverdale crossing, both ways, 
6 minutes, held by train.

King cars, at 4.51 p.m., at 
Rlverdale crossing, both ways, 
T minutes, held by train.

Shaw’s Night Schools 
Will Re-open Sept. 20

Notice 
Belleville papers

please copy.
WATSON—On Sunday, August 29, at his 
i fate residence, 2059 Davenport road, To- 
! rente, Thomas Watson, in his 62nd 

year (football editor), beloved husband 
of Mary Strachan Watson.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, September i, at 4 
ment in -Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Glas
gow, Scotland, papers please

Mary
Miss Marion Heu sties, Mias Jean West, 
Miss Marlon Long. Mies Mary Brown, 
Miss Kathrynne Schormann, Miss

:c.

You have a desire to improve your education' end time be
Your opportunity has come. JoinThe T. A. B. A. intermediate fixtures 

at Perth Square Saturday resulted in 
wins for Giants over Westmoreland and 
Baraca over St. Pauls. Giants, the West 
Toronto League entry, had easy sailing, 
handing Westmoreland a 9 to 2 trimming. 
Stong pitched good hall for the winners, 
allowing 7 scattered hits and striking 
out 10. Pope twirled fair ball for the 
losers, but was accorded miserable sup
port by his team mates, they having 8 
errors charged against them. Mooney 
batted well, clouting out three safe hits 
out of 6 attempts.

The second game was a much closer 
affair, and while St. Paul's went dom 
on the shnrt end of a 6 to 3 count, with 
n few breaks would have probably re

enables us to versed, the result. Sllnger. pitching for 
within . city limit* at j St. Pauls, lost a tougn game, allowing
___  I only four hits and fanning seven, and
HMHHB an-all-«tag—,•*>•*kmu* • Rnufté»»<<Wli

i ready for the position ahead, 
one of onr schools.

Sessions will be held on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings from 7-30 to 9.30. Courses: 
xnd Civil Service.

Eleven schools In Toronto. See telephone book for location. 
Get particular» now. Main I486 or Main 142Z.

TT4

Funds to be collected 
areforgeneral purposes 

of the

p.m. Inter- TAG Commercial, Shorthandcopy.
v.Va your own selection of subjects.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. SUBURBAN 
BRANCHES

!; G. W. V. A,

~7
AUGUST 50th, 1920
-FUNERAL DIRECTORS

535 SPADINA AVE. SHAW’S BUSINESS SCHOOLSDAY I i#
IYONGE AND GF.RRARD.

P. MrTXTOSH, < hirf Principal.
Head Offices: 

TV. H. SHAW. President.
YOUR classified
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ALEXANDRA—Tonight, 8 P.M.
MATINEES WED. AND SAT.

Owing to mormon* else of production 
and length of performance, patrons are 
requested to be seated by 8 o'clock, 
no one win he seated doting flu* act.

F. Bay Comstock and Morris Oeot
a PRCSeNT e------ *-------

CHUB-
Orient
MMWJ7S 
DMtTMindR

World's
fejWJTMFUL
PRODUCTION CHINw&m-Mj

DIRECT w (WE m ŒMTlïy DahvM
special note.

In nreeeotin* "Ota Ohta Chow** to 
t-ht. city again. Mr. Morris fleet desires 
to emphasise the fact that “Cbn Chin 
Chow" will he given here EXACTLY as 
done In London and New York. DOWN ro THE VERY LAST SPANGLE.

THREE YEARS AGO 
In New York, when “4Xm Chin Chow" 

first presented in America, before 
the most brilliant audience ever gathered 
together In America, many people paid 
FIFTY DOLLARS for a single seat.

was

STAR
LENA DALEY

AMD HER

KANDY KIDS
WITH

DANNY MURPHY

AMATEUR BASEBALL

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over B0 words ............
Additional words each 3c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriain Notices ................... ....
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

H.oe

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

I. H HBRK Offers

JINGLE JINGLE
DELIGHTFUL CHORUSGRAND OPERA I Matinees

HOUSE 1 Wed. ft Sat.
THIRD GREAT WEEK

DUMBELLS
IN THEIR UNEQUALLED BEVUE

BIFF, BING, BANG !

Continuons—10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
“THE DEEP PURPLE”

From Sensational Stage 
Success of Same Name. 

ALSO
HAROLD LLOYD

In His New Comedy Scream,
"HIGH AND MIIÏ.’’ 
Leila Auger, Soloist.

FIFTH BIRTHDAY

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS’«

“THE FIGHTING CHANCE”a

FAMOUS REGENT 
ORCHESTRA.

EDNA REED 
SOLOIST.

Pantages Theatre
Now Open Noon to 11 p.m.

UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE.
MARCONI BROTHERS 
MAUD EARL & CO. 
McGRATH & DEEDS

WALLACE REID 
In “Sick Abed"

MARJORIE PETERSON & CO. 
FRED P. ALLEN 
“ON THE HIGH SEAS"

HAROLD LLOYD 
In “HIGH AND DIZZY"

PRICES—Bargain Matinee*, all seats, 25c. Ergs., 45c, Including tax.

SPECIAL !—Boxes and Loge Seats reserved both afternoon and evening. On sale
now—end may be reserved one week in advance. Permanent reserva
tions may also he made.

F»R ALL INFORMATION, CALL ADELAIDE 7327.
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TOM WATSON DIES 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

CANADA’S “BRAVEST OF THE BRAVE” ABOUT TO BEGIN MARCH TO THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION GROUNDS ON SATURDAY

CANADA’S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 
COMPOSER

i|i<!

Wrf' , - *
■il s:

■ Wtu ;

LWas President of the O.F.A. 
and an All-Round Sports 

Enthusiast.

-, V M

l
1 m

Florence M. Benjamin, the 
talented Canadian composer,

. again has a booth at the Ex
hibition in the main aisle of the ■ 
Manufacturers’ Building, where 
the newest song hits will be 
shown: "Grey and Violet Lady," 
“Sans Sans Lota,” “Oriental 
Fox Trot,” “Children of France," 
"Kewple Doll of Mine.” Miss 
Benjamin will be glad to wel
come
points. These song hits can also 
be had for your player-piano.

l

1 I 111

01
* ‘ 5 I ' }

Death has removed one of Toronto's 
prominent citizens, in the person of 
Tom Watson, who for many years was 
football editor of The Telegram. He 
died at his residence, 2059 Davenport 
road, at 8.30 yesterday morning, fol
lowing an illness which lasted over a 
period of fully three months. After 
being a few weeks confined to his 
home, hie medical advisers recom
mended his removal to the hosp.tal, 
and some four weeks ago he was re
moved to St. Michael’s for treatment. 
He made some progress towards re
covery, and he was able to attend one 
game In the Conhaught series, which 
was played at the Stadium, where ho 
was welcomed by a host of friends. 
Hope#” were. entertained for his ulti
mate, tho not permanent, recovery, 
and a week ago he was taken from 
the hospital to his home, where he 
•bowed signs of recuperation, and as 
late as Saturday morning, tho much 
weakened, was able to recount many 
of his store of Irresistible stories. 
However, It seemed as If the deceased, 
with the dourness and determination 
of a good Scotsman, was making a 
last moment endeg-vor to cheer the 
many
time was at 
mained conscious till near the last and 
was able to recognize, and even smile 
to those who flocked in from time to j

i. ’L:

dealers from outsideI In

1 MI S •• -,

NEW FEATURES 
AT EXHIBITIONLX$

m |p)S|:tsS"

m See Hemme's latest weed destroying 
machine. It will kill any weed that 
grows. It will cultivate, disk, • pulver
ize, harrow, sow and double the crop.

Our latest animal trap will catch 
rats, gophers or any animal without 
re-baiting or looking after. It is al
ways ready to catch more.

Our latest root seeder will sow corn, 
beans, mangels, turnips, etc., spacing 
them any distance apart you like, 
scattering as much fertilizer as 
like around the seed. Our large steel 
disk cuts a groove for same. It does 
not clog or trail the seed, saves seed 
and labor In hoeing and doubles the 
crop.

Patented, manufactured and sold by 
A. Hemme Sons & Co., Ltd., Elmira, 
Ont.

il
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The picture shows eighteen Canadian Victoria Cross winners, or their next of kin. Reading from left to right theyToronto; Lleut.-Col. Barker, Toronto; Lieut. G. H. Mullen, Saskatchewan; Sergt. Brereton, Winnipeg; Capt. B. H. MltchelTwinntp^; Capti John"Ma^Grtgo^ Prince ^upert^B.C'^J '" j°'sittôn* W^itece ’ 

town (for son); J. Robertson, Medicine Hat, Alberta (for brother); D. D. Richardson, chief of police of Chlllwack, B.C. (for son); Lieut. P ’ *
Major T. W. McDowell, Hull, Quebec; Lieut. M. Gregg. Vancouver; Sergt. R. H. Zengel, Calgary; Sergt. W. L, Rayfleld, Los Angeles,
Montreal.

are as

C. S. Rutherford, Colborne, Ont.; Lieut. R. Hanna, Vancouver; 
Cal.; Sergt. T. W. Holmes, Owen Sound, and Sergt. J. F. Young,

you■

nil who surrounded him. But tthe 
hand, altho he re-

ALLEGED DRUE IN 
CHARGE OF MOTORS

minion Football Association. He was 
active in the preparation and adop
tion of tftfe rules of the football as
sociation now cbtaining in this pro
vince and Dominion, and the experi
ence he brought to bear on the fram
ing of these rules bespeaks the care
ful thought which he always put Into 
whatever he took a hand in.

In the course of his duties in The 
Telegram, it fell to the lot of deceased 
to meet many trainloads of soldiers 
returning from the battlefields ot 
France and Flanders, and that the 
helping hand he showed these scaried 
warriors, in his quiet, silent, unos
tentatious way, has been appreciated., 
is amply shown by the numberless en- 
auiries made during his recent illness, 
and hopes expressed for his recovery

Deceased was a staunch Presby
terian, and a prominenet member of 
the Masonic order. No Burns’ supper 
wAs complete in this city without the 
genial Tom, and his anecdotes were 
always listened to with rapt attention 
and appreciation.

Deceased was twice married, three 
daughters and one son surviving of 
the first marriage. They are all in 
Scotland, and the son, Tom, enlisting 
as a private, earned promotion in the 
great war until he was raised to the 
rank of major. Deceased’s parents also 
survive, as well as his widow, Mrs. 
Alary Watson, who resides at the 
nome address, 2059 Davenport road.

The late Mr. Watson was born in 
Glasgow, Scotland, fijty-one years 
ago, and‘received his early education 
there, and afterwards at Hamilton 
Academy, where he had a brilliant 

many of the

case, which looked suspicious to the 
detective.

On a charge of stealing a grip con
taining a suit of clothes, Stanley 
Napier, no home, was arrested yester
day by Detective Nicholls.

RECORDS BROKEN 
ON OPENING DAY

coming so close to the ground that the 
expression on the airman’s face could 
be seen by the spectators below, the 
daring aviators attracted more than 
ordinary attention. Every variety of 
stunt known was exhibited, and at 
times it appeared that the airmen, had 
lost control of their planes, which, 
rolling over and over, seemed to be 
crashing to the ground, only. to" be 
righted when about 100 feet, and 
ascend skyward again.

The first intimation that the bird- 
men were aloft reached the thousands 
cf people below when the loud hum
ming of the engines became audible, 
even to the Interior of the huge exhibit 
buildings.

Each of the aviators flew a different 
make of plane, so that the people 
would know who performed the stunts. 
Col. Bishop flew a red Sopwith 
"Dove"'; Col. Barker, one of the latest 
type of Avtos planes, and Capt. Mc
Carthy a Curtiss ‘‘Speed Scout."

Fdr the benefit of those who .were 
not present on the opening day, and 
therefore missed the rare flying ex
hibition provided, the thrée aviators 
will again perform above the grounds 
this evening at about 6 o'clock.

li
time. ,

At an early age Tom Watson took 
a keen interest in the Scottish national 
pastime, and It is worthy of note that 
he has the distinction of having been 

football legislator in. tho 
At the age of fourteen he 

acted in that capacity in the Lanark
shire ‘IScotland) Football Association; 
a few years afterwards, his staling 
worth being recognized, he was invtied 
to join In the deliberations of the 
senior association. Himself a too - 
halier of note, he played his first 
junior games with the LarkhaU team, 
afterwards joining up with the Royal 
Albert In the senior division. About 
M y«r« of age, he became identifiée 
with the Scottish Football Association, 
In which body he was an active and 
aggressive member for the promotion 
of clean sport until the time he left 

For the long period 
he was on the inter-

See our exhibit at the Toronto and 
London Exhibitions, or call and see us 
at our factory In Elmira, Dnt. >

Charged with obtaining $35 by fraud 
from Dpng Bing, of East Queen street, 
John Walsh, Church street, was ar
rested Saturday night by Detective 
Tuft. AValsh is alleged to have issued 
a cheque for the $35 to Bing, while he 
(Walsh), had no funds in the bank.

Three Men Arrested — Rob
bery in Automobile Sus

pected—Police Slate.

the ' musical ride of the Canadian 
Mounted Police. This was the tirsc 
time this always attractive feature

QUEEN’S APPOINTS
EIGHT PROFESSORS

the youngest 
world.

Ihad been given by the present troop 
and it was nattiraily a matter of un
usual interest. The audience noticed 
that the hats of the riders were dif
ferent—tan and somewhat mushroom 
shaped—that their saddle dotas

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special). 
—The following appointments have 
been announced a* Queen’s Univer
sity: James Miller, of Edinburgh 
University, professor in pathology; 
L. J. Austin, London, England, profes
sor of clinical surgery; John K. Bal
lard, University ot North Dakota, as-

L
Three men alleged by the police to 

have been drunk driving motor cars 
were arrested yesterday.
Rose, 29 Wade street, was arrested on 
Bloor street, charged with being drunk 
in charge of a car. A bottle of whis- 
ke- was found in the car, and a second 
charge, one of a B.O.T.A., was made 
against the prisoner.

William Stewart, Sherbourne street, 
was arrested .by Constable McMullen, 
charged With, being drunk in charge 
of a motor car on Dufferin street.

Alfred Wilkinson, 2393 St. Çla'r 
avenue, was arrested, charged with- 
being drunk while driving a motor car 
on Dundas .street.

William G. Wright, 71 Glendale cres
cent, Mount Dennis, was arrested last 
night by Policeman Mulholland on a 
warrant charging him yith aggravated 
assault. On August 27, Wright is 
alleged to have assaulted Ernest Far
rington, a motorman at the Ronc.es- 
.valles car barns,

Clarence vsrere
white, with the monogram in blue, and 
that the fine horses were all either 
bay or dark brown. The figures intro
duced in the ride had also a few new 
notes.

»
!

' 1
■

At one point horsemen grouped 
to the centre of the stage, making 
the hub for a wheel Hbout which others 
converged In graduated spokes, form
ing a fine piece of symmetrical arill. 
Other figures were gone thru with nice 
exactness, the horses stepping as as
suredly as the most professional of 
dancing masters and the little red and 
white pennants r.slng and falling 
rythmically as scarlet-coated horse
men saluted one another as they rode 
gaily past. The last tunes were played 
with fine spirit by the band, but the 
first airs were a little slow, to get full 
verve from the performers. Enthusi
astic applause was given by the 
assembled crowds.

slstant professor of commerça; Keith 
B. Johnston, graduate of Quean’s Un
iversity, lecturer in mathematics; 
Rollo O. Earl, of Ottawa, and a grad
uate of Queen's University, assistant 
professor of biology; J. Roy, Univer
sity of St. Andrew’s, Scotland, profes
sor of English literature; A. E. Price, . 
Manchester University, assistant pro
fessor of history; John T. McNeill, 
Westminster Hail, Vancouver, pioles- 
sor of church history.

Charged with having a bottle of 
whiskeWon the street, James Reynolds, 
25 Augusta avenue, was arrested yes
terday by Policeman Reid, Hyman 
Zaratsky. 68 Augusta avenue, was ar
rested by Plalnclothesmen McDermott 

land Brown, charged with having liquor 
in a house against which a conviotion 
had been previously made.r for this country, 

of fourteen years 
national selection committee of the 
g.F A., amongst the duties of which 
body was the "picking’’ of the teams 
to represent Scotland in her interna
tional contests with England, Ireland 
and Wales. It is said by those who 
know him that he had an uncanny 
intuition in "spotting" a promising 

I player, and President Tom Guthrie, of 
the D.F.A., yesterday recalled to The 
World that it was Tom who "discov
ered'’ Neilly Gibson, who proved such 
a wonder at half-back. Secretary Wil
ton of the Rangers (Scotland), whom 
he tipped off to the discovery of Gib
son. who proved such a tower of 
strength to that team, had many a 
kind word of appreciation for the turn 
genial Tom did for the “light blues.” 
Many other instances could, be cited 
which would pspve not only of inter
est to those who delight in football, 
but revelations at the same time. 

Was Keen Critic.
That Tom was a keen and unbiased 

critic will be admitted on all hands. 
He had an abhorrence of rough and 
unmanly play, and those who indulged 

/in that regrettable practice came in 
for condemnation, not only by a good 
Scotch lecture, but were denounced In 
no uncertain terms in the football col
umns which It was t)is privilege "to 
contribute. It is no hearsay that these 
words of criticism and denunciation 
had the effect which the writer had 
intended, as many players had come 
to Mr. Watson, if one might say, in a 
penitent mood in the first Instance, 
but In a spirit of appreciation tfhh-t 
their faults were so mercilessly ex
posed. It was the lesson from a clean- 
loving sporting man te those who err
ed in a time of battle, but who after
wards felt better for the firm way in 
which their transgressions were put 
up to them.

To get hack for a minute to old 
■ country doings, the writer has before 
him a copy of the “Memorandum" and 
Articles of Association" under which 
the Scottish Football Association was 
formed. In this province, we would 
call ihe document a “charter.’’ In the 
application for their charter, the fol
lowing names of those who signed the 
"magna charta’’ of the S.FA. will no 
doubt be of much interest. The docu
ment is dated Sept. 26, 1903, and bears 
the following names: Alick Steven
son, Falkirk; Robert Dixon, Greenock 
Morton: W. P. McCulloch, Arbroath; 
Tom Watson, Royal Albert, Udding- 
ton; A. McLaughlin, Celtic, and _A- M. 
Christie. Surely a formidable list of 
those who placed Scottish football on 
the pinnacle on which It stands today.

Besides having the honor of having 
been the organizer and first president 
of the Scottish Referee Association, 
Mr. Watson was special football ex
pert for The Glasgow Evening News 
and The Scottish Referee, and his. 
articles In these newspapers were look
ed forward to by the entire football 
reeding public of Scotland. When Mr. 
Watson came to Toronto and joined 
The Telegram, his method of handling 
the football news was in the same 
style which captivated those in the 
"Land of the Thistle." Racy, eulogis
tic, condemnatory if necessary,, help
ful always, the soccer fan always 
found what he wanted In his columns, 
and It is not too much to say that no 
man In the Dominion has done so 
much to foster clean sport as Tom 
Watson. He was essentially bound up 
In football, and by his winning per
sonality, as well as his versatile pen, 
he has been one— if not the biggest— 
of those who have placed football 
amongst the popular games in this 
Dominion.

Thomas Mullin, 34 Armory street, 
was arrested Saturday night by Detec
tive Tuft on a charge of robbery. 
Two women and two men, alleged to 
have been In a motor car driven by 
Mullin when the alleged robbery -took 
place, are being held In custody on 
charges of vagrancy.

Telmon Lannon, of Lansing, Ont., 
complained to the police that he went 
for a ride with a party in Mullin’s 
car, and while in the car he was rob
bed of $100 and a gold watch and tie 
pin. Harry Doyle and Bill Adams, 
Clinton street, along with Katie Griësj 
wald and Mary Bolton, of Carjton 
street, are held as vagrant».

CREATORE’S BANp AT
EXHIBITION TODAYINCOME TAX CHARGES - 

AGAINST BRACKEN FAILS

—

FRMALTA IS SHAKEN
BY SEVERE EARTHQUAKEMatinee.

1.—March—"American Aviation"..
..................................  Creatore

8.—Overture!—“Barter of Séville*’
................................................................Rossini*

3. —Gavotte from, “Mignon”.. .Thomas
4. —Grand Selection—“Erna ni" ...Verdi

—Intermission—-
5. —Sextet from “Lucia" . .Donizetti
6. —Waltz—"Espana" .... WaLdteufel
7. —Contralto Solo—“Voce Didonna"

.........................................................Ponchielli

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 28.—The action 
of Rex versus* Bracken, In which R. L. 
Bracken, M.L.A., v 
fault in complying 
regulations, has bSen’ dismissed by 
Magistrate Arnold on the grounds 
that a mistake UeKf ^een made by his 
stenographer, who made 
reports.

London, Aug. 29,—The island of 
Malta suffered an earthquake shock 
of considerable force at 2.45 o’clock 
this morning, says a Central News 
despatch from Rome, quoting advices 
from .Syracuse, Sicily, 
buildings in Floriana and

Community Singing.
Community singing, led by Jules 

Brazil, was another feature. From an 
enclosed stand in the ring, Toronto’s 
popular entertainer, singing thru an 
“amplifier,’’ led a choru$ that literally 
represented the continent. “Let only 
the ladies sing,” called the leader, as 
the words of "Keep the Home Fires 
Burning" flashed out on the screen. 
Then the voices of women, clear and 
full, rose musically, and floated over 
the lake, and the tone told that the 
hearts of the Singers still held memor
ies of the days when the song meant 
so much to the nation. "Now the men 
sing," came a second call from the 
box of the director, and, in obedience, 
a hearty chorus came out in "I Want 
to Go Home” to answer the women 
who promised their men that the warm 
fire of welcome would await them, The 
leader was encored again and again.

Another number was the clever work 
of Canada’s sailor lads, who came on 
the stage drawing a gun carriage, 
from which a long muzzle stretched 
out threateningly. The boys, with the 
alertness of ih
war fame, took the carriage to pieces, 
put it together, and did other manoeu
vres with- a dexterity that spoke of 
fine training. The bill would not have 
been complete without the girls, and 
they were represented by a company 
of "Hielan lassies,” in braw tartan 
and glengarry, who danced the “Fling" 
with beautiful precision, ending with a 
veal, Scotch “Huh!" as they threw out 
their hands at the end of the dance.

The closing was a wonderfully real
istic trench raid, in which a company 
under the protection of a barâge 
which resembled a perfect inferno ap
proached the enetny’s lines and bomb
ed them out. One man went to the 
rescue of a supposedly wounded com- 
nanion and carried him off on his 
back, followed by applause from the 
benches. On the bill also were pictures 
of noted people, who were promptly 
recognized. The fireworks which fin
ished the performance were probably 
the most magnificent yet seen at the 
National, thé vivid colors and ingenious 
designs being much admired. Nature 
did her share, giving a beautiful moon 
in a glorious sky as a dome for the 
people’s stadium.

After dining at Government House, 
Sir Auckland Geddes and Sir Thomas 
Lipton, accompanied by Lieutenant- 
Governor Lionel Clarke, returned to 
the Exhibition grounds, arriving about 
9.30, to get a view of the stage setting 

C AY, next time you nabs me crontin’ the street diagonally, you can pin a anchor •anc' the grand stand. The stand was 
sj to me and you don’t have to get In the box to pitch me off of the wharf, either Paokea- Both visitors were much Im

pressed with the vast scale on which 
the evening show was staged. Sir 
Auckland left at 11 o’clock Saturday 
night for Ottawa.

career, carrying off 
special prizes.

The funeral service will 
ducted at deceased’s home, 2059 
Lavenport road., on Wednesday at 
three o’clock, after which the burial 
will take place at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetry.

s charged with de- 
rith the Income taxbe con-

■ Numerous 
, the sur

rounding district were seriously dam
aged and the population 
panic.

i :
out the
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SAYS SOVIET ARMY 
IS NOT DESTROYED

PRINTERS’ STRIKE STOPS PAPERS 
AT MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL

London, Aug. 29.—Revival of the 
compositors’ dispute stopped all the 
evening papers
Liverpool on Saturday, and it is 
pected that, the morning pipers will 
be stopped on Monday morning.

Efforts were made on Saturday to 
supply the football results by printed 
slips which boys either sold or charged 

a suit- customers for Inspection.

RELEASE MAN CHARGED 
WITH THOROLD MURDER

Beatrice Kendall Eaton.
8.—"Danza Delle Ore" from “Gio- 

conda"
Morris Gold, Jarvis street, and Ben

jamin Sugerman,- Woleeley street, 
were arrested Saturday night by De
tective Tuft on charges of theft. Gold 
and Sugerman are charged with steal
ing suits of clothing from persons__
known to the police. A secoid charge 

I against Gold Is of theft of i muskrat 
skins. Tuft followed Gold from Yonge 
street to Jarvis street. The latter 
carrying the muskrat skins in

Ponchiellif
Evening.- \

1. —March—“Roma”
2. —Oveirturi

at Mancneuter end M/usso St. Catharines, Ont.', Aug. 29.—Just 
as a Thorold officer was preparjng to 
go to Bowmanville to bring back a 
man believe^ to be Rosario Sacco, 
charged with the murder of Dom/ilco 
Saraflno. word came from Bowman
ville that the man had been released. 
The Thorold police immediately Issued 
Instructions for the re-arrest off the 
man, who is also known as Joe Lango. 
Saraflno died in St. Catharines General 
and Marine Hospital in October. 1917. 
after stating that Sacco stabbed him.

“Mignon” Thomas
3. —Cornet Solo—“InflamTnatus”RossLnl
4. —Suite de Concert—“L’Arlesi-

enne"

ex-un-Kameneff Declares They Are 
Regrouping and Prepaying 

New Offensive.
4Bizet

—Intermission—
5. —Organ Offertoire ......
6. —Intermezzo. .“A Dream". .Creators

Paderewski
8.—Grand Selection—“Carmen". .Bizet 

God Save the. King.

was Batiste »

7.—Minuet
London, Aug. 29.—A long statement 

was issued, today by M. Kameneff, 
head of the Russian delegation now in 
London, concerning the military situa
tion on the Russo-Polish front and the 
peace negotiations at Minsk. Kam- 
eneff describes as "fables” reports that 
the Poles have virtually destroyed the 
Russlaa army, and asserts that the 
Russians

;

ME iNmn WITHDRAWAL OF BALA AND 
BOBCAYGEON WEEK-END 

TRAINS.
e Jack Tar of man o’

Mumby at Exhibition.
Tho well-known Toronto caterer, J. 

A. Mumby, who conducts the Cafe 
Florence, 30 West King street, ha» 
been awarded the premier location at 
the west end of the grand stand at the 
Exhibition, where he will serve the 
•best of nill-course meals at 75 cents 
People often ask: "Where is the best 
place to eat?" If they have been at
tending the Exhibition regularly, they v 
.know that the answer will be Mumby’». 
Jin addition to the dining-room, the 
cafeteria will be in service today. Ex
cellent quality, perfect cuisine, courte
ous service and pleasant surrounding 
are all available at Mumby’s. Do not 
forget the name.

3y 3ILLV J"(SOTT
!i

Canadian Pacific week-erid trains 
will be withdrawn for season of 1920 
as follows:

Bala week-end, Saturday only, from 
Toronto at J2.80 p.m., aiyj Sunday only 
from Bala at 6.30 p.m. Last trip from 
Toronto September 4; from Bala 
Monday, September 6, Instead of Sun
day, account Labor Day.

Bobcaygeon week-end, 
only,, from ’Toronto at 12.80

are now regrouping and 
preparing for a new offensive.

Kameneff says that the campaign 
of Gen. Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik 
commander in South Russia, is near
ing an end. Wrangel Is described to 
be in a critical situation and to be 
retreating toward the Crimea. All 
reports that Wrangel has captured 
Novorossisk and Ekaterinodar are pure 
inventions, says Kameneff.

The statement declares that M. 
Domslti, the Polish under secretary 
for foreign affairs, and other Polish 
delegates have gone to Brest-Litovsk 
for a conference with members of l(io 
Polish government, and that this will 
delay the peace negotiations for at 
least a week. Kameneff blames the 
Poles for all the delays in wireless 
communication between Minsk and 
Warsaw, and accuses the Poles of a 
policy of perpetual procrastination. 
He explained that it • was impossible 
during the continuance of hostilities 
to allow “the enemy" facilities for 
picking up 
patches, arid hence Polish use of the 
wireless was limited to five hours 
day. Kameneff asserts that the Rus
sians proposed to transfer the nego
tiations with the Poles in Esthonia.

I
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Saturday
_ , P.m. and
Sunday only from Bobcaygeon at 7.16 
p.m. Last trip from Toronto Septem
ber 4; from Bobcaygeon September 6 
instead of Sunday,
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Last Wild 
Buffalo Slain—

L■

<Russian wireless des- \( Va1 E
In the next instalment 
of W. McD. Tait’s serial

DON’T CROSS THE ROAD LIKE A YAP!
Reds Are Gathering Forces

For Another Big Offensive

RecollectionsLook at the awful muss I made of things this mornln' when I made 
dash across Ycnge and Queen, 
sudden howl.

a bias
There was I hustlin' It along when I heard «4*

Paris, Aug. 29- -The Bolsheviki will 
not remain idle altho defeated, the 
Warsaw correspondent of L’Informa
tion quotes General Rozwadowski, 
President Pilsudski's chief of staff, 
saying Saturday.

"Of

a
Talk about uproar!

"What do you think thi» i«, a comer lot?" yells the cop what was camped 
by the “stop and go," "but, by the looks of you, I guess yo*i're dead from the 
shoulders up, anyways, so hike It off—only, get this, the next time you cross that 
way I’ll knock you for a goal," he says, fierce and mad.

And did I hand him some dp? Not this time I didn’t, for he shore saved me 
from gettln’ down and under wheels an’ things, which I had, In all Innocence, 
got myself mixed Into.

But far be It from 
to play the chill to a 
treaders.

DARING AVIATORS Kootenai
Brown
which is now running 
m the
Toronto Sunday World 
the narrator tells of the 
last Buffalo to fall to the 
hunter’s fifle on the 
western prairies.

as

the seventy divisions they 
gathered against Poland, there remain 
barely thirty,” General Rozwadowski 
continued, “but they are organizing 
new armies at this moment. They 
spreading fire and blood in eastern 
Galicia and arming hands of peasants. 
Our information justifies us in affirm
ing that the Bolsheviki are preparing 
a great offensive in eastern Galicia 
with 15 new divisions, and that the 
military operations will soon begin."

Crowds at Exhibition Witness Re
markable Displays—Latest 

Type of Planes.me to get myself In wrong again, 
copper what's dc'n" his best to make crossin's safe fo- us

Ant it only right that wc should help make Intersections easier to 
navigate? I'll say sol
th. Fanny, hC'W dldn,t Strlke me beforei but 1 see It now, alright, and the

at the rt9ht corner» and NOT DIAGONALLY AND IN THE 
win he E ?,F,7ÜE BLOCK* the better regulated the traffic of this little old town 

‘ .A n'* that right? You bet your red croquet mallet It Isl
even '*1 There’e 106 many nln"le« llke what Jest razz along without
even try in’ to make every little new thing a success.
hik»T tnlh. * ?'aCe ln the U’S'A' where they throw you In the Jug if you dare
..T'?*'*"” .$lde °f thC Etreet the mldd,e of a block' They clalm thaï
t,,rr= a. '»:> en taty to h-ti-l hick auto- an- rrt;-3 ■■■'- - ■

3 f>v■' ' • • ' S’ c* v f ‘.’î'î’ti t
of tho T ^L,'nV1U»h n‘A0"|)r<-,‘li,U,ltimu'e/n 6X0688 of lc»al requirements". • /ou ««ta follow the law, what 
pr mq T. and D. tootball Association, I This Is an increase of $12,801 520 over 
t*nd wag a life member of the Do-‘the previous week. « over

I ain’t dead anxiousa re

Held Many Offices.
Tq enumerate all the offices which 

the late Mr. Watson held in the dif
ferent organizations in this province 
and Dominion would be futile. Suffice 
it to say that at the time of his demise 
he was president of the Ontario Foot
ball Association. He was president 
of the Dominion Football Association, 
'913-14 (the second year of its exis- 

and for tlie formation

Thousands of people gathered in the 
Exhibition grounds Saturday evening 
and stood as if rooted to the ground, 
with, eyes lifted heavenward, while 
aloft the skies three Intrepid 4ir- 
men did death-defying stunts. Pilot- 
ing the planes, which were purchased 
especially for the Exhibition, and are 
the latest word ln construction 
’’ol. W. A. Bishop. V.C.. D.so. M.C.. 
i).F C. :

— s

sooner

fN. Y. BANK STATEMENT.
. f

New York. Aug. 28.—The actual
of , condition of the c’.eir’ng house hanks

th.-»

i
were" ar ‘in ■----- '”1-*;

: . ' r. d." ; a ' • Ueffect t - - V c..
U.ir.O. .. D.F.C.. rnj G..pt. McCar
thy, D.S.O., M.C., D.F.C.

Diving, spinning, half-spinning, roU- 
-------- Jag and looping the loo^rem^jmeg

T.t ro* 7 t
Wouldn’t h. k ^ . iiy* t-"'at 0veryb0i5ys S;ita cross at the same p ace.

uld t be a bad Idea to try that here, seetn’ the "stop end go" elans has 
ytch . bust-over. You kW what ! meant ° “0n, ha*1 orbeen
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Benjamin, the 
composer,

th at. the Ex- 
ain aisle of the ■ 
Building, where 
î hits will be 
d Violet Lady," 
jta," "Oriental 
Iren of France," 

Mine.” Miss 
î glad to Wel- 
from 

ig hits can also 
player-piano.
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HIBITION
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»♦ »

st weed destroying 
111 any weed -that 
vate, disk, pulver- 
d double the crop. 
1 trap will catch 
iv animal without 
g after. It is al- 
1 more.
sder will sow com. 
nips, etc., spacing 

apart you like, 
fertilizer «is 

i. Our large steel 
for same. It does 
e seed, saves seed 
? and doubles the

itured and sold by 
Co., Ltd., Elmira,

t the Toronto and 
or call and see ua 

Imira, Ont.

The Original Dempster 
Bakery From Which This 
Giant Institution Grew*

:

t1
» k

you

i
'1NTS t :■'M 1 -PROFESSORS

I J=
-z

Lug. 29—(Special), 
bpointments have 

Queen’s Univer- 
r, of Edinburgh, 
pr in pathology; 
k England, profee- 
pry; John ix. Bal- 
North Dakota as- 

commerci; ICelth 
Lte of Queen’s Un

in mathematics; 
ptawa, and a grad - 
niverslty, assistant 
h J. Roy, Univer- 
p, Scotland, profes- 
kture; A. E. Price, 
pity, assistant pro- 
Ijohn T. McNeill, 
[Vancouver, pioles-

-
;

STÎTH \1:
-

♦[ei

111 I IDEAL H ; 
*■ >• : «al -srfn pi -S v r-1
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FROM NEW YORK BY AEROPLANELen
EARTHQUAKE

island of.—The 
earthquake shock 

ce at 2.45 o’clock 
a Central News 

te, quoting advices 
3iolly.
na and the sur- 
ere seriously dam
nation was in a

IV !-)*).■» Of jrn V» Vo ses’tatlc i ' i-

First International Aerial Express,, Brings Plans That 
Mark a New Step Forward for Ideal Bread.

Capt. McCrae, inNumerous t i J

/

V

pRIDAY last, Bishop-Barker Aero- will be the first of its type in Canada 
V* planes, Limited, inaugurated the —the second in North America.
* first international aerial express 
service between New York and 
Toronto.
P It was fitting that so historic an 
event should be associated with 
another landmark in the world of

:harged?
OLD MURDER

Lit., Aug. 29.—Just 
was preparjng to 

I to bring back a 
pe Rosario Sacco, 
urder of Dom/iico 
e from Bowman- 
pad been released, 
mmediately issued 
re-arrest o9 the 

bwn as Joe Lango. 
RTatharines General 
1 in October, 1917. 
acco stabbed him.

Think what a revolution that 
change will mean in a bakery! The 
clean, sanitary, spotless conditions— 
free from dust and smoke-which are 
essential to absolute purity and 
wholesomeness-are now achieved 
in fullest measure!

i 1
»

v* r
’■*V

Exhibition.
"oronto caterer, J. 
inducts the Cafe 
King street, has 
emier location at 
'rand stand at the 
e will serve the 
neals at 75 cents. 
Vliere is the best 
ey have been ÿt- 
m regularly, they V 
will be Mumby’s. 
dining-room, the 
srvice today. Ex
it cuisine, courte
san t surrounding 
Mumby’s. Do not

.1

'

progress.
Amongst the parcels carried by Toronto should be proud of this

this novel express service were plans bakery-the finest and largest in Can- 
of the most modern breàd-baking ada-a bakery which for up-to-date 
machine in the world, which is to be , equipment is surpassed nowhere on 
erected in the < plant of the Ideal this continent. _
Bread Company*

1

:
Vf

•! Mi

i

V - !
1J- ( .Ideal Bread Co., Limited

183-193 Dovercourt Road
Once again Ideal BreadCo. takes 

the lead in adopting the newest,most 
up-to-date equipment devised by. 
science. This gas-fired travelling oven

i ir.i
-

\f. H. CARRUTHERS, President and General Manager j 
C. S. CARRUTHERS, Vice-President 

i . R. McMULLENx Secretary-Treasurer
3 fl
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Syracuse 4BASEBALL SOCCER KwfcJ GOLF K
EDGAR AGAIN WINS 

THE CHAMPIONSHIP

••• TUR-»

JT: OR THE TALE OF A PIECE OF RAG.LEAFS MASSACRE 
SYRACUSE STARS

BASEBALL RECORDS 1■**11 SIR BARTON 
WINS AND «

nvv
„

:
INTERNATIONAL league.

The local soccer games on Saturday- 
resulted as follows : ' .

T. and D. League 
—First Division.—

Ulster...........................3 Davenports ............... 0
Willy*........................... 0 Olà Country ..... 3
Scottish......................4 Dunlops .......................] o

.......... .... 2 Sons of England.. 1
....... 1 Brdtfford City ... 4

—Second Division.—
Gunns..........................  1 Street Railway ..

3 Lancashire* ...........
Baracas......................2 Imperials ...................
Parkviews................ 4 Balmy Beach ...

—Third Division.—
3 Swansea 
1 Aurora

7 Southampton .... 1 
Merthyr Tydvil... 2 Crystal Palace .. 1 

—Fourth Division—
... 3 D. S. jC. R.....................0
Juvenile League.’ r 
.... 0 Linfield &....
.... 3 Todmorden R.
.... 3 Baden-PoWell

tverdale.'.. 0 Crescents ..........
....... 7 Beavers.-.............

Industrial League Final.
..................1 Fairbanks

MK SïîClubi
Toronto ....................
Baltimore ...............
Buffalo ....................
-Ak.on .........................
Reading ...................
Jersey city ..... 
Rochester ... 
Syracuse ___

Won. Lost. Pet. miM60 .66944
Twenty-One Hits on Sunday ... 86 

... 83
.667

*
43 Defeating Armour by One 

and Murray'by Two Play
ing Off Tie.

6o44d
and a Margin in Runs 62o80 48 %■J* L’ !... 53 45171 m *; Defeats the Light 

Now the CL

s:.35 i
.315of Eleven. 52 80

: :t: I...... 41 89 All Scots 
Burnley..ATTA Boy! i 

OVST it
■ POWKI PÜ&HT .

.241.5. 31
—Satu1 da ' Scores.—

. 13-2 Syracuse 

...! -0. Rochester 
...6-7 Jersey City ....4-1

98
i■ v * .m z

ipka

KagjLJ S
WrnmMmMtm

Syracuse, N.T., Aug. 29.—(Special.)— 
Toronto’s 1920 farewell to the Stars toon 
the shape of a 15 to 4 massacre, uu. 
Duffyltea catching the tail entiers pitch
erless and minus à third

'» ;Toror.to...
Baltimore.
Buffalo....

Reading at Ak.'on—rain.
—Sunday Scores.—

.15 Syracuse 
12 Rochester

Buffalo........................ 11 Jersey City ..... 5
Akron

Si6-C i Ottawa, Aug. 29.—For the second va» 
in succession, J. Douglas Edgar. ofyU. 
Druid Mills Club, Atlanta, ua„ (, S* 
Canadian National Open Golf cnamnb-T 
In the play otf at me RlvermeadGkaf 
Ulub on Saturday of their triple ti. 
Douglas, playing in magniricent form, de
feated T. D. Armour ol Edinburgh s<w 
land, and Charles B. Murray of'ltov.i 
Montreal. Edgar finished the 18 hoi» 
with a card of 73, and Murray flnfchM 
second wit'h a score of 74, while Armour 
was third with p. Douglas thus take, 
the championship back to the Unites 
States. He defeated the cream of the 
Canadian amateur and professional ex
ponents and proved himself a wonderful 
golfer. ,

One oPthe largest galleries that has 
ever found its way out to the Rivermead 
course was present to witness the decid
ing round of the championship tourna
ment. Several hundred were present 
when Edgar, Murray and Armour drove 
off the first tee at 2.30, and the Specta
tors increased in number until nearly */x 
hundred were present, when, they drew 
toward the last green. Excitement ran 
high from start to finish and, tho Ed
gar won the first hole and was in front 
thruout, he was never more than two 
up on his rivals, and at .times it looked 
as tho Murray or Armour would puâ out 
and defeat the famous player fl-om the 
south.

Bach player took 4 for the first hole, 
and Edgar and Armour halved the sec- 
ond in 4, while Murray got into diffi
culty and took a 6. Edgar won the third 
in 3 as against 4 by each of Ms oppon
ents. They all took 4 for the fourth and 
again on the fifth, but Armour took 4 
for the sixth, while both Edgar and Mur
ray made it In 3. Edgar won the seventh 
in 3, while Armour and Murray took 4 
and 5 respectively. Edgar took 5- for the 
eighth, while Armour and Murray cut 
down his lead, holding out in' 4. (Murray 
won the ninth in 3, .while Edgar had 4 
and Armour 6. Edgar thus went out In 
34, while Armour hid S3 and Murray 27.

With the game rtlU In doubt, the specta
tors were thrilled by splendid work when 
they started on the homeward journey. 
Edgar won tho tenth in three, whfls 
Armour took a( four and Murray five. 
Armour won the eleventh in four; Mur
ray and Edgar took five each. Edge* 
came r' tht back and went dowri In three, 
tut both Armour and Murray also ne
gotiated the hole In that number. Edgar 
got into dlfficuliy and took six for hie 
iiext, and many thought that the south
erner had crack.d under the strain, but 
he steadied and halved the next wit# 
Murray in four, and Armour had a five. 
The fifteenth w.-s shared In three. At 
the sixteenth, Edgar topped h!a drive 
into a tree, and Ms second shot, a short 
iron, was a bit wide. On his third, a 
shot with a mtsMe, Edgar pitched into 
the creek and lifted his ball from the 
water hazard, suffering the penalty of 
one shot. Thinse then appeared bad fog 
Edgar, but he arose to the occasion ana 
electrified the crowd with a beautiful 
pitch across the creek and to within an 
inch of the flac, while a round of ap
plause broke o it. He thus went down 
in six, while Armour had three and 
Murray four Edgar and Murray had 
five on the seventeenth, while Armour 
took a seven. On the eighteenth, while ' 
the players still were very close, Armour 
had five, and Murray and Edgar four 
each. Edgar did the last nine holes in 
39, while Armoi.r took 37 and Murray , 
37. Th's made the total score : Edgar 
73, Murray 74 and Armour 75, the cards 
being as follows .

T. D. Armoir, Edinburgh :
44444444 6—38 
44335337 6—37—71 

Douglas Edgar, Atlanta :
..44344335 4—34 
.35364365 4—39—71 

C. E. Murray, Rcy»l Montreal :
46444354 3—37 
65344343 4—37—74

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, accompanied by Bord Richard 
Nevill and Captain Klnnear, attended 
again and witnessed the finishing fea
tures of the big matcti," after which tha 
governor-general congratulated ^ Edgar 
and his rival and presented the prizes, 
Edgar, c 
ried off
mead Golf Club Challenge Cup, while 
Armour received an order for $100 on 
the Henry Birks Company. Charlie Mur
ray took down 3200 and a silver medal, 
and the other professionals won the foie

Davie Black, $50; George A y ton, 125 L 
Karl Keffer, $15. and Louis Telller, $10-, 
Armour, according to the rules, was able 
to take only one prize, so George ShaW 
of the Weston Cluo„ To onto, won «g, 
gold medal for the second lowest amas 
teur score. W. J. Thompson of Missis
sauga captured the Sir Arthur Currie 
trophy, while the Citizens’ Cup went to 
William McLuckie of Montreal, forms* 
Canadian amateur champion.

mS-- *5Ifi Devonians

k/A ft: Saratoga Springs, 
the sturdy J-

baseman, and 
improving me opportunity by swelling 
their batting averages and adding to 
their run-getting records. Twenty-one 
Juts rattled, otf the bats of trie leaders. 
Captain Unslow being tile une visi.o. 
wno snowed mercy towa.u Joe Pui 
younger brother of tne ivrmer. Toronto 
third baseman, and Win. Carlson. 
O’Rourke blew himself to tour hits, 
so did Lena Blackburn. There was only 
one inning in wnich the Leafs did not 
strike any blows, and only one inning in 
wnich none of them got' on, that was 
the eighth. Onslow, Anderson ana Kiicy 
then were set down in order, 
cripple Jim did pretty well. He quit for 
the afternoon with a batting aven.gu of 
“00, slamming out three soiia Mts;

Molly Kraft, returning to tne Mao show
ed that his stay In the suburbs hadn’t 
hurt his pitching ability. He ought never 
to .have been .scored on, Wild tnrows by 
O’Rourke being respons.ùe lor the Syra
cuse scores 01 the tilth and sixth ses
sions. Kraft parked the bail outside of 
the lot in the fifth stanza with Devine 
on first, and in the next he singled Gon
zales in. With» a 13-run lead, louffy 
cused Kraft after the eighth ended and 
let a newcomer named Woodgate south
paw the last half of the ninth. Woody 
was touched up for four hits in a row by 
the first four hitters. Then settled and 
got the next three in order. His opin
ions on the pennant pos abilities of the 
Leafs could not be learned, but in the 
limited time he was master of ceremon
ies. Devine and O’Rourke made horrible 
wild throws.

There was nothing impressive at all in 
the play of the pace-setters, O’Rourke 
playing extremely carelessly at short. 
Kauff hustled, so did Gonzales, but the 
rest acted as If they had the hookworm.

Secretary Maso* of the Leafs, spurned 
the 1200 guarantee when" it was offered 
to him by Secretary Kelly of the local 
club, because said guarantee was in Can
adian currency, change received when 

> cashing one of James McCaffery's checks 
to pay a hotel bill In Toronto the daw be-- 
fore. Toronto president told his secre
tary not to take any Canadian currency 
on this trip. The clubs have, been In the 
habit of handing the Leafs back their 
checks when they go on the road tour. 
So while the Leafs won a game today 
they added nothing to their bank 
count.

I m7oronto..
Baltimore

4
11 Barton. 

p,on, further attested 
when her c

J mm■ Caledonians
Davies..........

Gillingham..

0mi I 0II I7 Reading 
—Monday Games.— 

Jersey City at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at ' cchester. 
Reading at AMion.

afternoon! y ana Citizenscnanus
net. at » mne aw 

eutanlianed. a new 11 
leaunfc iinoii*e, to W<uc 
in# eiipnteen pounds, 
must fri'iieung arive* 
tracK. -tne rinisn Del 
ana Gnome was ot u; 
witù victory in doi^ot u 
and tide immense Uir< 

* frenzy of excitem 
manifested wnen i 

the Gnorm

m<}
Shamrocks *M

i
i* rauK 

ana
\ u Tigers..........

Kenwoods. 
LitMe York 

Ri

I M. AND O. LEAGUE.
Bit

; Clubs.
Londoig. .....................
Hamilton ...............
Brantford . ,..........
Kitchener ..............
Fl.nt ...........................
Bay Citv ...............
Battle Cheek ....
‘■’ag.naw .....c............ 37 65

—Sa.urday Scores—
Hamilton.................... 2 Saginaw .
London... .......... 9-5 Bay City .
Battle Creek............ 1 Kitchener

.............  2 Flint ...
—Sunday Scores—

.. 3 Flint . .. 
..It) Saginaw 

—Games Today— 
Brantford at London. 
Hamilton at Kitchener. 
Saginaw at Battle Creek.
Bay City at Flint.

Won. Lost. Pet.

Jill N.77780
■ Rovers38... 65 

.. . 59
631 m

* «53640 (u m i in S
■was
came, for 
agreed and voiced tnei 
lae Sir Barton loiluwei 
ed the dissenting note, 
ot JttbiUation. and chee 
on Ms return to the «

The absence of Bonif 
ter left only three to : 
and Sir Barton always 
his somewhat disappi 
coupled with ruittofa tn 
hfcdiy returning here f 
duced support for him 
Gnome connections felt 
outcome and made no e 
pectalions, resulting ii 
for the Rois représenta 
was by no means 
Gnome following can di 
Martin representative 
Gnome, ;

The latter suffered ai 
Stuart's weaving tactic 
nlng. and at the stretcl: 
considerable ground as 
on the outside of Ja< 
made none too close a 
was hustled into the le 
start and had a)dear c 
tire trip. Some were i: 
Sonde for making the g 
his mount, but the reel 
pace was a heartbreak* 
and the final time of t 
displaces the former fl 
by Cudgel and Cleopa 
as a four-year-old. and 
went the distance over 
Cleopatra equaled ; Cud 
Thursday when she cai

Sir Barton’s race ,th 
the more outstanding fi 
he carried 133 pounds, 
formance intensified t 
meeting between Sir B 
War.

FIRST, RACE—The 
year-olds and up. hand 
seven rurlonge:

1, Thunderstorm. 110 
6,.seven and I, to 2.

Gath (imp.), 105 ( 
l,i2 to 1 and even.-!,

2. Pastoral Swain, 10 
E to 2,anC 6 to 6.

Time 1.24 3-5.
Troitus, Camoufleur, 
ran.

» SECOND 
Steeplechase, handicap, 
fofi 4-year-old» and up 
and a half:

1. aMinta, (Imp.), 11 
8. 2 to 5, out.

2. Barklie, 157 (Blak

mFor a 43 57 Harris.430 0I fi®5942 416ï #!43 64 402■ II) FEATURES IN OLD 
COUNTRY SOCCER

I 43 65 .398
w..363 fïffïf/\ : 1

.1 8* sS»1-0 smm m" 0;■ Brantford.. Hi :

Bay City............
Battle Creek..

1 8i7 Quarter-Million More Specta
tors Than ELxpected Attend 

the Games.

-ex il
jl :_____ : ..................... ■

, fi
neNATIONAL LEAGUE. NEW YORK TEAMS 

GAIN ON SUNDAY
TOM WATSON’S DEATH 

IS LOSS TO T. & D.
- London, Aug. 29.—Association foot
ball had a tremendous send-off on 
Saturday, enormous crowds every
where /testifying to the craze for the 
game. It was estimated that the reg
ular thirty- three league matches alone 
would draw half a million spectators, 
but the number was exceeded by a 
quarter of a million more.

The attendance at Newcastle was 
sixty thousand, where last year’s first 
division champions drew with the local 
club. Much interest is centred in the 
doings of the cluBs now entering new 
divis.ons, ■ Tottenham Hotspur, which 
brilliantly led the second division last 
year, started its first division career 
disappointingly, being beaten at home 
by Blacttburn Rovers 2 to 0. Hud
dersfield, the other promoted club, 
which made a great fight for last sea
son's cup, gave greater satisfaction 
with a win at Preston 1 to 0. Notts 
County signalized its start in the sec
ond division with a victory over 
Bristol 1 to 0, but Sheffield Wednes
day their companion club, sent down 
4tom the first division, could only 
draw against Barnsley. Leeds United, 
a new club,, elected to the second divi
sion, suffered defeat by Stoke 2 to 0. 
Cardiff, elected from the Southern 
League, made a considerable impres
sion by their 5 to 2 defeat of Stock- 
port.

One of the most notable per
formances was Bradford City's 4 to 1 
score at Burnley.

The highest scores in the first di
vision were Aston Villa with five 
against the Arsenals nothing, but the 
honors in this connection for the whole 
league fell to Swindon, who beat Luton 
9 to 1. Seven home teams won in 
eleven matches. In the newly-conetl- 

1 tuted third division the winners in
cluded Grimsby, late of the second 
division, who beat Northampton 2 to 0.

Clubs— Won Lost Pet.j
Brooklyn ............
Cincinnati .... 
New York .... 
Pittsburg ... .
St. Louis ...........
Chicago ......
Boston .................
Philadelphia ..

69 53 .566
66 52 .559 Toronto—

O’Rourke, s.s. .... 6 
Kauff, c.f.
Blackburne, 3b. .. 6
Onslow, lb.
Anderson, l.f. .... 5 
Riley, r.f. ..
Gonzales, 2b 
Devine, c .
Kraft, p. ..
Woodgate, p................ 0

Totals . i....
Syracuse—

Donelson, l.f .
Gildea, 3b ....
Witter, r.f............
Carlstrom, lb.
Casey, c................
Benes, s.s. ...
Armstrong, 2b........... 4
Donovan, c.f.
Purteil, p. ...
Karlson, p. .

Totals ....................... 36 4 10 27 15
Toronto ......................... 20024340 0—15
Syracuse ...................... 0000 1 1 00 2— 4

Two-base hits—Kauff, Blackburne. 
Three-base hit—Kauff. Home run— 
Kraft. Sacrifice hit—Gildea. Double 
plays—O’Rourke, Anderson, Onslow 2 ; 
Gildea, Carls trom. Left on bases—To
ronto 11, Syracuse 10. Base on balls— 
Purteil 5, Karlson 1, Kraft 4. Struck 
out—By Purteil 2, by Kraft 3. Wild 
pitch—Purteil. Hitse-Off Purteil 9 in 
4 2-3 innings; Karlson 12 in 4 1-3 inn
ings: Kraft 6' in 8 innings; Woodgate 4 
in 1 inning. Winning pitcher—Kraft. 
Losing pitcher—Purteil. Umpires—O’Brien 
and Corcoran. Tim»*—1.45.

A.B. H. P.O. E66 53 ..555
3 On account of tile lamented death of 

Mr. Tom Watson, a special general meet
ing of the. Toronto and bistrict Football 
Association Mil be held tonight at Sons 
of England Hall. In order that a truly 
representative vote of condolence may be 
passed and forwarded to the relative^ of 
the late Mr. Watson, all delegates axe 
asked to attend promptly at 8 o’clock. 
Arrangements will also be made for the 
attendance of a large number of foot
ballers at the funeral, to toe held Wed
nesday next, at Prospect Cemetery.- Other 
important business will also be brought 
before the clulb's representatives.

............ 60
64

. ... 62

57 513
5 063 .604

063 .486
0Giants Only Game and Half 

Behind Reds, While Yanks 
Pass Indians.

48 .42166
049 72 .405 0—Saturday Scores—

................  4 Cincinnati ..............
............ 5 Pittsburg '.......................
............ 1 Brooklyn ....................
............ 5 Philadelphia ............
—Sunday Scores.—

.................. 4 Cincinnati ..................
................ 4 Brooklyn .................
........ 8 Philadelphia ....
—Monday Games—

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.

. Philadelphia at Chicago.

4 0New York 
Bostop 
Chicago... 
St. Louis.

0 5 1§ J111 1 6 0'V o4
I I . 48 21 27

A.B. H. P.O. E.
.. 5 0 2 2 1 1
.. 4 0 1 4 2 1
.. 4 0 0 0 0 0
.. 5 1 3 11 0 0
.. 3 0 0 4 0 0
.. 4 0 1 3 3 1

0 0 16 0
. 3 1 2 2 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 2 0
.321010

At St. Louis (National)—St. 
batters hit Hubbell hard and easily 
the Sunday game from Philadelphia 8 
to 2
Philadelphia .. 10000100 0—2 8 2 
St. Louis .... 21100301 *—8 16 0 

Batteries—Hubbell and Withrow; North 
and Dilhoefer. '

Only game In National today.

4Louis
won

New York 
Chicago... 
St. Louis..

The score R.H.E

I* iii FIVE MORE WINS CINCHES 
PENNANT FOR LONDON

ac-

•AMERiCAN LEAGUE.Toronto beat Syracuse twice on Sat
urday and took the lead, as Baltimore 
only broke 
Scores:

At Chicago—Terry’s double in the ninth 
inning sent Tyler» home with the run 
wh.ch gave Chicago a 4 to 3 victory over 
Brooklyn in the final game oif the series. 
The locals took an early lead by bunch
ing hits behind a pair of Brooklyneig, 
but the visitors l unched hits and tied 
the count when Deal put Chicago in 
front again with a home run drive. Two 
hits with a wild pitch In between let 
Brooklyn tie the score again in the 
eighth. The score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn .......... 10010001 0—3 11 2
Chicago ............ 02010000 1—! 0 2

Batteries—Mamaux, Smith and 
Tyler and O’F’arrell.

At London (Mint)—London took both 
ends of Saturday’s twin bill with Bay 
City, winning the first contest by 9 to 0 
and the second game by 5 to 1. Delo- 
telle and Harper, pitching for London, 
had little trouble In setting the visitors 
down in the farewell series here of the 
Michtga
up their week’s work by winning three 
straight from Battle Creek and four in 
a row from Bay City, and require to win 
but five more games to cinch the pen
nant. Scores :

First game—

Clubs.
Chicago ............
New Y3rk ... 
C eveland 
St. Louis ....
Boston .......
Washington .. 
Detroit
Philadelphia* .

Won. Lost Pet.even with Rochester. 377 16 .626
77 49 ,6i 1

.607First Game.
A.B. R. 

............ 5 1

74 48Syracuse.
Donelson if.
Gildea, cf. .
Witter, rf. ...............
Carlstrom, lb...........
Casey, c......................
Benes, ss....................
McAIpine. 3h............
Armstrong; 2b............ 4
Sella, p

P.O. . E. 61 58 .513n o 57 64 .4711 2 0 52 64 .448 n club. Thé Tecumgehs wound. 5 1 4
1 6 
0 3
0 3

’ 1 3
1 3
1 1

» ... 41 73 .392s 0 39 82 .3224 —Saturday Scores—
............... 7 Boston ..

................. 3 Ch.cago
Other games postponed.

—Sunday Scores.—
New York.................  4 St. Louis ............... 3
Washington............ .. 3 Cleveland

—Monday Games—
Cleveland at Washington."
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.

JacS * St. Louis.. 
New York

03 <L 00 R.H.E.
Bay City .... 00060000 0—0 5 4
London ....... ’.. 01400310 •—9 15 1

Batteries—Cook and Stumpf; DeloteUe 
and Witry.

Second game—
Bay City .......
London ....................

Batteries—Laurent and Stumpf ; Harper" 
and Wi try.

4 RACE0

Totals 
Toronto.

Kauff, cf. .
O’Rourke, ss 
Blackburne, 3b. ... 4 1
Onslow, lb. .
Anderson, rf.
Gonzales, 2b,
Thompson, If,
Devine, c. ..
Snyder, p. ..,

34 6’
A.B. R. . P.O

24 11 1
2 I litAt Cincinnati—Tire Giants made a clean 

sweep of their series with the champions 
b.v taking the third and final game of 
the séries. "Barnes was in rare form, 
and was not scored on until the eighth. 
Owing to wet grounds the second game 
was called off. The score :
New York ... 00003001 0—4 11 2 
Cincinnati .... 00000001 0—1 I 1 

Batteries—Barnes and Smith ; Ring, 
Bressler and Winvo.

4 1 1
R.H.E.

0100000 —1 5 3 
1 1 0 2 0 1 •—5 7 0

4 0 4
0 ■ h

TIGERS WIN OUT.. 5 1
..4 2
.. 3 3
. . 5 3

9' 0 
2 0 
1 3 
4 0 
6 0 
0 1

out
C.- hBHghty IBi m -( 

to 5, out.
Time 5.27 1-5. Robert 
a Mrs. F. A. Clarke (

/ BIRDS WIN CLOSELY 
PLAYED GAME SUNDAY

R.H.E.
At Kitchener—Battle Creek Custers 

and' the Beavers staged one of the hist 
games af the season here on the last 
appearance of a Michigan team in this 
city for the season the former winning 
by a score of 1 to 0 
inning the game developed into a pitch
ers’ battle, Winters and MaoCallum keep- 

tho hits scattered. The score :

.. 5 1
4 1 jOut THIRD RACE—The 

for fillies, 2-yea.r-olds,
1. bPrudery, 127 (Am 

3, 1 to 8.
2. aStep Lightly, 112 

6 to 2, 6 to 6.
3. Nancy Lee. 127 (8 

1, 2 to 1, even.
Time 1.05. Believe, : 

fui, bCrocus, Mise 
Honey Girl, Muttikina, 
carls. Kill ala,

bWhitneyentry. aW
FXHJRTH RACE—Th 

■ Citizens’ Handicap, $3,( 
olds and up, mile and t

1. Sir Barton. 133 (£ 
to 6.

2. Gnome, 115 (Keouf
3. Jack Stuart (Imp. 

6 to 1, even.
Time 1.65 3-5. (A ne 

record). Only three st
FIFTH RACE—Maid 

olds, selling, $1,606, flvi
1. Dancing Maid, 110 

6 to 1. 2 to 1.
2. Dora, 110 _<Gardne 

2 to 6.
3. Coca Cola, 110 ,( 

even, 1 to 2
Time 1.00 2-5. Gilt : 

Cell va also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Thi 

up, $1,605, 1 mile:
1. Yello* Hand, 112

1 to. 10, out. '
2. La Rablee, 107 ( 

1 to 2, out.
8. Lady Beverwyck, 

to 1. 15 jo 1, 5 to f .
_ Time, 1.36 4-6. Ten. 
Penelope also ran.

In
Totals 38 13 15 27 12 1
Syracuse ..............00003300 0— S
Toronto .................04503001 x 13
Summary—Home . run—Kauff. 

base hits—Thompson, Devine, Sell, 
base hits—Carlstrom, Gonzales. Bases 
halls—Off Seil 6, Snyder 9. Wild pitch— 
Sell 1. Struck out—By Sell 1, by Snyder 
5. Stolen bases—Anderson. Gildea, Gon
zales. Double plays—Gonzales to
O’Rourke to Onslow. Left on bases — 
Toronto 7. Syracuse 9. Umpires—O’Brien 
and Corcoran.

OutAt Akron (Int.)—Four of Shannon’s and 
Barnes’ five hits were" home runs, and 
gave Akron a 7 to 2 victory over Read
ing in the first game of a scheduled 
double header on Sunday. Rain halted 
the second game of the fourth, Reading 
leading 4 to 0. Score: R.H.E.
Reading ............  02000000 0— 2 10 2

03201010 •— 7 8 1 
Batteries—Karpp, Earnhardt and Kon- 

nick ; Barnes and Smith.
At Buffalo—Gilhooley opened on Gill 

with a home run on the third ball pitch
ed, and*>r five innings the Bisons made 
many hits and collected eleven runs, 
after which they took things easy Score:. 

■ . R.H.E.
Jersey City ..00000200 3— 5 13 4
Buffalo .............. 3 4202000 *—11 14 4

Batteries—Gill and Freitag; Vander- 
beck, Martin and Schwartz.

At Rochester—Baltimore defeated Ro
chester 12 to 7 in a loosely played game. 
The locals outhit the Orioles, but the 
latter bunched hits with errors and bases 
on balls. Long had five hits in as many 
times at the bat. Score 
Baltimore .... 50004002 1—12 10 1 
Rochester .... 41000002 0— 7 16 5 

Batteries—Ogden, Kneisch, Frank and 
Styles; Lintz, Barnes and Manning, Ross.

After the firstAt New York Thus Taking the Odd Game 
of the Series With Sagi

naw Aces.

(American)—Ward’s 
double in the ninth after he had struck 
out three times, scored Lewis, and New 
l'ork won from St. Louis 4 to 3. 
put the Yanks in the lead in the ninth 
when his home run scored Ruel aheid 
of him
Quinn hard and got two runs on four hits 
before Mays was called in

In
Three

Two OutmgOil Quinn InR.H.E.
Kitchener .... 06000000 0—0 8 0
Battle Greek .. 0100 x0 000 0—1 7 0 

Batteries—MacCailum and Phillips; 
Winters and Heving.

Glasgow, Aug. 28.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Today’s soccer results were: 

Scottish League.
1 Celtic .  ................. 2
5" Albion ...
0 Morton .
1 Dundee 
3 Clydebank 
5 Hibs ....
1 Rangers .
2 Hamilton

In the sixth the Browns lilt
Akron

Hamilton, Aug. 28.—(Mint.)—Zinn’s
single, Black’s sacrifice and Weinberg's 
safe hit In the ninth inning won today’s 
game for Hamilton by a 2 to 1 score. 
The Hems thus took the odd game of the 
series. The clubs performed on a muddy 
field, but the brand of ball was very 
fair, considering this handicap 
and Dodge, the opposing pitchers, hurled 
great ball and each was accorded sup
port that at times bordered on the sen
sational. Owing to the threatening wea
ther the attendance was small.

Saginaw—
Dodsop, cf. .
Fisse, 2b. ...
Lipps, if. ...
Fine, 3b. ...
Hegedorn, ss.
McKee, lb. .
McDaniels, c.
Caeser, rf. ..
Dodge, p. ...
Schriver, x .

Totals ...
Hamilton—

Manley, 2b.
Canin, ss. ,
Corcoran, 3b.
Zinn, cf. ....
Blake, If. ...
Weinberg, lb.
Lapp, c.............
Shag, rf, ...
Beuan, p. .................... 3
Heck, z

ssava aThe score:

St. Louis .... 00000300 0—3 10 1 
New York ... 0000201 0 1—4 9 1 

Batteries — Shocker and Severeid; 
Quinn, Mays and Ruel.

Aberdeen..................
Airdrie.......... ..............
Clyde.............................
Dumbarton .v..........
Falkirk...............
Hearts of Midloth.
Kttmamock.......
Motherwell..............
Partick Thistle... 3 Raith Rovers .... 1
St. Mirren................
Third Lanark. .. 3 Ayr 

English football games played result
ed as follows:

At Brantford—George Orme, Sox star 
outfielder, was responsible for the win
ning of the third game here from Flint, 
in the eighth inning, when after being 
walked and sacrificed to second, he 
scored from second on an infield out. 
The Sox scored two runs in this inning 
without a hit, te score being 2 to 0. 
Both Estelle and Tengen pitched good 
ball, the former 

Score :

. 1Second Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

2 0 
0 0 
0 0 

14 0
1 0 
1 5 ’
0 3
0 3
0 4

0 pion for 1919 and 1920, care 
$300 prize and the Rtvere

ham 
f the

Syracuse.
Donelson, If ............
Gildea. cf......................
Witter, rf. .......... ...
Carlstrom. lb.
Casey, c.........................
Benes, as. .................
McAIpine, 3b...............
Armstrong, 2b. ,.. 
Carlson, p....................

1
Ï
1

At Washington—Cleveland lost to 
Washington 3 to 2 and dropped to third 
place. With the score tied at 
in the ninth inning, Judge 
reached third on Milan’s bunt 
.replaced Coveleskle and purposely passed 
Rice, filling the bases. Brower singled, 
scoring Judge with the winning run. 
The score : __ R.H.E
Cleveland .... 00010100 0—2 8 2 
Washington .. 002000 0 0 1—3 9 1 

Batteries — Coveleskle. Morton 1 and 
O’Neill ; Courtney and Gharrity.

Only American games Sunday.

2

two-all 
doubled and 

Morton

Betian
1 Queen's 2getting the breaks, 

R.H.E» 
0 0 0 0—0 7 1 
0 0 2 •—2 3 2

1however 
•Flint .. 0 0 0 0
Brantford — .. 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Tengen and Johnson; Es 
tei.e and Moorefield.

zTotals
Toronto.

Kauff, cf .....................
-O'Rourke, ss.- 
Blackburne, 3b. ..
Onsloifi; lb...................
Anderson rf. ..........
Gonzales, 2b...............
Thompson, If. .... 2
Devine, c. ...
Ryan, p.......................... 2

24 0
A.B. R.

English League.18 1 Score : 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 0 4 0 0

,. 2 0 0 4 0 0
.411100 

,. 3 0 0 1 0 0
..201150 
.. 3 0 0 12 0 0
.4 0 2 2 3 0

.'. 4 0 1 0 0 0

.. 4 0 0 0 7 D

.. 0 0 0 0 0 0

P.O. E. —First Division— 
.............3 Everton0 1 0 Bradford

Derby County.... 0 Chelsea .......... .
Liverpool...................... 4 Manchester City.. 2
Manchester U..., 2 Bolton Wand
Preston.................  0 Huddersfield
Tottenham Hot... 1 Blackburn ..,

5 Arsenal ..........
1 West Bromwich.. l
2 Cardiff 

Middlesbrough.... 1 Oldham 
Sheffield U

3I R.H.E.0 1 WATERLOO LIFTS TROPHY. 0o 1 
1 2

0
•0 Waterloo, Ont., Aug. 28.—A rink of 

Waterloo bowlens defeated Hespeler on 
Hespeiler greens this afternoon, and car
ried off the Partridge trophy which Hes
peler won from Kitchener Monday last. 
Score 2,4 to 18. Arthur, next in line as 
challengers, play here Monday afternoon. 
Players:

30 0 11- 1 »
INTERNATIONAL ON SATURDAY. 39 Aston Villa 

Newcastle. 
Stockport..

02 J -AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SATURDAY PAL MORAN SHADED WHITE. I

East Chicago, Ind., Aug. 29.—Pel 
Moran, New Orleans, had a shade the 
better of Charley White, " Chicago, lfi % 
ten-round bout here Saturday night» 
Moran carried the fight to White all th* 
way and after a furious exchange ot 
blows in the final round. White tell into 
a clinch to wait for the bell. Whltq 
lost his forfeit when he went into th* 
ring weighing 135%, three-fourths of * 
pound above the figure agreed on. Whit* 
In a few rounds gave a good exhibition 
of in-fighting, but Moran’s superior foot» 
work carried him out of danger.

INCOGNITt ARRIVE.

First game—
Jersey City ....00000002 2—4 8 6
Buffalo .................1 1202000 •—6 10 2

Batteries—Ferguson and Freitag; Mc
Cabe and O’Brien.

Second game—
Jersey City ....0 0100000 0—1 7 0
Buffalo ..................02000023

M
At *Indianapolis 4-2,, Columbus 5-r.
At Louisville 7. Toledo 4.
At St. Paul 2, Kansas City 4.
At Minneapolis 6, Milwaukee 2.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SUNDAY.

At Indianapolis 3-2, Columbus 4-4 (sec
ond game called end 8th).

At Minneapolis 2-4, Milwaukee 4-4 
(second game called end 9th).

At Ivoulsvllle-Toledo, rain.
At St. Paul 13-3, Kansas City 1-2.

ST. ANDREWS LOSE AT KINGSTON.

Kingston. Aug 29—(Special.)—In one 
of tne "most exciting contests eVer w1»- 
nessed in Kingston the St. Andrew’s 
Baseball Club of the Toronto City League 
was defeated by the Ponies of this city 
Saturday ti to 5 In a game that ' went 
fourteen innings and was tied from the 
eighth, the score being .5 to 5. The 
Ponies got fifteen hits off Barker, while 
t.ie Toronto team got nine off Cherrv.

Totals .., 
Syracuse 
Toronto .

21
1 Sunderland 1‘..000000 0—0 

...020000 x—2 
Summary—Home run—Onslow

30 1 5 * 25 15 0
O. A. E.

2 4 0
0 2 0

Waterloo—
Chivers 
F. Moser 
J. Dahmer 
E. H. Sehlosser 
Skip, 24

Hespele
Darwin 
Glennie 
Casey 
T. Egan 
Skip, 18

—Second Division—
0 Sheffield Wed.... 0 
0 Notts County ... 1 
2 Blackpool
0 Leicester
2 Wolverhampton . . 0
2 Stoke ............
2 Leeds ...i
2 Coventry ..

South Shields., .,-3 Birmingham
West Ham............ 1 Hull ..............

—Third Division—

A.B. R.
3 1
3 0
4 0
4 12 0
3 0 0 3
3 0 2 16
3 0 0. 5
3 0 0 1

0 10
0 0 0 0

Double
Plays—McAIpine to Benes to Carlstrom, 
O’Rourke to Onslow. , Stolen bases— 
Kauff. Struck out—By Ryan 3. by Carl- 

Bases on balls—Off Ryan 3, off 
Sacrifice hits—Gildea

R.H.E. Barnsley..........
Bristol City. 
Bury........
Clapton.............
Fulham.............
Notts Forest
Portvale..........
Rotherham..

7 11 0
Batteries—Wilhelm and Freitag; Rog

ers and Schwert.
First game—

Baltimore ....
Rochester

Batteries—Groves, Frank and Le fier; 
Barnes and Manning.

Second game—
Baltimore ............
Rochester .................. .1 1 0 0 0 0 *—2 3 0

Batteries—Kneisch, Fike and Styles; 
Clitford and Manning.

Reading-Akron, postponed, rain.

210
9son 1.

Carlson 1 
on bases—Toronto 2. Syracuse 7 
p'res—Corcoran and O'Brien
hour.

0
EXTERMINAT'D!oLeft 

Urn- 
Time—One

50020000 2—8 12 ^3 

.........0 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 2—8 10 4
1KITCHENER LIFTS TROPHY.e

clo:.. o6
»• 3« Fergus, Ont., Aug. 28.—A rink from 

the Dominion Tire Co. of Kitchener 
were successful in lifting the Wallace 
Trophy from Fergus this afternoon. Skip 
Dahmer. with his deadly running shots, 
pu/t the kittles in the ditch no less than 
five times, which helped greatly tn de
feating the local rinlt.

Kitchener— Fergus—
T. Schaefer, J. B. Bain,
G. Lavery, H. Robertson,
H. E. Willien. C. E. Fleming.
L. Dahmer. sk... 22 J. B. Brown, sk.,17

09 Windsor, Ont., Aug. 
KjJmer’s Exterminate 
Windsor Jockey Club 
earlier in the meeting 
George Hendrie Mem 
afternoon.

MINT LEAGUE SUNDAY GAMES. tt» R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2

At Flint- 
Fay City ;.
Flint ..........

Batteries—Wh.uey and Stumpf; Mac
donald and Johnston.

At Battle Crock— ,
Saglna ,v 
Battle i k. .

Butt tries—Dodson 
McDaniels;

Totals ..................... 29 2 7 27
xRan for Fisse in 6th. 
zRan for Behan in 8th.
•One out when winning run scored. 

Hamilton ....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
Saginaw

. . fi n n n 10 0 2 0—^3 *7 F' 

...0 0 0 0-0 1 0 0 0—1 7

1 Exeter..
Grimsby 
Mlllwall
Newport County .0 Reading ..
Plymouth...................  1 Norwich
Portsmouth

3 Brantford ...............
2 Northampton .... 
2 Bristol ...............

I
Wtldalr, 

Clark as the H. P. w 
ed second, and My 
weighted filly from th 
sanpe outlasted the ti 
the third portion of 
Kiss and Estero

New York, Aug. 29.—The Inoognitf 
cricket team, which is composed of EngH 
land's best cricketers, arrived here y##» 
terday on the Mauretania. The twoj 
will play several games In New Yoriq 
and Philadelphia.

00010000 0—1 
Sacrifice hits—Hegedorn, McKee, Car- 

Tw’o-base hits—Lipps, Be- 
Bases on balls—-Off Behan 1, off 

Struck out—By Behan 4, by 
Left on bases—Hamilton 6, ■ 

Wild pitch—Behan. Passgd^ 
Time of game, 1.30. Umpire'"

.. 3 0 0031000— 7 14 2 

...9 0 5 4 0 0 0 1 *—10 11 3
Richardson and 

McMillan. Horne and Hév-

3 Swansea ..........
Queen's Park..........1 Watford ....
South End...............2 Brighton ....
Swindon...................... 9 Luton ..... .

NOTED POLO PLAYER DEAD.
lin, Blake, 
han.
Dodge 2. 
Dodge 2. 
Saginaw 8. 
ball—Lapp. 
—Franklin.

Red Bank, N.J., Aug. 29.—News of the 
death of James Monte Waterbury, noted 
international polo player, at French 
Lick, Ind., was received here yesterday 
toy members of the Rumaen Country 
Club Mr. Waterbury had been in poor 
health for some time, it was said 
the last international polo match lr« play
ed position number two on the United 
States team.

, com
Jockey Falrbrpther 

pn the vlctoriox 
Empress, and 
away. „
Coltllettl

Ing -4
X us so 

won _b
after having 

_ on Wildair «
Clark. Dr. Clark was 

Miarrier on the mile 
journey, and raced ir 
first turn under restri 
negotiated the first t 

1 tion in a pocket beh 
! inslde Wildair. In th 

Clark was taken bac 
" surrendering it to his 

Exterminator breezed 
brother standing up 

After rounding into 
terminator was called 
«is reserve and, reap. 
«1er his impost of 131 

Win in the fast tin 
fifths slower than the 
by Great Britain as 
■with 112 pounds up.

FIRST RACE—Purs 
olds, claiming, six furl 

L My Rose, 107 (Erl 
$3.00.

2. Ruth Maxim, 101 
$9.80.

3- Golden Autumn, 1 
Time 1.13 3-5. Deb

ftIn

CITY PLAYGROUNDS' DANCE COM
PETITION.

The City Playgrounds are holding their 
annual folk dance competition on Mon
day, Aug. 30, at tile Moss Park Recrea
tion Centre, 123 Shuter street, at 7.30 
p.m.

Wilsons The National Smoke" 9
!

f
1

GUELPH BEAT WOODSTOCK.Woodgate, the Park Nine pitcher, has 
gone away with the Leafs, and will get 
i fair trial. They start a series at Ro
chester tomorrow, returning for games 
Saturday and Labor Day, and making a 
single jump fa, Sunday, all with Ro
chester.

Baltimore has 14 more scheduled 
games, three at Syracuse this week, and 
the rest at home with Jersey City, the 
Stars and Reading, while the Leafs 
playing six each with Buffalo 
Akron at home and away, and those 
mentioned above with Rochester.

Tho the Leafs are now leading by a 
— ir che-~ » dn not'look r-e-riy

1 r'r.y at the ’F The *e: ;-;i . ,

8Guelph, Ont., Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The 
Guelph Spring A Axle team defeated U»e 
I;a;n nine of Woodstock here on Satur
day afternoon. 7-0, in the first of tne 
home-and-home games in the O.B.A.A. 
semi-finals. The winners touched up 
Thompson, the Fain hurling ace, for ten 
clean rwats, including two two-base 
clouts and a three-bagger. The return 
game will be played in Woodstock next 
Saturday.
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Pa th finder Cigars TheKngofaUSmoh*

Strictly Union Hand Made
Still the most 
for the

are
and 10e-moneyWINNIPEG BEAT FORT WILLIAM.

B. X
2’art VY Uivm. G:i iug. 123 —Ti’

- vj.i the Coiirauj,!’ . ,
___________________ _____ football maten here on Saturday. They
OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7. defeated Fort William C.P.R. by

goal to nothing.
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SOCCER SCORES

SUNDAY VICTORY

LEAFS* CHANCES NOT 
SO ROSY AS THE BIRDS’
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Sir Barton—New 
World’s Record CRICKETTURF REGATTA U.S. Wins

160■> Three FinalsWINS j

SIR BARTON CARRIES CRUSHING IMPOST 
WINS AND MAKES NE W AMERICAN RECORD

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR. U.S. CRICKETERS 

WERE OUTCLASSED
RENNIE WON FINAL 

FROM HENDERSON
IONSHIP SWIMMING AROUND THE 

ISLANDSARATOGA.

• FIRST RACE 
Earnest A.

SECOND RACE—Wedgwood, 
crest, Roncocas.

THIRD RACE—1Tipity Wttchet, Brides
man, Lunetta.

FOURTH RACE—Wilson 
bury entry, Géorgie.

FIFTH RACE—Lion d'Or, Dunboyne, 
Crank.

SIXTH RACE—Hildur, Our Flag, Sail
ing B.

Hoosoh, Glenwell, 

Ingle-
by Onq 

>y Two Play- 
FTie. ''

Miss M. Jackson, Shier Men
delson, J. Wilson,
T. Walker and L. Bartlett start- 
ed from the Toronto Swimming 
Club at 3.15 p.m. on Saturday, 
going to western gap. 
swimmers reached Gibraltar Point 
all the men quit, 
still kept on, and the last heard 
of her was at 10.15 p.m. near the 
eastern gap, after being In the 
water for seven hours, 
day at 11.30 a.m. Shier Mendelson 
of the Toronto Swimming Club, 
with Harry Freeman following 
him, started from the western 
and finished the distance at 3.35 
p.m., covering the course In four 
hdurs and fifteen minute*.

iour t
M. McMahon,

Defeats the Light-Weighted G nome in Grueling Drive, and 
Now the Clamor Is Intensified for a Race Between 

Sir Barton and Man o’ War.

Forced to Follow on, and All 
Out for Second Innings for 

Fifty Odd.

For Singles Championship of 
Toronto Lawn Bowling 

Club.
• J entry, Water-

When the[For the second yea. 
kiKlas Edgar, ofthe 
Atlanta, ua., tg rr* 
Upen Golf cJisnuC
, * Wvetmead 

of their tripietle. 
negnlticent form. d*. 
of Edinburgh, Soot- 

S, “!Jrra>r of Royal 
pished the ig holes
ln,d,.Mur™y finished 
of 74, while Armour 
Douglaa thus takes 

kck to the United 
a the cream of the 
Mid professional ex- 
MmseM a wonderful

Mise Jackson
- Snringg N.T., Aug. 28.—Sir Spark, Tutt, Non-Skid, Roseate, Natural,Saratoga Springs. High Wave also ran. 1

Barton, the sturdy J- I- ™
Z7a, further atuwted his greatness this 
afternoon when he captured the Mer- 

ana Citizens Handicap. woiih 
and tnree-autteeiuns,

American feooru, ue- 
lo w.ucu ue was eoncea- 

after one ot tne 
witnessed at tins

Canada defeated the United States in 
the annual cricket match that was fin
ished Saturday at Varsity by one innings 
and 160 runs. Rain ‘delayed the start

In one of the best games of lawn ten
nis seen this season between local play
ers, W. L. Rennie won the men’s cham
pionship of the Toronto Lawn Tennis’
Club on Saturday afternoon, from C. D.'f 
Henderson in the final event, by 6-1 \ 
7-5. The first set was taken rather eas- \ 
ily by Rennie, due mainly to the severity \ 
of his service. In the second set Hen-. ' 
derson, having mastered the return, led 
at 3-1 and 5-3, but then weakened, and. . 
Rennie ran out by winning four straight 
games.

SECOND RACE—Purse *2467.50, 3-
year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, one 
mile:

1. Yorkist, 112 (Walls), *8.70, *5. *3.60.
2. Captain B., 107 (Romanelll). *7.40, 

*5.50.
S. Bugle March, 112 (Collins). *5.50.
Time 1.41. Sturdee, Flame and Sweet 

Bouquet also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse *2,467.50, handi

cap for all ages, 6 furlongs:
1. Di. Hickman, 107 (Kennedy), *7.70, 

*3.70, *3.00.
2. Carmandale. 114 (Wlda), *3.80, *3.20.
3. War Mask, 114 (Buxton), *6,10.
Time, 1.11 2-5. Sewell Combs, The

Boy. Ticklish and Sa tana also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse *7,500. George 

Hendrle Memorial handicap and challenge 
cup, for 3-year-olds and up, one mile 
and sixteenth:

1- Exterminator, 132 (Faiifcrother), 
*4.30. *2.70, *2.20.

2. Wltdair. 114 (Coltillettt), *2.30, *2.20.
3. My Dear. 92 (Wlda), *2.80.
Time 1.44 4-5. Dr. Clarke, Irish Kiss, 

Ester also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *2167.60, for 

three-year-olds and up. claiming, one 
mile and a furlong:

1. Beiario, 111 (Heupel), *14.90, *7.50, 
*5.70.

2. King John, 111 (Butwell), *8.30,
$6.20.

3. Madge F., 1(5 (Heinech), $5.20.
Time 1.53 1-5. Claquer, Cheer Leader.

War Club, Gain de Cause, Acclerate and 
Mysterious G’rl also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *2,167.50, for 3- 
year-oids and up, claiming, mile and six
teenth:

1. Dr. Carmen, 107 (Lunsford), *5.30, *4, 
*3.20.

2. Bond. 108 (Mangan), *7.80, *4.20.
3. Dr. Rae, 110 (Kennedy), *8.70.
Time 1.47. Poilu, Nellie York, Summer

Sigh, Geo. Duncan, Ben Hampson, Think
er, Keep, Thistiedon and Ballybell also 
ran.

JACK KELLY WINS 
OLYMPIC SINGLES

On Sun-
on the second day. The over-night not 
outs, G, C. Morris and W. Crossman, 
did not stay long together. W. Delehanty 
went on in place of Seagram. His first 
over produced a single. Then Wookey 
bowled W. Crossman. A couple of overs 
later Morris, who had scored 12, put a 
ball from Wookey up to Inglis and re
tired.

When the total had bee ntaken to 31 
Wooley was bowled by Delehanty. With
out a run being added Wookey upset 
the sticks of the JLL S. captain.

Robinson was cleverly stumped by 
Carpenter of Delehanty, and the visitors’ 
innings closed for 31.

With 217 runs required to avert a 
single innings defeat, the Philadelphians 
commenced their second venture after 
the luncheon interval, sending C. C. 
Morris and E. N. Crossman to be/. 
Delabatity with his third ball bowled E. 
N. Grossman, the first wicket falling 
without a run being scored.

Willard Crossman joined Morris and 
the latter got Wookey’s first ball away 
to leg for 3. and in the next over drove 
Delahanty to the boundary.

When the score had reached 15 C. E. 
Morris * was stumped 4>y Carpenter off 
Delahanty. One more run was added, 
and W. Crossman was beaten by Delà-, 
hanty. Three wickets down for 16 runs. 
(Wookey’s hundredth wicket). Wookey 
secured his hundredth wicked at this 
season and the ninth In this match when 
C. G. Wooley was cleanly stumped by 
Carpenter—one of the finest pieces of 
cricket in the match.

With 23 showing the visiting captain 
(E. Hopklnson) was caught in the slips 
by Delahanty off Wookey—a great catch. 
With his next ball he bowled the new
comer, Robinson, and six wickets showed 
the poor score of 23.

Henry, the seventh man in, hit Dela
hanty twice for a couple. In the next 
over he lost his partner, Evans, who 

retired at the bidding of Wookey.
F. H. Taylor, the dean of the visit

ing eleven, and by far the oldest cricket
er on either team, received a warm re
ception from the spectators. He was 
only able to make a single, when Wookey 
upset the timbers.

Saddington joined Henry, and singles' 
brought the score to 50. He was caught 
by Goodman off Wookey, when the score 
reached 66, of. which total he wa6 re
sponsible for 8l

J. S. Ellison scored a single, and then 
put up one to,^Carpenter, the Philadel
phians’ second’’ Innings closing for 57. 
Henry was still undefeated, with a score 
of 18.

cnanu
net. at a mue 

e-iLaulisned a new 
laiUBl Gnome, 
lug eigtneen pounus, 
must grueling drives 
track Tue rinisn uetween ear Barton 
ana Gnome was of Uie thrilling order, 
with victory in tioybt until tile last stride 
. ns the immense throng of spectators 
in a frenzy of excitement. Partisanship 
was mamtested when the Judges' award 
come, for trie Gnome supporters ois- 
nereed and *icea tneir disapproval,

tHr Barton totiowers quickly* ai own - 
ed the dissenting notes by tneir shouts 
of Jqbiliauon and cheers tor The winner 
on his return to the scales.

The absence of Boniface and The Por
ter left only three to start in the race, 
and Sir Barton always ruled favorite, but 
his somewhat disappointing warm-up, 
coupled 'With rumors tnat he nad shipped 
Italy returning here from Windsor, re
duced support for him considerably. The 
Gnome connections felt confident of the 
outcome and made no secret of their ex
pectations, resulting in liberal backing 
for the Rois representative. Jack Stuart 
was by no means neglected, and the 
Gnome following can directly charge the 
Martin representative for the defeat of 
Gnome

The latter suffered as a result of Jack 
Stuart’s weaving tactics during the run
ning, and at the stretch turn Gnome lost 
considerable ground as a result of being 
on the outside of Jack Stuart, which 
mads none too close a turn. Sir Barton 
was hustled intern the dead soon after the 
était and had aged ear course for the en- 

Some were inclined to censure 
making the great use he did of

gap;

And With Costello, Lands, 
Doubles, While U.S. Eightl galleries that has 

ut to the Rivermead 
o witness- the deoid- 
lampionahip tourna- 
idred were present 
’ And Armour drove 
5.30, and the tipecta» * 
nber until nearly tlx 
nt, when, they drew 
Bn, Excitement tan 
finish and, tho Ed
ile and was in front 
ver more than two 
4 at .time* it looked 
mour would pi® out 
ous player from the

4 for the first hole, 
tour halved the sec- 
irray got into diffl- 
Edgar won the third 
r each of hie oppon- 
4 for the fourth and 
but Armour took 4 
loth Edgar and Mur- 
Igar won the seventh 
and Murray took 4 

Edgar took 5- for the
and Murray cut
out in 4. Murray 

I while Edgar had 4 
kr thus went out In 
id 38 and Murray *7. • 

In doubt, the spectX- 
r splendid work when 
| homeward Journey, 
nth in three, while « 
Ir and Murray five, 
iventh in four: Mur- 
t five each. Edges 
, went down In three, 
tad Murray also ne- 
l that number. Edges) 
ind took six for hie 
ught that the south* 
under the strain, but 
lived the next with 
l Armour had a five, 
shared in three. At 
sr topped hie drive 
second shot, ». short 

de. On his third, a 
, Edgar pitched into 
d his ball from the 
srlng the penalty of 
îen appeared bad for 
i to the occasion aildl 
rd with a beautiful 
lek and to within an 
bile a round of ap- 
He thus went down 
>ur had three and 
ar and Murray had 
aenth, while Armour 
the eighteenth, while 
•e very close, Armour 
■ay and Edgar four 
le last nine holes in 
took 37 and Murray 
total score : Edgar 

Armour 75, the cards

Edinburgh :
4 4 4 4 4 6—38
3 5 3 3 7 5—37—7» 

Atlanta :
3 4 4 3 3 5 4—34 
3 6 4 3 6 5 4—39—7» 

cy»l Montreal :
4 4 5 4 3—37
4 4 4 3 4—37—74

i Duke of Devon* 
by Bord Richard 

i Kinnear, attended 
1 the finishing fea- 
tch, after which tho 
mgratula ted £ Edgar 
►resented the prises, 

1919 and 1920, car- 
rise and the River- 
lallenge Cup, while 

order for *100 on 
ipa.iy. Charlie Mur* 
and a silver medals 
sio.ials won the fol-

Also First. Both players were on their drive and 
many long end brilliant rallies from both 
fore and backward were witnessed. Hen
derson’s ground strokes had the

UNITED STATES WINS 
SWIMMING FINALS

out
Brussels, Aug. 29.—Jack Kelly, Ves

per Boat Club, Philadelphia, single 
sculls champion of the United States, 
defeated J. Beresford, Jr, the British 
sculler, in the final of the Olympic 
single sculling race here today. Kelly’s 
time was seven minutes 35 seconds, 
and Beresford’s seven minutes 86 
seconds.

Notwithstanding his hard singles 
event, Kelly doubled with Costello for 
the double sculls, the pair winning 
easily by five lengths from Italy, after 
taking the lead at the 1000 meters.

The United States eight oared crew 
defeated the British eight in the 
final of the Olympic race for eight 
oared boats with coxswains. The 
winAers covered the distance in six 
minutes five seconds, to. the losers six 
minutes 6 4-5 seconds. The time was 
a new world’s record for the 2000 
meters.

The eight oared event was the 
greatest of the day. The Leanders 
crew representing Great Britain, took 
a slight lead, which it increased to 
half a length .at the 1000 meters. Both 
crews were rowing 38 , strokes a 
minute. Here the United States mid
shipmen Increased their power, and 
after each crew had alternately taken 
the lead, spurted ahead 150 meters 
from the finish. The middies won by 
a half length. The regatta was wit
nessed by a large crowd on both 
banks of the canal. Following are the 
summaries in today’s rowing finals:

Four oared race—Switwenand first, 
United States second, and Norway 
third. Winners’ time, 6 minutes 54 
seconds.

Single sculls—Kelly, United States, 
first; Beresford, England, second. 
Winners time 7 minutes 35 seconds.

Pair oared with coxswain—Italy 
first, France second, and Switzerland 
Winners’ time, 77 minutes 56 
seconds.

Double sculls, without coxswain— 
United States first, Italy second, and 
France third. Winners' time 7 
minutes 9 secods.

Eight oared crew—United States 
first, England,second. Winners’ time 
6 minutes 6 seconds.

The United States did not enter the 
double oared event with coxswain, 
which was won by Italy, in the last 
hundred meters, with the French and 
Swiss crews collapsing and paddling 
at the finish.

me SOCCER EXPERT PASSES.
Tom Watson, well-known Toronto 

sportsman, who died yesterday.
greater

speed and were kept uniformly low, but 
many of them just hit the tape, and it 
was due to this more frequent netting of 
the ball, as well as to Rennie’s greater 
accuracy in playing, that the latter pull
ed out the second set. Neither player 
ventured much to the net, but Rennie 
showed superiority in overhead work. 
Altogether it was an unusually 'fast Tmd, 
interesting match. »

Result by points: First set—Rennie 
32, Henderson 18, Second set—Rennie 44, 
Henderson 32.

On the conclusion ot the singles event 
the doubles championship was commenc
ed, with the following results :

—First Round— —,
J. H. Wilson and Nash defeated Grange 

and Dyke 6-3, 6-1.
Healy and McKenzie defeated Senior 

and Duthie 6-4. 6-3.
Henderson and H. Sickle defeated Foley 

and Cariaw 6-3 6-4.
Today’s Draw, 4.30 p.m. -

Hendry and Kiely vs. Davidson and 
MacKenzie: Bertram and Gurney vs. 
Rennie and Goldstein ; Dawson and Stbbie 
vs. Flemming and Bell: Ghtpman and 
Sheard vs. Stephenson and partner; Kane 
and Gilchrist va Sissons and Courtice; 
Wilson and Nash vs. Healy and Mc
Kenzie. Other second round events will 
be proceeded with.

Antwerp, Aug. 29—C. Pingaton of the 
Olympic Club, San Francisco, today won 
the final of the fancy diving contests 
of the Olympic games. He defeated 
Allerr. Sweden, for the honor. H. Priéste, 
Los Angeles A. C., was given third 
place, and L. J. Bahlback, New York A. 
C., sixth. Weilleich, Brazil was placed" 
seventh.

In the final heat of the 200 metre 
breast stroke. Malcoth, Sweden, was 
first in 3 minutes 4 2-5 seconds Hen
ning. Sweden, second; Aaltonen, Finland, 
third. J Howell, Oakland, Cal., was 
fourth. The Olympic record for this 
event is 3 minutes 1 4-5 seconds.

The final of the 100 metres free style 
was won by Duke Kahan&moku, Hono
lulu, In one minute 1 2-5 seconds (the 
previous time record was 1.02 2-5). P. 
Kealeha, Honolulu, second, and W. W 
Harris, Honolulu, third, and Herald! 
Australia, fourth.

The final in the 400 metre relay for 
women was won by the United States 
composed .of Ethelda Bletbtrey, Irene 
Guest, Mrs. Frances Schroth and Mar
garet Woodbridge, in 5 minutes 11 4-5 
seconds. Great Britain was second an A 
Sweden third.

The United States made a clean, sweep 
lii the springboard diving for women, 
Aileen Riggin, New York, winning, with 
Helen jiVafriwright, New York, second, 
and Thelma Payne, Portland, third.

The king will present the medals to the 
Olympic winners tomorrow afternoon.

BARRY IS CHAMPION
London, Aug. 28.-r(By Canadian 

Associated Press).—Ernest Barry 
wen the sculling championship of 
the world from Arthur Fe:ton in 
Australia todàÿ by 12 lengths.

HAMILTON GUN 
BEATEN BY ONE

trip, 
le for

tire
Sands
his mount but the result justified. The 
pace was a heartbreaker from the start, 
and the final time of the race. 1.53 3-5, 
displaces the former figure held Jointly 
by Cudgel and Cleopatra. The former 
as a four-year-old and carrying 131 lbs., 
went the distance over this track In 1.56. 
Cleopatra equaled Cudgel’s mark last 
Thursday when she carried 114 pounds.

Sir Barton’s race this afternoon was 
the more outstanding from the fact that 
he carried 133 pounds. Sir Barton’s per
formance intensified the clamor for a 
meeting between Sir Barton and Man o’ 
War.

FIRST, RACE—The Newcomb, three- 
year-olds and up. handicap, *1605 added, 
seyen rurlongs:

1. Thunderstorm, 110 (Turner), 12 to 
6,.a*yen and I to 2.

2. Gath (irap.h 105 (Schuttlnger), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even..

J. Pastoral Swain, 109 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 
B .to 2 anC 6 to 5.

Time 1.24 3-6.
Troitus, Gamoufleur, Liquid Fire also

Ivins of New Jersey Misses a 
Bird and Wins the Grand 

American Handicap.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse *2467.50. for 

three-year-olds and up» claiming, mile' 
and a furlong:

1. Bubbling Louder, 110 (Heupel), 
*6.60. $4.40, 23 40.

2. Biddledee, 93 (Kennedy), *6.40, *4.60.
3. «Thanksgiving, 100 (Harbourn), 

*9.60.
Time 2.06 4-5. «Ponderosa, Kentucky 

Boy, Puts and Calls, Jack Reeves, Sun- 
dudrla. Capital City, Hope and Douglas 
S. also ran. «Field.

i
also

Cleveland, Aug. 29.—Breaking 99 of the 
100 targets, Albert L. Ivins, Red Bank, 
N.J., yesterday Sprang a surprise when 
he won the Grand American Handicap 
the Classic event of the week’s .nten.â- 
tional trapshooting here. When the shoot
ing was interrupted by rain Friday Ivina 
bad shot at 75 targets,

U. S. SWIMMERS WIN.
Antwerp. Aug. 29.—The United States 

swimming team won the final of the 
800-metre swimming relay race here to
day, creating a hew Olympic record of 
10 minutes 4 2-5 seconds. The team was 
composed.of Dave Kahanomoku, Hono
lulu; Norman Ross, Illinlos A.C.; Perry 
McGilliviay, IU'.ncis A.C., and P. Kea- 
loha, Honolulu

The Australian team finished second, 
and the English team third. The old 
Olympic record. 10 minutes 111-5 sec
onds, was made cy the Australian team 
in the Stockholm Olympics of 1912.

The final heat of the 400-metre relay 
Olympic swimming race for women was 
won by the Ur. 'ed States team, 
team hung up a new Olympic record for 
the event.

Another good week of lacrosse is on 
the boards.

Today at Shelburne, the Durham 
juveniles show their wares, and, as Shel
burne’s Juvenlli squad are also playing' 
junior and taking a fall out of such 
teams as Wes Lon, Dr. White’s hopes 
should have Utile difficulty in handing 
thp boys from -lie north a lacing. Still, 
you never can tell what these Durham- 
Ites can do.

The St Mary’s-Orangeville battle of. 
Wednesday will be another hummer 
from gong to gong. The. question of 
referees has to be settled, as the Visitors 
have objected to one of the men in last 
week’s games. Referees are only human, 
and have no wish to act where objec
tions are ralsbd, and the sooner the 
teams realize th a the better. Some con
sider them yegmen of the first water. 
■Twas ever thus, however.

Hanover and Durham also clash on 
Wednesday at the former town, and the 
home-brews have a four-goal lead from 
last week. They have a shifty home 
field, and will give a good account of 
themselves la^pr on. Owen Sound have 
been without games to keep thefn in 
proper Shape.

missing the fifty- 
third. Yesterday he ran 25 straight and 
won. He has never , been to a Grand^ n̂„sHsah^^mattbe^.y^1fnF
SiturTHamaiUonWOnt!r?withy98EdgTh.^

rind?
brother, Mark Arie, Champagne ’ IU 
Woolfolk Henderson, Lexington* Ky., and 
S. S Hopkins, Lewiston, N.Y., at 97 
Henderson and Mark Arie shot from
oC'twô at ltrie ati,B2 yard8’ and the

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Kempton Park re
sults:

FIRST RACE—Purse 2500, two-year- 
olds, claiming, five furlonga :

1. Miss Holland, 102 (Foden), *9 20, 
*4.30, *2.40.

2. Joe Tag, 103 (Mahony), *4.30, *2.40.
3. Voormel, 105 (Gauge!), $2.60.
Time 1.03 2-5. Orchestra and Our

Kate also ran.
SECOND RACE—Putee *600, 

olds, conditions, 6 furlongs: f
1. Pie, 104 (Pauley), *5.50, *3.10, *2 60.
2. Punctual, 105 (Hayward), *3.20,'*2.50.
3. Mannlkan, 110 (Casey), *2.70.
Time. 1.14. Emma J„ Viva Cuba,

Handy Girl also ran.

Score:
Canada (first Innings) 248.

—American
E. N. Crossmin, b Wookey ........ ..
B. Saddington, h Wookey...............
Wayne Evans, b Wookey........
F. H. Taylor, b Wookey .....
C. C. Morris, c Ii glis. b Wookey.
F. A. Henry, b Wookey 
W. Crossman, o Wookey..
C G Wooley. b Delehanty
E. Hopklnson, b’Wookey ........ ......... ..
S. L. Robinson, std Carpenter, b.

Delahanty .......... . •
j. E. Ellison, not out 

Extras ..............

Total....................
Wookey took k wickets for 4 runs; 

Delahanty, 2 for 7; Seagram, 4 for 20.
—American?—Second Innings.—

C. C. Morris, std Carpenter, b Dela
hanty ............................. ...........................

E. N. Crossman, b Delahanty............
W . Crossman, b Delahanty ..................
Major Evans, b Wookey .......... .
C G. Wooley, std Carpenter. b

Jack Scot, Hendrie, First Innings.—
14ran. 0

RAGE The Saratoga» SECOND 
Steeplechase, handicap, with *2,500 added, 
for 4-year-olds and up, about two mll*e 
and a half:

1. aMinta, (Imp.), 134 (Craw<ord), 3 to 
£, 2 to 5, out.

2. Barklie, 157 (Blake), 8 to 5, 2 to 6,

0
The23

S-year- > list-

pJh,pl*"enf to Henderson and sev
enth to Nick Arie.

■Not more than one-half the shooters 
day1 8h0t °n Friday aPPeared yester-

William H. Hall, Maysville, Ky.; U. 
R. Brooks, Columbia, S.C., shooting a 
borrowed gun, and William Hoon, Jewell, 
Iowa, broke 100 straight targets in class 
A of the classification handicap.

In the shoot off Hall broke 24 to 23 
for Hoon and Brooks.

Class “B’’ was won by R. C. Miller, 
Lansing, Mich.
ni? this. DJ> H. Humphrey, Salem, 
Ohio, and V. B. Crabtree, Greensboro, 
Alabama, each had 99. In the shoot off 
Crabtree won, 125 to 123.

Two shoot offs were required to de
cide class D, R.- w. Colbert. Stamford, 
Texas, finally winning from H F. Bopp, 
Lansing, Mich., 150 to 145'

The Columbus, Georgia, cup, which 
goes to the winner of the high average 
for the tournament, was takep by Robert 
H. Bungay, Ocean View, California, with 
760 breaks on 800 targets.

The longest run of the week was made 
by Paul Earle, Starr, S.C., with 142 tar
gets.

Toots Randall, Lima, Ohio, won the 
honors for women.

Notwithstanding that the entries were' 
fewer than in several years, more tar
gets were thrown than in any. previous 
tournament, the number being 334,700. 
The tournament closed yesterday. Cleve
land will stage the Grand American 
Handicap again next year.

ANOTHER WIN FOR HARRY AND TED 
Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—Harry Vardon and 

Ted Ray. the touring British golfers, 
closed their visit here yesterday with 
another victory »ln an 18-hola match here. 
They defeated Jack Cuthbert of Winni
peg and Tom Gillespie of Calgary, 
prominent amateurs, 2 up "2 to go. Cuth
bert played sensational golf all the way 
and won or halved several holes from the 
noted professionals.

out
?.’âBllghty IL; 138 (Haynes). 3 to 2, 2 

to 5, out.
Time 5.27 1-5. Robert Oliver also ran. 
a Mrs. F. A. Clarke entry.
THIRD RACE—The Spine.way, *7500, 

for fillies; 2-year-olds, 5V4 furlongs:
1. bPrudery, 127 (Ambrose), even, 1 to 

3, 1 to 8.
2. aStep Lightly, 111 (Ball), 7 to 1, 

6 to 2, 6 to 5.
3. Nancy Lee. 117 (Schuttlnger), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1, even.
Time 1.05. Believe, Idol Hour, aCare- 

ful, bCrocus, Miss Muffins, Fright, 
Honey Girl, Muttlkins, Intrigante, Magi- 
raris, Klllala, ssava also ran.

» bWhitney entry. aW. J. Salmon entry. 
FOURTH RACE—The Merchants’ and 

Citizens’ Handicap, *3,000 added, 3-year- 
olds and up, mile and three- sixteenths :

4- Sir Barton, 133 (Sande), 9 to 10, 1 
to 5.

2. Gnome, 115 (Keough), 3 to 2, 1 to 4.
3. Jack Stuart (Imp.), 109 (Callahan), 

6 to 1. even.
Time 1.55 3-6. (A new American track 

record). Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Maiden fillies, 2-year- 

olds, selling, *1,606, five furlongs :
1. Dancing Maid, 110 (Nolan), 12 te 1, 

6 to 1. 2 to 1.
2. Dora, 110 (Gardner), 5 to 2, 4 to 5, 

2 to B.
3. Coca Cola, 110 (Kelsay), 13 to 5, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.00 2-5. Gilt Frinke, Debenaire. 

Celiva also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, *1,605, 1 mile:
1. Yellow Hand, 112 (Turner), 3 to 10, 

1 to. 10. out.
1. La Rabiee, 107 (Johnson), 9 to 2, 

1 to 2, out.
S. Lady Beverwyck, 100 (Weiner), 50 

to 1. 15 to 1, 5 to 1.
Time, 1.36 4-5. Tenons Bon, Royallieu, 

Penelope also ran.

0
. 6

o
THIRD RACE—Purse $500, 4-year-olds 

and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
1. Skyman, 107 (Pauley), *18.30, *6.40, 

*4.30.
2. Assumption, 112 - (Hayward), *3.70,

*3.20.
3. Candelaria, 110 (Wood), *6.60.
Time, 1.03. Guardsman, Nick Kieln,

Bons telle and Maid of Ansel also ran.
FOURTH RACti—Purse $500, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, 1 l-16th miles:
1. Paula V., 110 (Finley), *15.90, *6.40, 

*3.30.
2. Concha, 115 (Barnes), *3.80, *2.90.
3. Will Soon, 117 (Casey), *3.10.
Time. 1.52 1-5. Tit for Tat, La balafre

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse *500, 

3-year-olds and upward, claiming:
1. Contestant, 112 (O. O’Mahonéy),

$29.50, $16.90, $7.40.
2. El Coronet, 112 (G. McCorkle), *8.10, 

$4.70.
3. Almino, 117 (J. Dominick), $3.30. 
Time 1.54 1-5. Princess Lou, Onwa

and Tit for Tat also ran.
SIXTH RACE—About 6^ furlongs, 

purse $500, 3-year-olds and upward, 
claiming:

1. H. Angleton, 113 (R- Pauley), $6.40, 
$3.80, $2.30.

2. Propaganda, 116 (L. Gaugel), $4,
$2.80.

3. Hosier, 108 (C. P. Thomas), $2.30. 
Time 1.07 2-5. Fluviada, Rave On and

Joe’s Sister also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—About % 

purse $500, 
claiming:

1. He’s a Bear, 108 (W. Taylor), $22.50, 
$9.10, $4.60.

2. Col, Roekinghorse, 108 (A. Casey), 
$7.50, $3.80.

3. Dairyman, 113 (E. Hayward), $3.30. 
Time 1.04. Snow

Mary H. also raw

I two31
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NEXT RACE FOR
AMATEUR BASEBALL.

AMERICA’S CUP Toronto fans will see two evenly- 
matched teams m Shelburne and Weston • 
juniors, who stack up against each other 
at Scarboro on Thursday. They are as 
evenly matched as two teams could be,, 
play clever lacrosse, and a good crowd 
will be sure to take in the event.

The Athenaeums, for the second time 
In three years <,-e the champions of the 
City Amateur League, and winners of 
the Mick Cup. On Saturday at River- 
dale P irk. Cali y Curzon’s crew won 
ft cm the Wellingtons, 3 to 2.

First game— R.H.E.
Park Nine ................... 0 1 1 0 0 1—3 4 2
Beaches ....................... 0 0 2 0 0 3—5 9 2

Batta-ies—Won-Igate. Clarke and Gee; 
O'Connell and (handler.

Second game—
Wellingtons ... 0 0 
Athenaeums .. (> 0

Two-base hits—Latimer, Dodds. Sac
rifice hits—Donahue, Burns. Stolen bases 
—Oswin, Curzon. Grady. Bases on balls 
—Off McKeown 1, of: Graham 2. Struck 
out—By McKe nvn 1, by Graham 1. 
Passed ball—Burns. Double-plays—Hunt 
to Acheron to Latimer; Grady to Latl- 

Left on bases—Athenaeums 5, 
Time—1.45. Umpires—

0Wookey.......... .................. .. ■ • ”
C.Hopkinson, c Delahanty, b Wookey 2
S. L. Moblneon, b Wookey.................... ®
F. A. Henry, not out ............................ 1»
F H Taylor, b Wookey........................ 1
b’ Saddington, c Goodman, b Wookey 8 

Carpenter, b Deia-

Montreal, Aug. 29—(Canadian Press.)
A. C. Ross, promoter of the scheme 

under which a yacht, publicly subscribed 
for by Canadians, and to be designed 
manned and skipped by Canadians, shall 
compete thru a recognized yacht club 
for the America’s Cup, has written an 
"open letter to Sir Thomas Lipton’’ in 
which he urges the Irish baronet to with
draw ‘tils declared intention to 
Pete again for the cup in 1921 or 1922, 
in favor of a Canadian challenger, or to 
agree In a proposal to make the next 
race a triangular contest and at the 
same time to mutually press upon the 
New York Yacht Club the great desira
bility for a change from a semi-inside 
to an altogether outside sailing course 
and for an entirely different class of 
yacht for these races.’’

Mr. Ross adds that the failure of the 
Shamrock IV. end Resolute to 
up to the requirements for a really stiff 
breeze have resulted in

Sarnia and Durham vie with each 
other at St. Mary’s on Friday. Both 
will be wise to put on their good-be-1 
havior, as eacn has a reputation for 
good, clean lacrorse, and nothing of an 
unsavory nature should mar the battle. 
The loser gteps tut of the intermediate 
race. *

J. S. Ellison, c
hanty ..............

Extras ........ 20
R.ti.E. 

0 2—2 7 2 
0 «—3 7 0

57com- Toial ............
Fall of wickets : 

jqj. 4 for 15. 5 for 15, 6 for 22, 7 for 
28, 8"for 30. 9 fer 31. 10 for 31.

—Bowling Analysis.—
O. M. R. W.

.... 5 0 20
... 10 7 4
.... 5.5 2 7

1 for 8, 2 for 12, 3
George Ayton, 325*. 

kl Louis Tellier, *10..
I the rules, was able 
ze, so George «BhaW 
b„ To onto, won «q, 
[second lowest amai 
Thompson of - Mieat»-, 

Sir Arthur Currie 
kizens’ Cup went to 
If Montreal, forth»» 
[hamplon.

■

The Mattlands seniors and intermedi
ates, practise tonight at Cottlntfham
Square.Seagram ............

Wookey .............
Delahanty ........

NOTTS BEAT DERBYSHIRE.

.
mer.
Wellingtons 5.
Thorne and Baldwin.measure London, Aug. 29.—One cricket cham

pionship match was finished on Satur
day when Notts beat Derbyshire by 197 
runs after declaring the second inning 
closed at 212 for seven wickets. The 
best individual scores were : WhysaU's 
142 and J. Gunu’:. 123 (not out), for the 

and Oliver’s 170, for Derby-

The Sons of England senior team will 
meet the Lancashire F.C. in a friendly 
game on Victoria College grounds on 
Tuesday evening, 7.15. The following 
will represent the Sons : Webb, Cook, 
Clark, Witt, Simpson, Robinson. Gregory, 
Wright, C. Collins. Clewley, J. Collins, 
Jones, Croft, Smith

"dwindling pub
lic interest due to the ’funk’ of both 
yachts on that one particular date when 
conditions offered an opportunity for a 
Prime test of both construction and sea
manship."

Ontario Association,
—Senior.—

............ , 7 Brampton
—junior.—

iMaitlands............... 15 Bradford ........... . T
Eastern “Amateur.”

6 Montreal

ADED WHITE. 1 mile,
3-year-olds and upward. .. 4St. Simonsid., Aug. 29.—PU 

I, had a shade the 
rhite, Chicago, in % 
■e Saturday nights 
rht to White all the 
tirious exchange ox 
kind. White fell into 
Ir the bell. White 
k he went Into the 

three-fourths of 6» 
re agreed on. Whits, 
e a good exhibition 
bran’s superior foot^ 
It of danger. '

ARRIVE.

29.—The Incognitf 
Is composed of Engri 
I. arrived here yee-* 
rctania. The teesm 
[mes in New Yoria

winners,
shire. 6Ottawa

DAVIE BLACK SHOT REMARKABLE GAME 
TO WIN CANADIAN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Queen, Huzzas and
exterminator wins

CLOSING FEATURE Canadian Hurdler Wins
From Yanks and Swedes

»%
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 28—Willis Sharpe 

KJimer’s Exterminator duplicated his 
Windsor Jockey Club Handicap victory 
earlier in the meeting by capturing the 
oeorge Hendrie Memorial Handicap this 
afternoon.

It Iformerly of Rivi rmead, won the profes- tal 135. Fine weather prevailed and a 
Satnurdfylf In^to'u‘annual tournament °ot IxoSi nailery, including his
the Professional Golfers’ Association, RbbirtBoirdem I-crtTRichard^Nevi'll and 
held over the course of the Royal Otta- President S«>e- of the Royal Ottawa 
wa Club, Black war. victorious against Club, witnessed the concluding play 
representatives cf nearly every other The players and scores were as' foi- 
club in Canada. The Vancouver profes- lows :
sional leached the height of his form. D. L. Black Vancouver ’ 68
and turned in a. remarkable score of 135 Geo. Avion Re na
for the two rounds of medal play, being j< Marsh London
ten shots lower than his nearest com- w. J. Brazier .Stratford 72
peitcy, George A y ton of Regina, and N. A. Bell. Toronto Hunt... 75
thirteen better than the third man, K. j. Land Royal Ottawa
Marsh of London Black, in addition to KJCeffcr, Royal Ottawa.'..',' 76
winning tha Dominion professional Adams Wi ir- peg
championship! al^o carried off the^Pr-DT /p p Barrett Weston
Ross Challenge Cup which was after- N Thompson, ’Hamilton.‘.'.V.
wards presented to him by Mr Warren G. Cummings, Toronto........
Y. Soper, president of the Royal Ottawa A N jiurray> Kaniwakl... 76 
Golf Olub. A. Keeling, Sandwich............

This in the trurd time in succession Newman, Kingston..........
that Black hai won the professional W. M Freeman Lambton... 80
championship, .is he captured it in 1913. y Fre-man Rc.scdaie
and again last yeai, play having been j B Kinne’ar, Winnipeg .. 80
suspended durir- the war. George Ay- r. Holden, Oshawa
ton of P-egina was second, with 145, while f. P. Glass. Mount Bruno.. 82
Kearney Marsh of the London Hunt and p. Rick wood, Summitt ..........
W. J. Brazier o' Stratford tied for third a. O. Besjardlnes, Laval Sur
and fourth honors, with 148, but Marsh BaC .......... ..............................
disqualified himself by playing two p. Sinclair, Brockvilie ..........
strokes with so ,.e other person’s bill. A. S. Russell! Lakeview ... 82
Marsh played botn shots into the rough, a Des jardines. Outremont.. 76 
tut was disqualified, so third prize goes j.' A. Black. Beaconsfleld .. 
to Brazier Joe Land, assistant profes- j. Pritchard, Mississauga . 
sional of the Riyal Ottawa Club, and D. Cuthbert, Grandmere .... 85
Normal Bell of Toronto tied for the p. Locke, Quebec .... 
fourth find fifth places, but. as Land is f. Grant. Whitlock .. 
an assistant, he took the assistants’ H. S. Foley, Sennville 
prize, while fourlh place went to Bell. A. Sims. Midland ....

There were tvi prizes for profession- tv. Mulligan. Royal Ottawa. 56 82—158
ais and -three tor assistants, "Land, W. H. Towtson, Ottawa Hunt... 85 85—170
Mulligan and Mullen winning the latter. W. Mullen. Rlvermead
Davie Black s!i't a brilliant game, and R. Tew. Lambfon ....
turned in a ree jid score for the short
ened course of the Royal Ottawa Club.
He went out In the morning In 33 end 
back In 35, for a ear J of 68. and in the - Out 
afternoon JJavi» improve»*- -tideAtit! «mm Mi ....... - . u.lve :c:14 XU. - - ■ - .

AAColombes, Prance, Aug. 29.—The mem
bers oT the Canadian and United States 
Olympic teams who came down from 
Antwerp to compete against the pick of 
Swedish and French representatives in 
the Olympics, were rewarded at the 
Colombes stadium today when they per
formed before a larger crowd than 
watched them at Antwerp on any day 
during the Olympic contests.

In the 110-metre hurdles Earl Thom
son, Canada, was first; H. E. Barron, 
Meadowbrook Club, Philadelphia, was 
second, and J. M. Watt, Ithaca, N. i’.. 
third.
Thomson won eased up after leading the 
whole distance.

The 100-metre flat dash was won by 
Charles W. Paddock. Los Angeles A. C., 
In 10 4-5 seconds. J. V. Scholz, Univer
sity of Missouri, was second; Mour'.on, 
France, third; A. Likhan, France, fourh, 
and Nils Engdahl, Sweden, fifth.

i
Wildair, coupled with Dr; 

I Clark as the H P. Whitney entry, land- 
I ed second, ahd My Dear, the ligtitly- I weighted filly from the stable of F. Mu- 
» sante outlasted the tiring Dr. Clark for 
I the third portion of the purse. Irish 

Kiss and Estero completed the field.
Jockey Fairbrother rode a perfect race 

on the victorious son of McGee—Fair 
Empress, and won by a length going 

I away, after having outgeneraled both 
j UoltUetti on Wildair and Buxton on Dr. 
P :"lark* Dr. Clark was first to leave the 

barrier on the mile and a sixteenth 
. journey, and raced in commend to the 
I *lrst turn under restraint. Exterminator 
I negotiated the first turn in third posi- 

* tion in a pocket behind Dr. Clark and 
J anside Wildair. In the back-stretch. Dr. 
1 t-lark was taken back from

i

i■A 67—136
72— 145
78— 148
76— 148 
74—149
73— 149
74— 150
73— 160 
71—151
77— 162
74— 152
76— 152
77— 153 
77—153 
77—157 
81—159
79— 159 
77—159 
77—159 
76—159

73
70

0The time Was 15 2-5 seconds. 76

77
80
75
78

More Tobacco 
for the Money

JPackaôe 15<

76the pace,
surrendering it to his stablemate, while 
JiXterminator breezed along with Fair- 

! t>roÜier standing up in his stirrups.
I After rounding into the stretch, Ex

terminator was called upon for some of 
reserve and, responding gamely un- 

I tier his impost of 131 pounds, drew away 
win in the fast time of 1.44 4-5, two- 

I L‘fibs slower than the frack record made
h3I.vG'reat Br!tain as a four-year filly 
with 112 pounds up.
oiJIRi?T- ^CB—Purse $2,167.50, 2-year- 

■ olds, claiming, six furlongs:
I j3 o0My RoSe’ -07 (Erickson), $6.90, $4.20,

2. Ruth Maxim, 107 
$3.80.

3. Golden Autumn, 107 (Heinscb), $3.40. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Dellahm.

. _ _____ ____  Pad-
dock got away in the lead and led by 

o yards at the 50-metre mark. Scholz 
cut down his lead, Paddock

76
two yard!
gradually cut aown nil 
winning by six inches.

78 Im72
I hisV /• :BARROW RUGBY CLUB 

SCORED FORTY-FIVE
83 5
79 81—160
78 83—161 

79—161 
86—162

79 83—162 
82 80—162

87—162 
85 78—163
81 84—165
82 84—166 
84 ' 83—167

V

B! £sTvondeyi, Aug. 29—In spite of the 
threatened stril.'. of players In 
clubs, the Northern Union Rugby Foot
ball Union program was carried thru, 
the most conspicuous result being Bar- 
row’s 45 points against Salferd's 2.

Northern Union : Huddersfield 10, 
York 11; Hull 6. Leeds 16: Barrington 
19, Oldham 11: St. Helen’s Recreation 7, 
Batley 0; Leigh 3. Rochdale Hornets 6: 
Wakefield Trinity 20 Keighley 10; Huns- 
let 8, Hull Kingston# 20: Halifax -25, 
Swlnton. 7: Bradsbury 5, Dewsbury 25: 
Broughton Rangers 13, SL Helens 11} 
Barrow ,15, Salford, g.

%two I%

(Burke), $21.60, ‘ur*< ,v 1X5 ( Tosca, Hot

SPERMOZONE
^or Nervous Debility, Nervousness 
•ecempanylng ailments. 51.00

88 84—172 
88 92—180 

H Mulligan, Royal Ottawa.. 90 90—180
Card is as follows:

Davie Black:

M and 
per bo*

H. SCHOFIELD’S Pruo STOHE,
«i— »V» LLM STREET, TORONTO.

T»
.................. 5 3 4 3 4 4 3 3 4—33

-............. UUU

\

l

LACROSSE SCORES

LACROSSE GOSSIP
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ored ovation at the hands of Mr. and 
Mrs. Toronto. Commencing - practi
cally as guard of honor to his excel
lency $he British 
Washington, at tY\e main bandstand, 
when he opened the "Ex." the doughty 
soldier-citizens remained to partake 
further of the meed of praise which 
Toronto and Ontario were to bestow 
upon the flower of Canada's soidlery.

It was truly a paeon of praise for 
the veterans of many of Britain’s wars, 
and that grand old man of the V. C.’s, 
Dean Richardson, V.*"C., of Lindsay, 
the chieftain of heroes, almost 95 years 
of age, one of the very few remaining 
heroes of Cawnpore, of dimmed but 
awful memory, held honored place 
with another but younger veteran. 
Sergeant-Major Freemantle, in the 
front ranks of honored guests. Pay
ing tribute to those deeds of valor 
which changed ordinary British and 
Canadian citizens into V. C. heroes, the 
speakers of the day outlined the val
orous deeds everywhere of the men 
and women who served Britain and 
Canada in the hour or needMuring the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries, 
with special reference to the sacri
fices made during the greatest of nil 
wars, that of 1914-1919 and to those 
wonderful moments in which the
V. C.’s literally saved the day for their 
battalions: not only V. C.’s, but 
M. M.’s. D. C. M’s and ail other dis
tinguished soldiers. Nothing. they 
said, would so endure in the memory 
of the nation as the deeds of those 
who were the honored guests of the 
day. Their valor, they said, formed 
the great inspiration of gll nations, 
and it could not be too strongly em- 
nhasized that in honoring the dis
tinguished guests of the occasion 
Toronto was honoring the wo-ld. sine» 
the V. C.’s represented the hast, not 
onlv of their own country, but of all 
nations and all races.

List of the V.C.’e.
The Canadian V.C.'s who were In

cluded among those honored—more 
than sixty in number—included the 
following:

Lieut. W. L Algie, V.C. (20th Batt.), 
deceased, next of kin J. Algie, To
ronto; Col. W. G. Barker, V.C. (R.A. 
F.), Toronto; Sergt. C. Barron, V.C. 
(3rd Batt,), Toronto; Capt- E. D. Bel- 
lew, V.C. (7th Batt.), Vancouver; Col.
W. A. Bishop, V.C. (R.A.F.), To
ronto; Sergt. A. Brereton, V.C. (8th 
Batt.), Winnipeg; Lieut. J. Brilliant, 
V.C. (22nd Batt-), deceased, next of 
kind J. Brilllan, Rimouski, Que.; Pte. 
H. Brown, V.C. (10th Batt.), deceased, 
next of kin H. McAuliffe, East Emily, 
Ont-; Sergt. H. Cairns, V.C. (46th 
BattJ, deceased, next of kin G. H. 
Cairns, North Saskatoon; Lieut. F. W. 
CampDell, V.C. (1st Batt.), deceased, 
next of kin M. Campbell, Mount For
est; Col. L. Clarke, V.C. (2nd 
Batt.), deceased, next of kin, 
H. T. Clarke, Winnipeg, Man.; 
Col. W. H. Clark-Kennedy, V.C., (24th 
Battalion), Montreal; Lieut. R. Combe, 
V.C., (24th Battalion), deceased. Next 
of kin, J. D. Combe, Winnipeg. Pte. 
J. B. Croak, V.C., (13th Battalion), 
deceased. Next of kin, J. Croak, 
Cape Breton, N. S.; Cpl. F. G. Cop-' 
pihs, V.C., (8th Battalion), Winnipeg; 
Lieut. T. Dineson, V.C., (42nd Bat
talion), Denmark; Cpl. F. Fisher, V.C., 
(18-th Battalion), deceased. Next of 
kin, W. H. Fisher, Westmount Que
bec; Lieut. G. M. Flowerdew (Lord 
Strathcona Horse), deceased. Next of 
Hin, Mrs. FlowerdeVv, Norfolk, Eng
land; Sgt. H. J. Good, V.C., (13th Bat
talion), Bathurst, N.B.; Lieut. G. M. 
Fowler, V.C., (R. C. R.),

BattaMon),’ ^decTeasYd .***’ <M<5

gWS *Lieut.al,iR. ^Hanna, T& 

(29th Battalion), Vancouver, B C •
Ptek c' JT Pr°l-’ CaP€ ®ret0n, N.s'l

3‘ P- ^unney, V. C. (38th 
Battn.), deceased Next of kin G. 
Calder, Green Valley, Ont. Capt c P 
J. O’Kelley, V.C. (75th Battn ), wih-' 
peg. Pte:-M. Jf O’Rourke, V. C. (7th 
Battn.), Seattle, U.S.A. Pte. J. G 

.ison, V.C.

VICTORIA CROSS HEROES 
IN INSPIRING PARADE

OLD ARCTIC TRAILS 
HELPING AMUNDSEN

LINER Daily per wor<*' 1^cl Sunday, 2$4c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
** *’ day (aeven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi

display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

1
ambassador toADS r-f

Properties For Sale.
$25 DOWN—5-acre market garden, King

ston road, $12 monthly. Ufcse to To
ronto riiarkets, at Highland Creek, con-

rich, black 
for the

property in a short time. Price, $1,250. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 136-8 Victoria street.

132 x 132, HIGHWAY, $500—A short dis
tance west of Long Branch, convenient 
to highway and radial cars; high and 
level; good garden soli; terms $10 down, 
$5 monthly. Open evfenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136-8 Victoria street. 
Branch office at stop 29, open from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m.

Salesmen Wanted. > Replogle Steel 1 
Down Eight Poini 

of Day Confli'

6-I
Veterans of War March to Exhibition Grounds and Re- 
* ceive the Acclaim of Thousands of People—Reviewed 

by British Ambassador to America—Many Decorated 
by LieQtenant-Govçrnor in Name of King.

Nansen’s Dash for Pole of 
Quarter Centufy Ago 

Recalled.

OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 to $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call. It. E. E. Na- 
thansohn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

are

II venient to radial cars; 
sandy loam; plant it and Pat-

- , . , , <coth Battn.), deceased.
Next of kin, Mrs. L. Pattiean, West- 
m°unt Gaigary. Col. G. R. Pearkes, 
V. C. (5th C: M: R:), Oshawa, Ont. 
Col. C. W. Peck, V:, C: (15th Battn.), 
Prince Rupert, B.C. Pte. W. L. Ray- 
field, V. C. (7th Battn.), Los Angleies,
U. S. A. Pte: J. R. Robertson, V. C:
(13th C.M.R.), deceased. Next of
kin, J. Robertson, Medicine Hat, 
Liberia. Lieut.vC. S. Rutherford,
V. C. (5th C: M: R:), Colborne. Ont. 
Capt. F. A, C„ Scrimger, V.C. (14th 
Battn.), Montreal; Lieut. R. Shank- 
land. V.C. (43rd Battn.), Winnipeg, 
Man.; Sgt. E. W; Sitton, V.C. (18th 
Battn.), deceased, next of kin, J. J. 
Slfton, Wallaeètown. Ont.; Sgt. R. 
Spall, V.C. (P.P.C.L.I.), deceased, 
next of kin, C. Spall, Montreal; 
Major M. Strachan, V.C. (F.G.H.); 
Lieut. J. E. Tait, V.C. (78th Battn.), 
deceased), next of kin, J. S. Tait. 
Burnell street, Winnipeg^ Pte. J. F. 
Young, V.C. (87th Battn.), Montreal; 
Sgt. R. H. Zengel.^V.C. (6th Battn.). 
Calgary, Alta.; Pte. R. J. Richardson, 
V.C. (16th Battn.), deceased, next of 
kin, D. Richardson, Chilliwack, B.CS

Previous Campaigns.
Lieut.-Gen. R. E. W. Turner, V.C., 

Quebec; Major E. J. Holland, Cobalt. 
Ont.; Sgt. Richardson. Lindsay, Ont.

Finally, as the afternoon wore on, 
the moment arrived when decorations

pay

111Eli1
rSALESMEN who feel that they are not 

earning all they are worth may find It 
I greatly to their advantage to connect 
I with a corporation where earnest, con- 

eistent work secures unusually largo 
We require men who are

New York. Aug. 29.— B 
Irke advantage today of I 
a large number of trade; 
some of the more volatile 
ally those comprising tlx 
ment, oil and other popup 

Their efforts were sue 
time, ïteplogle Steel being 
their objective at a premP- 
elmost eight points.

mi three p<

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—Trails 
blazed across the .Arctic ice pack a 
quarter of a century ago by Frltjof 
Nansen, Norwegian explorer, were ex
pected to be followed for a distance by 
Nansen’s fellow countryman, CaptaiB 
Roald Amundsen, discoverer

iM
.

(From The Sunday World)
Everything alout the C.N.E. Is Im

pressive, and this term comes to the 
public so much as second nature as to

parade made its slow and majestic 
way down Qu>en street, and on to 
Dufferin street, along Dufferin street 
and on to the grounds. The auto
mobiles. filled with amputation cases’ 
and with veterans of ye oide and anat- 
ent wars (vide South Africa. Fenian 
Raid. Chitral and other notable cam
paigns), filed their way Into the 
ground# at the eastern entrance, al
most at the same time as the long 
Hr- of route of march.

The entrance of the veterans in 
line of route was really the signal for 
thousands .of citizens to make their 
way into the grounds. While there 
were thousands of veterans In line, 
there were perhaps even more behind 
and surrounding them, and the scene 
as they made.their way in was one 
which will not be easily forgotten It 
was Indeed the moment of the real 
opening of the Canadian National Ex
hibition—the psychological moment 
when Toronto came by her thousands 
to do honor to the greatest national 
exposition of the Dominion.

The V.C.’s In the parade were: Col. 
W. G. Barker, R-A..F.. Toronto: Sergt. 
C. Barron. 3rd Battalion. Toronto; 
Çapt. E D. Bellew, 7th Vancouver: 
Lt.-Col. Bishop. R.A.F.. Toronto; Sgt. 
A. Brereton, 8th Winnipeg Battalion: 
Corp. F. G. Coppins, 8th Winnipeg 
Battalion; Sgt. N. J. Good, 13th Win
nipeg Battalion; Liei*. R.
29th Vancouver Battalion; Pte. T. W. 
Holmes, 4th C.M.R., Owen .Sound; 
Lieut. G. F. Kerr, 3rd, Toronto; Pte. 
J. C. Kerr, 49th, Spirit River, Alta.; 
Pte. C. J. Kinross, 49th, Lougheed, 
Alta.; Corp. P. Konowal, ,47th, Ot
tawa; Major T. W. McDowell, 38th, 
Maitland; Capt. J. MacGregor, 2nd 
C.M.R., Prince Rupert: Sgt. W. Merri- 
fleld, 4th Sudbury Battalion; Capt. 
G. N. Mitchell, 4th C. E„ Scott’s 
Bluff, Nebraska; Lieut. G. N. Mullin, 
P.P.C.L.I., Moosomin, Sask.; Capt. C. 
P. J. O’Kelly, 62nd, Winnipeg; Pte. 
W. L. Rayfleflld, 7th, Los Angeles, 
Cal.; Lieut. C. S. Rutherford, 6th (5. 
M. R., Colborne ; Capt. F. A. 
Scrimger, 14th, Montreal; Lieut. R. 
Shankland, 43rd, Winnipeg; Pte. J.
F. Young, 87th, Montreal; Sgt. R. L. 
Zengel, 5th, Calgary.

Those Who Mourned.
Next of kin of deceased holders of 

the V.-C. were: Dr. J. Algie, Toronto;
G. H. Cairns, Saskatoon; Mrs. M- 
Campbell, Mount Forest; Mrs. J. 
Combe, Winnipeg; J. Croak, Glace 
Bay, C.B.; W. H. Fisher, Westmount; 
Miss F. Hobson, Toronto; Mrs. G. E. 
Honey, St- Catharines; Mrs. J. 
Kaeble, Sasabec, Quebec; J. Miner, 
Ridgetown; G. Colder, Green Valley, 
Ont.; Mrs. S. . Pattisou, Calgary; 
Janet Robertson, Medicine Hat; J. 
J. Slfton, Wallaeètown, Ont.; Mrs. J. 
S. Tail. Winnipeg; D. Richardson, 
Chilliwack. B-C.

Central Figures of Ovation.
From the moment the great con

clave of, returned men entered the 
grounds until far into the, afternoon 
they formed the central figures of hon-

earnings.
not satisfied with small earnings, and 

i who are willing to put forth the re- 
1 quislte effort to secure big returns; 

men who can qualify to handle our 
business will find it highly profitable. 
Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 Scott
street, Toronto.

i | ,

become really trite as expressing one's 
sentiments regarding the many fac
tors which go to make the Exhibition 
what it really is in the estimation of 
the people of Canada. But the term 
’•impressive’’ could alone express the 
feeling of the citizen of Ontario and 
Toronto as he watched the stately, 
yet comradely inarch of the veterans 
into and thru the grounds, as they 
made their way on Saturday afternoon 
to the bandstand, where the V.C. 
heroes were the guests of "the nation 
and of the Exhibition.

With this parade were all the V.C ’s, 
or their representatives, and with them 
were the many soldier citizens who 
were later to be Invested with their 
decorations. And with these again 
weae the high and other officials of 
the representative soldier-citizen or
ganizations of the province, the G.W. 
V.A., the G.A.U.V., the Originals, the 
Amputationals and many other lesser 
known fraternities of returned men 
and vvomen.

Headed by the Queen’s Own Band, 
the veterans entered the grounds 
shortly after two o’clock. First In 
line of route came the general officer 
commanding, General Victor Williams, 
with an imposing staff. Behind this 
advance guard came the V. C.’s them
selves. Then followed that band of 
women who stand pre-eminently 
among the saviors of the empire, the 
nursing sisters, many of whom saw 
service almost in the very heart of 
the battlefield. In their turn followed 
the men of the York Rangers, the Or
iginal Firsts of the soldier-citizens 
bearing the banner of the Originals 
Club. Again following them came 
those men who had left part of their 
.outer selves on Flanders’ Fields, the 
amputationals. Following close upon 
the heels of these came the veterans, 
young and old of the Army and Navy, 
the Great War Veterans, the Grand 
Army of United Veterans, His Majes
ty’s Army and Navy Veterans, and 
other associations, all bearing the ban
ners of their kind, the G. W. V. A. and 
the G. A. U. V. haviAg as many as 
fourteen and seventeen divisions each, 
all bearing banners of their respective 
branches.

' of the
South Pole, when he left Nome, Alas
ka, recently, on an attempt to drift 
across or near the North Pole,

Nansen, in 1895, attempting the «°—d 
drift, sailed around Russia and Siberia 
and locked hie boat, the Fram, In the 
ice off the New Siberian islands, which 
lie in’ the Arctic north of Siberia. 
Amundsen, on leaving Nome, said tie * 
planned to sail to the same New Siber
ian islands, let his boat, the Maude 
freeze in the Ice and then allow thé 
winds and currents to carry him 
where they wished.

Explorers’ theories that an Arctic 
ocean cément starts near

2/z ACRES—SPRING CREEK—Yonge
Street—Only 8 miles out, excellent soli 
for gardening, convenient location for 
poultry raising. Radial car slops at 
property. $25 down, $10 monthly. Hubbe 
& Hutobs. Limited, lt'4 Victoria Street.

Ued'brisk.y“in the later 
plogle .raking virtually f-

Elsewhere in the list tra 
and perfunctory, aJtho rai 
dividend-payers retained 
recent tirmness with som 
«table industrials. A stea 
at the ciose, wth sales of

News of the day had lit 
the movement of stocks, 
agencies dwelt on hopes 
vival, but foreign exchan 
-«actionary, eltjio rates c 
tetter, probably in consei 
report that gold is comme 
as partial payment towa: 
French loan.

The clearing house stati 
general expectations in tl 
Serves made up the great! 
week’s heavy loss, altho 
ind discounts expanded by 
than $41,000,000.

Trading in bonds was fai 
featureless, a Letter toi 
most domestic issues, inch 
erty group, with steadin< 
flotations. Total sales sir 
125,090. Old United Stat 
ouarter per cent, higher < 
Week; others unchanged.

SALESMEN—Write tor list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly; big demand for men; Inexperi
enced rr experienced; city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

Business Opportunities.
STANDARD HOTEL In Toronto can be

bought, fully equipped and doing a nice 
business. Box 92, World.

Farms Wanted.
I HAVE buyers ter small farms near

Toronto. Now is the time to place your 
iarm In my hands for sale this tan. To 
secure the beet price on your property 
write

F. G. EDWARDS
1A FENWICK AVENUE.

Chiropractic Specialist».
DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate speclai- 

tat; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Impérial Bank Building. For 
appointmeu phone North ^8548.__

Rooms and Board. the New
Siberian islands, runs thru the Polar 
sea, across or near the pole, and final
ly ends at Greenland, in the Atlantic 
were used by both Nansen and 
Amundsen as a base upon which they 
made their plans.

Existence of the current has been 
disputed by many Arctic authorities, 
who claimed the wind and not thé 
current determined the route of the 
ever-drifting polar ice. Nansen, one 
of the first advocates of the theory, 
pointed to the fact that wreckage 
from the exploring craft, the Jeanette, 
destroyed near the New Siberian is- 
lands, was found two years after the 
wreck along the Greenland coast A 
throwing stick." used by Alaskan" Es

kimos, was found, it has been claimed, 
in driftwood on a Greenland beach 
The wreckage and the stick, it 
argued, lodged on 
carried them 
to Greenland.

Nansen found the drift not as" strong 
es "e expected, mainlv because the 
polar basin yras much fleeper than 
had believed. He also discovered that 
the wind determined, to a great ex
trot, the route of the ice drifts. The 
FYam was carried to within 35» miles 
of the pole and later cleehed the ice 
yar Greenland. When the drifting £ram arrived at the 82nd oaralle? 
0Na”s« Attempted to reach the pole
left thL ehîn W ih ;one companion he 
left the ship, and. in what has been
fourni^*1 38 the mOSt darin£f sledge
o undertaken, proceeded

to the 86th degree, at that time the 
■farthest north ever reached by man 
There he turned back. ’

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
ing; phone._______________________ ____

!■ ti

: Motor Cars.
. .Dancing.

MR. s. Kitchener-smith "win return 
* from the Dancing Mud tern' Convention, 
, Hotel Astor, New York, first of Sep- 
, tomber. Particulars of class or private 
I lessons Telephone Garrard39. Studios 
i Yonge," corner Bloor, and Gerrard and 

Logan. Assemblies resumed Septem
ber 11.

" REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

were presented to many a scarred vet
eran of the great war, or to sorrowing 
relatives.H OF CANADA, LIMITED.

. 622 YONGE SgT.
COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly 

painted, and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car.

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, 
motor in good running order, 5 tires, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. tThls oar is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1918 OVERLAND, S good tires and me
chanically good, at a very attractive 
price.

B45 McLAUGHLIN, with 5 good tires, 
good paint, and in splendid running 
order.

?EPxHP.t-IC moTOR CAR CO., LIMITED
522 YONGE STREET.

Ill Above, the skies were gray and un
certain, but below, on the grand stand, 
there was no uncertainty, either as to 

, temper or. feeling, the great throng of 
Ontarians and Torontonians evincing 
the utmost enthusiasm and good-will 
as His Excellency Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Lionel Clarke, at four o’clock, 
presented decorations of many colors 
to nearly 60 men. T^ose who had 
"gone west" were represented by their 
sisters, mothers or fiancees, and it was 
an occasion, of special moment to the 
thousands present.

The decorations were presented in 
their order, as follows:

Order of the British Empire—Major 
O. P. Brice-Gibbons;.

Member of the British Empire — 
Capt. A. M. Thomas*

Bar to Distinguished Flying Cross 
—Capt. W. H. Hubbard.

Distinguished Flying Cross—Lieut.- 
Col. A. Bishop, V.C., D.8.O.; Capt. W. 
F Cleghorn (deceased), to toe pre
sented to J. B. Cleghorn; L’eut. C. B. 
Green. Liéut. K. B. Watson, 2nd Lieut, 
J. G. Dennis.

Air Force Cross—Lieut. J. D. Vance.
Military Cross—Capt. G. S. Wlnni- 

frlth (deceased), presented to Mrs. E. 
Wlnnlfrith (mother); Lieut. M. M. 
Wallace (deceased), presented to Mrs. 
A. Wallace (mother).

Distinguished Conduct Medal and 
Meritorious Service Medal—Coy.
Major A. H. O. Freemantle.

Distinguished Conduct Medal—Sgt 
C. D. Joyce, Sgt. G. Moore.

Military Medal and two bars__Sgt.
W. J. Groves (deceased), presented to 
Master William John Groves (son).

Meritorious Service Medal—Pte H 
Buckle, A-Staff-Sgt. H. Caunce," 
Staff-Qr.-M.-Sgt. C. C. Griffith, a- 
Sgt.-Major H. E. Love, Batty Sat - Major D. Smith. g

Bar to Military Medal—Lieut. L. 
Morrison, Lance-Corporal H. Kee

Military Medal—Lieut. C. W. Camp
bell, Lance-Corporal S. Best. Pte 
E. Atkins, Pte. B. Arnold. Pte. L, A 
Gilbert, Pte. L. H. Guidi, Pte T* K 
Demorost, Pte. E. V. Bowmén Pte 

R. 'Callum, Lance-"
nv, w u £",n’ Pte' J' W" Barlow, 

^ H- Pawley, Pte. O. L. Penner. 
Pte. W. W. Prlddle. Staff-Sgt. T. T. 
Ritchie, Pte. B. Sopher, Gnr S Wald
ron. Lance-Sgt. L Wilcock, Pte. J. 
W. Young, Lance-Sgt. R. c. Morgan, 
* * Mclnnis (deceased), to be
(motherf l° Mr8' ^atherine Mclnnis

Hanna,
THOSE SHAREHO1

Editor World: It is ai 
"Dome Shareholder's" 
M»er of the ?7th, in wh 
the shareholders and law-J 
lay why "does he or why d 
â little grit and common si 
es a young girl in my fan] 

When Dome was draggifi 
ing war time, my daughj 
ahe could pay for, and. wï 
was taken on Dome Ex a 
advised shareholders that 
Dome Ex., the same girl 
ing more money and bou 
when it was down aroun 
i* very well satisfied now] 
either take profits or hold] 

Every one had the sard 
had not the same couragl 
the shareholders or insider 
eon had the chance to bd 
when it was low.

A Girl Sharehoij

Dentistry. t

M A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yenge and
Queen Crowns and bridges. Telc- 
phone for night appointment_________

^*Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. _______________

Exodontla Specialist, wa»
an ice floe, which 

across the polar wastes

-:l Electric Wiring end Fixtures.
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. Art Electric, 273 Yonge 
street. Entrance, No. 1 Alice street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428, *______________

1

AUTOMOBILE
PAINTINGIII i Herbalist*.

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver's Asthiiiarative Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

Wl LLYS-OVERLA ND, LIMITED,
the best facilities in the city for 
touching up or repainting automobiles, 
etc. We specialize in high-grade work 
and turn Jobs out quickly. Full in
formation aa to prices at 657 Queen 
St. East: Telephone Gerr.. 5412.

offer

m

NO PLANT FOR S'

There ie no information 
that the International n| 
is contemplating the erec 
000,000 rolling plant at Suj 
tag to a statement by J. IJ 
president of the enterpris 

According to Mf.. Agnef 
has been discussed on set 
by the directors, owing to] 
lenecs which the compand 
from having to send the 
onne, N.J., to undergo Mi 
cess, but it was conslde 
construction of such a plj 
at the present time would 
able.

to

Live Birds.
Parade Was Inspiring.

Starting from Trinity College 
grounds shortly after one o’clock, the

fiOPE'S, Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen SL West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ___

Chevrolet Sales and 
Service REPORT R. W. WIGMORE 

CONFIDENT OF ELECTIONAUTHOR'ZED Chevrolet dealers.
IF YOU ARE l-i the market for

or used car, don’t fail to phone us or 
call for demonstration, 
trucks sold on either cash or terms. 
Satisfaction 
our mott- ,

GILES, R1CÉ & PETERS,
1474 DAN FORTH AVE.
PHONE Beach 3625.

Legal Cards. NOTICE TO CREDITORSa new
Sgt. ° wa' Au^ 29. (By Canadian 

Press).—Hon. R. w. Wigmore, min-
ime H0810™8' Wh° Spent » short

time in his own constituency of St 
John N.B., has returned to the city 
confident as to the result of the by- 
election which is to be held there. So 
far there has been little definite op
position lined up against him, tho 
eome move to that end is expected be- 
fore the date of the contest.

FINE COMPANY $1000.,

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Toronto General Trusts

Cars and The administrators of William Ander
son, who died October 27th, 1919, will
distribute the assets after October 1st. 
1920, having regard only to claims of 
creditors filed before that date with 

HUNTER & HUNTER, Solicitors,
707 Temple Building.

Solicitors.
Building; 85 Bay St. guaranteed. Service is

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and license». 

Open everlngs. 262 Yonge. Mountain LONDON Ol

AUTO SPRINGS A-

#
London, Aug. 28.—Calcul 

IDs ; Linseed oil, 78s 6d. 1
Petroleum, American ref 
Spirits. Is 2%d. Turpentli 
Rosin, American strained, 
56s. Tadlow, Australian, '

Medical.
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZf-NS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

tiR. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. '■mm, VtI

1 TO RATIFY DE
A special meeting of i 

shareholders will be held 
for the purpose of r&tifyin 
to sell a block of treasu 
syndicate to provide fund 
opening of the mine and 
velopment to a depth of 1

Money to Loin. BARTON’S 
OVERHAULED,
USED 
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard make», 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchanges made 

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six 415 QUEEN ST. WEST. 8'X’

SSI Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—Convicted of a 
breach of the income

W:I „r . , _ tax act, the
Waterloo Bay Ketosene Tractor of 
Canada, Limited, was fined $1000 Sat
urday by Magistrate Sir Hugh John 
Macdonald in police court. The com- 
pany admitted a technical breach of 
the act.

war

USCITY, farm loans. Mortgages purchised.
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

NOTICE TO 
HYDRO USERS

Patents. ii ;-

$FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. — Head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practi
cal pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts.

\

Grend Trunk Railway Time Table 
Changea Sunday, September 5, 1920. V ’
Train No. 90, leaving Toronto 1.60 1 

p.m., Saturdays only, for Lindsay, Hal- 
iburton and intermediate points, will 
make last, trip on Saturday, Septem
ber 4.

Train No. 396-91 leaving Halibur- 
ton 6.45^ p.m. Sundays only, for Tor- 
onto and intermediate points, will 
make last trip on Sunday, August 29. 
This train will, however, he run ae 
special on same schedule from Hali- 
burton to Toronto orf Monday Sep
tember 6.

Train No. 403, leaving Lindsay 8.1$ 
p.m., Fridays only, for Fenelon Falls, 
will make last trip on Friday, Sep
tember 3.

Train No. 67, leaving Toronto 10.80 
a.m. daily except Sunday for Muskoka 
Wharf akd principal intermediate 
points, will make last trip on Satur
day, September 4. Connection from 
Allandale for Penetang branch will bs 
made with train No. 41, leaving Tor
onto 7.45 ti.m., daily except Sunday.

Train No. 43, leaving Toronto 1.89 
P.m, Saturdays only, for Allandale, 
Orillia, Gravenhurst, Huntsville and 
Scotia Junction, will make last trip on 
Saturday, September 4.

Train No. 49, leaving Toronto 11.40 
p.m., daily except Saturday, for Mus1 
koka Wharf. Huntsville and Sootl* 
Junction, will make last trip from Tor
onto on Friday. September 3. Sleep
ing car for Algonquin Park handled 
on this train will; commencing Sun
day, September 6, be handled on train 
No. 47, leaving Toronto 8.45 
daily excent Saturday.

Train No. 58,

li
EXTRAORDINARY — Special

clearing of our stock, second-hand 
Ford cars and trucks, during the two 
weeks of the Exhibition. It would be 
impossible to classify our complete 
list. We are open to consider any rea
sonable cash bid submitted. If you 
are a car buyer, don’t neglect to in
spect our exhibit before making a 
choice. Ford touring, any model, at 
$260 to $700; Ford coupes, any model, 
from $500 to (.650, Ford sedans, 
model, from $800 to $1100; 
roadsters, any model, from $250 to 
$500; Ford trucks (worm drive), at 
from $350 to $(50. A. D. Gorrie & Co.,

Phone

SALEScrap Iron and Metals. Ill hi Note of Sadness

ÎTmU'o^ 5R ^e^Hote

able when Mrs. Winnifrith. Mrs Wallace 
and other mothers and wives made their 
way to the centre of the dais of 
main band stanl to receive the token of 
honor on behalf of loved ones from the 
Leutenant-governor. However, cheers 
xtere redoubled as the représentatives of 
those who have passed from the scene 
came forward. The occasion was marked 
by incessant ovations, and was a mo
ment of keen emotion to many in the 
gathering below, some of whom were 
comrades and relatives of those who 
had gained distinction. Among those 
who were on the dais with the lieuten- 
ant-governor was the dean of the Vic
toria Cross hollers, Comrade Richard
son of Lindsay, nearly 96 years of age 
and one of the lvw remaining heroes of 
Cawnpore.

Said the lieut.-goverAr after present
ing the medals: "We must all agree that 
this Is an occasion of more than ordin
ary importance and interest from a, pub
lic point of view. The decorations and 
medals which I have Juet had the honor 
of presenting to you in my capacity as 
the representative In this province of hi.Majesty the King and on Ma ££ü? ïïê 
marks of merit and they distinguish’ you 
among all the soldiers of the King, who 
in the great war had the privilège of 
rendering very special service.
, la “«t tfyen to many to win such 
honors as you have won. In «saying this 
I would not be understood to deprecate 
in the least degree the world record made 
by all of the forces engaged tn the

y^, hav® been aln8led out for this 
ecogni-tlon, because having the opportun- 

you seized It and made good. I am
first °L/°U WU1 b6 amtm* the
first to acknowledge the bravery and the 
heroism of your fellow-soldiers, for the 
man who is himself really brave is almost 
ahtays the man who is inherently mo
dest, whose heart harbors not nor whose 
lips give expression to a boast. There
fore today we look back on those years 
ofstrenuous life In camp and field and 
mtret readily and sincerely pay our trN»

P-r»jse to the men who "fought 
so nobly and well for King and country.

however’ as I have already said, 
special commendation is due, and the 
ceremony today la-a royal acknowledge
ment of your services. In which a grate- 

country most cordially Joins.
,n^e^hJnk today of ,our comrades in 
these honors who made the supreme 
sacrifice and to their relatives who ™! 
present them here we offer our deepest 
sympathies in their great loss I feel 
sure that I do not go beyond the mark 
yvhen I say that your names will live on 
the scroll of fame and that in years to 
come there will be those who will read 
of your honors with national nrlde 
mingled with gratitude for the glory won 
by you for our common country ”

Some Absent Ones.
Among those who were unable -to at-

nlm MnfiZTZ 5% Wl'- n- K. Demorest. Pte L. A.' Gilbert. Pte.
Matoé WM,16 Sergt- L A. Guidi Driver W. H. Pawley. Pte. 

•tiurv medti with i JIh J th® mil" R Sopher. Pte. J. W. Young. Mrs. Kath-
1* Morrison F* i Lieutenant erlne Mclnnis, Staff-Sergeant Cannon,

H B.u C4,hc^n.', ' an«l Staff Quartermaster-Sergt. C, A
Corporal Beet. Sergt. R. Collum, pte. Griffith. ^ "

SitSELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 

*Limlled, Toronto. iL'RQM time to time statements as to the power 
«T shortage have been made by the Hydro Com

mission which haye received wide publicity in 
the Press, and Xwas thought 
generally realized^"

_ A large number of applications, however, con
tinue to be received by the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
System, both from existing consumers for extensions 
of their plants, and from others >vho have equipped 
or wish to equip their premises for Hydro service. 
Existing consumers’ demands in many instances also 
show considerable increases, all of which seems to 
indicate that the position is not fully understood.

The Commissioners, therefore, wish to make it 
clear that the quantity of electrical energy which they 
are able to obtain from the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario (who supply the Toronto 
System and others in the province) is strictly limited, 
and ,until more power is available from this source, 
they are unable to supply additional demands. In fact 

""with the allotment of power at present available, the 
supply to consumers is likely to be considerably 

« stricted during the winter months, particularly 
case of break-down or ice troubles.

The Commissioners will use every endeavor in the future 
as in the past to minimize the inconvenience to

THE ST. LAWRENCE 
MONTREAL—QUBBBC- 

Megantlc 
Canada 
Domini <mSis5

OIL, OIL, OIL y
Sept. 1 
iSept. : 
.Sept, 

MONTREAL—A V 07 
"Turcoman ...............................

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Dll Geologist, 
608^ Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main

the
any

Ford that the situation wets - S ♦Frelerht Sajllnirsi
AMERICANTenders. 51

ii
N. ¥.—CHERBOURG—I 

Philadelphia 
Kew- York .
SL Paul ...

Limited, 354-360 Victoria St. 
Main 5000. I

. Sept. 
f.Sept.l board of education

Sept.OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

tiEALKD TKNDDRS, addressed to the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Board, Administration 
Building, Too College street, endorsed 
with the word "Tender," also witli the 
name of the school building and the 
trade or article to which it relates, will 
be received until Wednesday, September 
8. 1920, for.: .

(1) Earlscourt School—masonry, steel
work, carpentry, ornamental iron, roofing, 
plastering, painting, glazing, terrazzo and 
marble work, hardware, heating, ventila
tion and plumbing, wiring, and note 
tain alternate tenders.

(2) Coleman Av«. School—Shingling- 
wood and asbesos.

(3) Williamson Rd. School — Altera
tions, masonry, carpentry, plastering.

(4) Norway School — Concrete 
ment.

(5) King Edward School — Concrete 
lloor and paving.

(6) North Toronto High School—Hard
ware for fittings.

(7) Runnymede—Painting and glazing.
(8) York School—Plastering.
Spécifications may be seen and all in

formation obtained at the Architect’s De
partment, Board of Education, 155 Col
lege street, phone College 8200.

Each tender will be subject to the by
laws’ (Especial By-Law 72>, and regii-- 
lations of the board, and must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque for 
five per cent, of the amount of tender 
or its equivalent in cash, applying to said 
tender.

In all tenders over $200 and less than 
$4,000 a surety bond by two sureties, 
each for quarter of the amount, is re
quired, and for $4,000 and upwards, the 
bond most be approved by a guarantee 
company or Victory bonds, for half the 
amount of tender.

All tenders must be for separate trades 
*s per specifications. When bulk tenders 
are submitted, contractors must attach 
a list of sub-contractors and amount for 
each trade. Tenders must not include 
government tax.

Contractors awardedy tender must sign 
contract within seven days after award.

Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer of the board. 155 College st.. 
not later than 4 o'clock p.m. on the day 
■anted, after which no tender will be re
ceived. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
John McClelland.

Chairman of Committee.
W. W. PEARSE,

Business Administrator 
and^Sec.-Treas.

RED STAR
N. Y.— SOUTHAMPTON

............... Sept.
Sept. : 
Sept. I 
Oct.

IIS 8i ill \ Zeeland 
Kroon I and 
toplend 
Finland

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable ueed
cars and truck- ail types. Sa:e Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

PARK YOUR CAR at 22 Dundas east!
Gasoline, oils, grease, washing, tires, 
tubes,- vulcanizing. '

I,

IIii! WHITE STA
Â m *• Y.—CHERBOURG

Adriatic 
Olympic .................... Sept. :

■ ■ • •.................Sept.
NEW YORK—UV-I 158 is■t. cer- SPARE PARTS for most makes and

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.923-31 Dufferin St. PP y

Baltic
•MobUe
Osya

....... Sept.

.................. Sept.
(•Formerly Clev 

NEW YORK—AZORES- 
NAPLEM—G El

Hi;

illl$8 spave- Oanoplc ..........
Crftfc ...........■

Appty Locai Agent*" or '
”• G. Thorley, 11 King 
Freight Office, J. w. Wilfc 
Bank Bldg., King and Yom

îi8in full, our
8 m

SI1.8•r war,, NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

leaving Muskoks 
Wharf 12.45 p.m.. daily ejtcept Sunday, 
for Toronto, will make last trip on 
Monday, .September 6.

Train No. 48. leaving Scotia Junc
tion 4.45 p.m., daily, for Toronto and 
principal intermediate points, 
make last trip on "Monday 
ber 6.

Train No. 23 (Steamboat Special), 
leaving Toronto 10.02 a.m., Tuesdays, I
Thursdays and Saturdays, for Sarnia , 1 
(Pt. Edward dock), will make last trip |
Thursday. September 16.

Train No. 22 (Steamboat Special), 
leaving Sarnia (Pt. Edward dock). I
9 a.m., Mondays, Wednesdays and I
Fridays, for Toronto, will make last 
trin on Friday, September 17.

Train No. 65. leaving Toronto 16.00 
a.m., daily except Sunday, for North 
Bay and intermed’ate stations, will 
run via Muskoka Wharf, commencing 
Monday, September 6.

Train No. 56, leaving Scotia June-x 
tion 9 30 a.m., daily except Sunday, for 
Toronto end principal 
points, will run via Muskoka Wharf, 
commencing Tuesday, September 7.

I 6li 118 ity
NOTICE is hereby given that Mabel 

Marshall of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the "Province of On
tario, married woman, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
her husband, Hubert Marshall of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
in the Province of Ontario, automobile 
mechanic, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, this 1st day of June 
AD. 1920.

ill4-:

IS winlii Septem-

mre- daily except 
SUNDAY 

Standard Timei so in
usI

i658

IHEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont 

Solicitors tor Mabel Marshall, thë 
applicant.

"THE OAPITJ
Lve. TORONTO___
Arr. OTTAWA..........

consumers.
* Ü 118H

ill I II NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that JOHN 
CHALK, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, Laborer, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada, at the next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from his 
wife Annie Chalk, of the said Citv of 
Toronto, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

DATED at Toronto, in the County of
»da0ykofajnu.yPmo:Ce °' °ntari°’ thla 7th 

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
Solicitor! for Applicant.

Toronto Hydro-Electric System
226-8 Yonge St.

Actual<6" « 818 Cal

\w !«» \Branch Gerrard and Carlaw N
1$ : intermediate Stem
S! Lve. TORONTO'n unrMmc.n

Tickets and Full 
Ticket OfflJi ; il
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75c to $1 per 11-quartr bhieoerrlee et] 
$2.50 to $3 per 11-quart; apples at 25a to 
35c per six-quart, and 26c to 50c par 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at $1 to >1.26 per 14- 
quart; tomatoes at 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart; cucumbers at 26c to 40c per 11- 
quart; eg* plant - at Tup - per basketi 
green peppers at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; 
red at $1.50 per lb-quart; beans at 36c 
pef 11-quart; corn at 20c per dozen; cel
ery at 76c per dozen; lemone at $5 per 
case.

The Longs Fruit - Co., bad" Cal. Malaga 
grapes selling at $4 to $4.26 per crate; 
■onions at $4 per cwt. ; Nemons at $3 to 
$4.50 per case.

Stronach A Sons, bad raspberries sell
ing at 35c per box; peaches at 60c to 
$1.15 per six-quart, and 85c to $1.50 per 
11-quart; pears at . T5c to 85c per six- 
quart, and $1 to $1.26 per 11-quart; plums 
at 30c to <0o per six-quart, and 46c to 60c 
per 11-quart; apples at 36c to $1 per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at $1 to $1.25 per 16- 
quart; celery at 75c to $1 per dozen; 
green peppers at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; 
red at $2 per 11-quart; tomatoes at 35c 
to 50c per 11-quart; corn at 15c to 20c 
per dozen.

Dawson, Elliott had peaches selling at 
55c to $1 per 6-quart and 65c to $1.58 per 
11-quart: plums at 30c to 35c per 6-quart 
and 40c to 60c per 11-quart; pears at $1.26 
per 11-quart: cantaloupes at 75c to $1 
per 16-quart; salmon flesh at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per 16-quart; -blueberries at $3 to 
$3.25 per 11-quart; apples at 30c to 60c 
per 11-quart and $1 per bushel , 
tomatoes at 35c to 40c per 11-quart; 
cucumbers at, 25c to" 35c per 11- 
quart ; red peppers at $1.75 per 11- 
quart, green at 50c per 111-quart: com at 
15c to 20c per dozen; egg plant at 60c 
per 11-quart; cauliflower at 75c to $1.25 
per dozen.

COMMODITY PRICES 
STILL DESCENDING

LARGE NET DECREASE IN 
C.P.R. IS JULY EARNINGSBEARS ARE BUSY 

IN WALL STREET
EXPORT BUSINESS 

IN WHEAT ACTIVE
■

1C TRAILS 
AMUNDSEN

A

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENTMontreal, Aug. 28.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for the month of July, 
1920, $17,376,760.61; expenses. $15,766,-
274.80; net, $1,619,485.81; decrease, $1,- 
377,217.92 
397.87.

ND EAL Estate yields the highest return 
when under experienced management. 

Our Real Estate Department, manned fay 
experienced officers, undertakes the care of 
property, including renting, collection of 
rents, payment of taxes, sale and purchase 
of property, valuations, &c., all at moderate 
terms.

Forty-Eight Recessions as 
Against Twenty-Six Ad

vances in U. S.

Wheat Futures Average High
er as

Replogle Steel Hammered 
Down Eight Points—News 

of Day Conflicting.

Increase in gross, $2,655,- 
The month’s expenses include 

provision for estimated increase under 
new wage award for July.

»sh for Pole of 
Centufy Ago

Result of Lack .of I ■ :

Pressure. :lied. NEW YORK STOCKS. !' Chicago, Aug. 28.—Trading here today 
was very light, the markets being prac
tically without a feature, altho a good 
export b useless in wheat was done over
night. At the finish wheat was up %c 
to 2%c above the previous (dose, vrttli 
December $2.36% to $2.37, and March 
$2-32%; corn advanced %c to %ci 
were %c lower to %c higher, and 
visions ranged from 5c lower 
higher.

Wheat futures averaged higher as the 
result of lack of pressure. A house 
with eastern connections was the best 
■buyer, while the northwest sold, pre
sumably hedging against cash grain. >"\>r 
several days, hedging sales have resulted 
in a small dip at the start, but today 
Pit traders said there was not a single 
order to sell at the start. It took but 
little buying, however, to make the sharp 
advance.

Corn averaged higher, due to the 
strength in wheat. The forecast was for 
unsettled weather, and this also had 
some effect.

Oats were In sympathy with other 
grains and closed firm. There was some 
selling by cash houses, but the Voluifte 
was small.

Provisions were dull, the feature be
ing the demand for loose lard.

New York, Aug. 29.—Bears tried to 
take advantage today of the abseiice of 
a large number of traders by raiding 
some of the mort volatile stocks, especi
ally those comprising the steel, equip
ment, oil and other popuplar Issues.

Their efforts were successful for a 
time, Replogle Steel being the centre or 
their objective at a precipitate decline ot 
almost eight points. Related shares were 
depressed one to three points, but ral
lied briskly in the later dealings. Re
plogle .vaklng virtually full recovery.

Elsewhere in the list trading was light 
and perfunctory, altho rails, notably the 
dividend-payers retained all of their 
recent firmness with some of the more 
stable industrials. A steady tone ruled 
at the ciose, w tli sales of 175,000 shares.

had little relation to 
Commercial

New York, Aug. 28.—Prices in the lead
ing wholesale commodity markets this 
week continued to move toward a lower 
level, and, tho a few Important articles 
Improved their position, 48 recessions ap
pear In the quotations received by Dun’s 
Review, agalftst 26 advances. Light re
ceipts and a brisk cash demand strength
ened quotations ol corn, but a disap
pointing export movement and favorable 
crop, advices had a depressing effect on 
wheat, oats, rye, and barley, 
meats, beet and sheep

m iA. L. Hudson S- Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange Sat
urday, with total sales, as folows :

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Allis. Ohal.. 31% ...

.Am. B. S... 77 ...
Am. B. Mag. 85 ...
Am. Can.... 34% 35

O, Aug. 
ie Arctic Ice 

ntury ago by Frltjof 
;ian explorer, were ex- 
owed for a distance by 

countryman, Captain 
n, discoverer ot the 
n he left Nome, A!as- 

i an attempt to drift he North Pole. 1

5, attempting the tuns 
ind Russia and Siberia 
noat, the Pram, ln the Siberian islands, whicj 

ic north of Siberia 
caving Nome, said he 
o the same New Slber- 
his boat, the Maude 

:e and then allow thé 
rents

29.—Trailg 

Pack <

Sales.
tWrite or call for further particular»300 fc,;oats 

pro
to 15c

100
y200

>•34% 35
Am. C. & F. 134% 134% 134% 134% 1,200
Am. H. & I., 

pref.

700
THE

TorontoGe/seralTrusts
Corporation

. 73%...............................
Am. S. Ra2. 12%..............................
Am. Int. Cp. 73% 73% 73% 73
Am. Linseed 69%..............................
Am. Loco... 94% 96 94% 94
Am. S. & R. 55% 56% 55% 55
Am. Sugar.. 111% 111% 110% 110
Am. S. Tob. 87%..............................
Am. T. & T. 96% 97 96% 97 1,100
Am. Wool.. 78% 78% 78% 78
Am. W.P. pf. 60% 60% 50% 60
Am. Zinc... 12 ..................
Anaconda .. 53 ...............................
Atchison ... 83 83% 82% 83
Bald. Loeo.. 108% 108% 107% 108 
Balt. & O... 39% 40 39% 40
B. Steel b... 76 76% 75% 76
B. R. T
Cal. Pack... 69 ..................
Can. Pac.... 121% 121% 121 
Cen. Lea.... 54 54% 54
Chand. Mot. 86% 85% 86%
Ches. & O.. 69% 59% 69 59 300
C. M. & S.P. 34% 35% 34% 35

do. pref... 52%..............................
C..R.I. & P. 36% 35% 35% 35 
Chile Cop... 4% 4% 4% 4 
Chino Cop.. 29% 29% 28% 28
Cent. Can,. 78 ...............................
Con. Gas.... 54%...............................
Col. Gram.. 23%
Corn Prod.. 88%
Crue. Steel. 136% 136% 135% 135% 200
C. C. Sug.. 32% 32% 31 32% 300
Brie ................ 11% 14 14% 14% 200

do. let pf. 21% 21% 21% 21% 300
Gen. Cigars. 64%...................................................
Gen. Motor. 21% 21% 21% 21% .........
Gt. Nor. pf. 73% 73% 73% 73% 1,000
Gt. N.O. Ctfs 32 ..............................
Freeport T.. 21%..............................
Hupp Mot.. 14%.............................
Illinois Cent. 86 ...............................
Insp. Cop... 46 ...............................
Inv. Oil......... " 37 37% 36% 36%
Int. Nickel.. 20 ..............................
Int. Paper.. 79 ...............................
K. City Sou. 19 ...............................
Key. Tires.. 17.%
Loews ......... 20%
Mer. Marine 24%

do. pref... 76%
Mex. Pet.... 163%
Mid. Steel.. 39%
Miss. Pac... 26%
Nat. Lead... 73 
N. Y. C
N.Y.. N.H... 33% 34
North. Pac... 74%74 
Pu* Oil.... 38% ... .
P.-Am. Pet.. 88 88
Penna. R.R. 41% 41 
P. Arrow... 36% 37 
Pullman Co. 112% ...
Pitts. Coal.. 62 .
Ray Cons... 15%
Reading .... 91% 92
Rep. Steel.. 85% 85
Sine. Oil.... 28% 29
South. Pac.. 95% 95 
South. Ry.. 27% 28 
Strorgberg... 72% 75
Studebaker.. 61% 61 
Texas Co... 47% 47
Texas Pac.. 35% 36
Tob. Prod... 65% 65 
Union Pac.. 121 121 1
U. R. Stores 68% 68 
U. S. Alco.: 86% 87 

• U.S. Food Pr1. 59% 59 
Unit. Fruit.. 193% 194 193
U. S. Rub.. 85% 85
U. S. Steel.. 90% 91 
Utah Cop... 61% 62
V. C. Chem. 66
Wabash A.. 26% 26% 26 26 200
Westing. ... 47%.....................  ...
W. Ulya-Over. 15% 15% 15% 15% .
Wilson & Co. 57 ..............................

Total sales for day, 169,500 shares.

194

200
100 In five 

were sustained by 
■limited offerings of desirable stock, but 
■hogs were inclined to yield, because of 
lack of Interest on the part at buyers. 
Provisions moved within a narrow range 
and net changes for the week 
latlvely slight.
some Increase in the consumptive demand 
were reflected In higher prices for all 
kinds of dairy products, choice eggs ba- 
ing especially firm. Transportation con
ditions continue to curtail deliveries of 
iron and steel, and quotations are firm at 
a high level, with some further advances 
in pig iron. Unsettlement still prevails 
in the cotton goods markets, reflecting 
the uncertain outlook in merchandising 
Channels and the recent severe decline 
in the raw material. Sentiment in hides 
and leather remains reactionary, with 
buying holding the advantage.

800
200

V 800
300 HON. PEATHERSTON OSLER, K.C., D.C.L., President

W. G. WATSON 
Assistant ‘ General Manager 

COR. BAY AND MELINDA STS., TORONTO.

1,100
100News of the day 

the movement o’ stocks, 
agencies dwelt on hopes of trade re
vival, hut foreign exchange was again 
teactlonary, altno rates on Parla were 
tetter, probably in consequence of the 
report that gold is coming from France 
as partial payment toward the Anglo- 
French loan.

The clearing house statement fulfilled 
general expectations In that actual re
serves made up the greater part of last 
jveek’s heavy loss, altho actual loans 
ind discounts expanded by slightly more 
than $41,000,000.

Trading in bonds was fairly active, but 
featureless, a better tone ruling for 
most domestic issues, including the Lib
erty group, with steadiness to foreign 
flotations Total sales amounted to $3,- 
128,000. Old United States 2’s were a 
Quarter per cent, higher on call for the 
geek; others unchanged.

A. D. LANGMUIR 
General Manager 

HEAD OFFICE:

were re- 
Moderate arrivals and I200

400
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4,400
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Tories that an Arctic 
starts near the New
• ru”s thru the Polar 
ear the pole and final- 
nland m the Atlantic.

both Nansen and 
base upon which they

the current has been 
ny Arctic authorities 
ie wind and not thé 
ned the route of the 
tiar ice. Nansen, one 
vocates of the theory, 

fact that wreckage 
Sng craft, the Jeanette, 
the New Siberian %.
d two years after the Editor World: It is amusing to read 
e Greenland coast A “Dome Shareholder’s’’ letter In vo ir
” used hv « i-„v- «_A paper ol the ?7th, in which he berates,d it L. u ^ Ee- the shareholders and law.makers. Please

nas been claimed, say why does he or why did he not have
1 * Greenland beech. , t Utile grit and common sense, the same 
and the stick, It wag is a young girl in my family had.
on an Ice floe which When Dome was dragging bottom dur- 
ross the polar ln« war ‘ime- my daughter bought all
a '• ihe could pay for, and when the option
tho d-ii-t • , was taken on Dome Ex and H. B. Wills

, , n°l as strong advised shareholders that Dome needed
mainlv because the 

much deeper than he 
fe also discovered that 
mined, to a great ex- 
of the ice drifts. The 
ed to within 350 miles 
1 later cleated the Ice 

When the drifting 
the 82nd Parallel 

ted to reach the pole’
' lth one companion he
ind, in what has been 
ie most daring sled go
undertaken.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 50c per 6-quart, 30c to 

$1 per 11-quart, $3 to $7 per bbl., $1.25 
to $2.26 per bushel.

Bananas—10c

1 \
10 100

100
400 per lb.

Blueberries—$2 25 to $3.25 per 11-quart
Cantaloupes—Imported, $2.50 to $3 

per flat case, $4.50 to $5 per standard 
crate; Canadian. 50c to 75c per 11-quart, 
75c to $1.60 per 16-quart

Crab apples—25c per 11-quart.
Currants, black—$2 per 6 qts. and $4 

per 11 qts.
Lawton berries—20c to 33c per box.
Lemons—$4.50. to $5.50 p<
Oranges—Valencias, $7.50

Pears—California, $6.75 to $7 per box; 
Canadian, 50c to 75c per 6-quart, 75c to 
$1.50 per 11-quart.

Plume—Canadian, 25c to 50c per 6- 
quart, 35c to 75c per 11-quart.

Peaches—40c to $1.25 per six-quart. 50c 
to $2 oer 11-quart.

Tomatoes—Outside-grown, 20c to 50c 
per 11-quart. 20c to 35c per six-quart.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—25c to 40c per 11-quart.
Beets—New. Canadian, 20c to 25o per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable. 

40c to 75C per doz.; $1 per obL
Carrots—New Canadian, 20c to 35c per 

dozen bunches, $1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.25’per dozen, $1.50 I 

to $2.50 per case.
Com—12%c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—20c to 40c per 11-quart.
Eggplant—50c tt- $1 per 11 and 16-qt. 

baskets.
Gherkins—40c to 75c per six-quart, $1 

to $1.25 per 11-quart.
Lettuce—50c to 75c per dozen.
Onto is—$3.60 to $4 per cwt., $3.25 per 

76 lbs., 50c to 75c per 11-quart; pick
ling, $1.50 to $2.10 per 11-quart.

Peppers—Green, hot, 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart; sweets, 40c to 50c per 11-quart; 
red, $1.76 to $2 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.75 to $2.25 per 
bag.

Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $1.50 per doz.
Pumpkins—$150 to $2 per dozen.

500

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

900
BOARD OF TRADE '400

600
500 XManitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).

No. 1 northern, $2.78%.
No. 2 northern, $2.75%.
No. 3 northern, $2.71%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.57%.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 C.W., $1.30.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.25.
Rejected, $1.14.
Feed, $1.14.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow $2, nominal.
Ontarl# Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 80c to 85c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, pèr car tot, $2.30 to $2.40 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.35 to $1.40.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Receipts were heavy and trade draggy 
on the bulk of the offerings Saturday 
and tho prices had about the same range 
as on Friday, more goods were sold at 
the lower

’Raspberries came back again, Stronach 
& Sons having a shipment, which sold 
at 36c per box.

Pickling onion»—Some of the whole
salers have /lowered their prices, and 
the others should do so, as they are 
not selling very well and are beginning 
to glut the market.

H. J. Ash had peaches, selling at 50c' 
to $1.25 per six-quart, and 60c to $160 
per 11-quart; plums at 25c to 45c per 
six-quart, and 40c to 90c per 11-quart; 
pears at 50o to 66c per six-quart, and 
75c to $1.60 per 11-quart; cantaloupes 
at $1 to $1.25 per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at 30c to 60c per 11-quart; green peppers 
at 60c to 65c per 11-quart; egg plant at 
oOc to 75c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 
20c to 35c per 11-quart; gherkins at 60c 
to $1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at 
$1.25 to $1.60 per 11-quart; celery at 40c 
to 76c per dozen; corn at 18c to 25c per 
dozen; apples at $1.25 to, $1.50 per 11- 
quart; a car of domestic peaches at 75c 
to $1 per 20-quart box.

McWllllam & Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of bananas, selling at 11c per lb.; a 
car of pears at $6.50 to ;$7 per box; 
peaches at 30c to $1.10 per six-quart, and 
40c to $1.76 per 11-quart; plums at 30c 
to 40c per six-quart, and 30c to 50c per 
11-quart; pears at 80c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart; blueberries at $2.25 to $3 per 11- 
quart; apples at 65c per six-quart, and 
40c to 50c per 11-quart; tomatoes àt 40c 
to 50c per 11-quart; green at 35c per 11- 
quart; green peppers at 30c to 50c per 
11-quart; pickling onions at $1.50 to $260 
per 11-quart; cucumbers at 25c per 11- 
quart; corn at 15c to 18c per dozen; 
celery at 60c to 75c per dozen; ■ carrots 
at 30c to 40c per 11-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had à car of potatoes, 
selling at $2 to $2.25 pert' bag ; onions at 
$3 per 75-lbs. and $3.59 per cwt. ; • car
rots at $1.75 per bag:, apples at $1.50 per 
bushel. : * ?£?. :
VO. Spence had peaxA 
U» 90c per six-qvfWr; 
per 11-quart; plums a 
slX-quart, and 40c'to

er case.
to $10 per23% 23% 

89 88%
23% 600

case.89THOSE SHAREHOLDERS.

ones.

200
100
100
100 RETURNING CONFIDENCE!100
100 Underlying a rather quiet market 

situation are factor» that unmistak
ably indicate the return of cenfidence 
and the realization that stocks are 
underpriced.

This, and other market phases, are 
discussed in our Weekly Market Letter 
of August 27, which also contains lat- 

information on—

1,400Dome Ex., the same girl had been sav
ing more money and bought Dome Ex, 
when It was down around 8 cents. She 
la very well satisfied now, as she could 
either take profits or hold and exchange.

Every one had the same chance, but 
had not the same courage. Why berate 
the shareholders or Insiders? Every per
son had the chance to buy either stock 
when It was low.

100 is the erase of mtoy bad In
vestments. Wbyf Bocrasg 
the nun who uses good 
judgment In his ordinary *f- 
fairs fails utterly In obtnt#-- 
ing the right kind of Infor
mation on stocks halers he, 
purchases.

"CrabmfjRttertBooir
gives authentic data on lead
ing Issues, the range of 
Prices, capital, dividends; 
how to buy and sell; use at 
collateral and a comprehen
sive, sensible, businesslike 
view of how to trade.

16% 1,100
21 6,200i ■
24

75 75
1,300
1,700 No. 2, nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.75, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $14.75, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, nominal, in jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute bags, 
Toronto; $10.40 to $10.50 hulk seaboard. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bag, included).
Bran, per ton, $52.
Shorts, per ton, $61.
(rood feed flour,

est300
ATLANTIC GULF OIL 
ELK BASIN 
CARIB SYNDICATE 
INTER. PETROLEUM 
WHITE OIL 
UNITED EASTERN 
CITIES SERVICE 
BIG HEART P. & R. 
MERRITT OIL 
TROPICAL OIL 
BOSTON & MONTANA 
SINCLAIR

’ Free on Request

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
*- Established 1903;

STOCK BROKERS.
23 MELINDA ST.

A Girl Shareholder’s Father..
3 ii 7373%

:NO PLANT FOR SUDBURY. 1,200
600

There Is no Information to the reportproceeded 
rree. at that time the 
over reached by man. 

‘d back.

2.300that tlhe International Nickel Company 
is contemplating the erection of a $3,- 
900,000 rolling plant at Sudbury, accord
ing to a statement by J. L. Agnew, vice- 
president of the enterprise.

According to Mf. Agnew, this project 
has been discussed on several occasions 
by the directors, owing to the inconvera> 
lenecs which the company has sustained 
from having to send the metal to Bay
onne, N.J., to undergo tihe rolling pro- 

but it was considered that the

500
2,100 ■ f;

■'. WIGMORE 
T OF ELECTION

91 6.400
85 2,300
29 4.300
95 2.300
27 2.600
74 3,000
60 4,100
47 1,600
36 1,300

per bag, $3.75. 
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2/ncihtinal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting end feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal. \
Rye—According to sample, nominaj. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover, noml-

l
FARMERS’ MARKET. :

TkU F REM booklet it of ko- 
tereet to the seesawed trader

29.—(By Canadian 
w- Wigmore, min

is, who spent a short 
■n constituency of St. 
i returned to the city 

the result of the by- 
s to be held there. So 
>een little definite op- 
up against him, 
hat end Is expected be* 
Jf the contest.

3 MPA NY $1000.,

g. 29.—Convicted of a 
icome war tax act, the 
Keivsene Tractor of 

l, was flqfd $1000 Sat
urate Sir Hugh John 
Dllce court. The oom- 
a technical breach of

:
Thert was the usual heavy attendance 

at both the North Toronto and St, Law
rence Markets Saturday, trade being 
specially brisk in eggs, butter and poul

try and' vegetables being: a much better 
sale than for the previous two weeks, 
due no doubt to people buying a larger 
supply for Exhibition vis-tore.

Eggs were firmer, more of them selling 
at 75c per .dozen, with the bulk going 
at 70c and a very limited quantity clos
ing out at 68c and 65c per dozen.

Butter was an active trade, small 
quantities going at 76c per pound. Me 
bulk bringing 70c per pound and some 
closing out at 68c and 65c and a very 
limited quantity as low as 60c per pouni.

Poultry,—The supply failed to satisfy 
the demand, so trade was active at 
slightly firmer prices—spring chickens 
selling at 50c to 60c per lb. at the St. 
Lawrence and 40c to 50c per lb. at North 
Toronto ; ducks at 43c to 45c per lb. at 
the St. Lawrence and 40c to 50c at North 
Toronto; fowl at 40c to 45c at St. Law
rence, and 35c at North Toronto; live 
chickens selling at 40c to 60c per lb., 
and live fowl at 35c to 40c per lb.

Vegetables—The supply was very
heavy, and the quality of the bulk of the 
offerings wag 
closed out; a 11 
ed at. they did not go as low as the 
past two or three weeks.

Fruits—Apples and plumes were the chief 
offerings; apples ranging from 20b per 
six-quart baskbt for low grade, to 50c 
per six-quart- for choice, and plums at 
10c per quart box, 25c per 4-quart and 
50c to 65c per 11-quart.

72cess,
construction of such a plant in Canada 
at the present time would be impractic
able.

end ike <neeperiemeed *► 
• took yog*! be47 e fled to keep.35

65 65 400 Tho edition is Hutted800LONDON OILS. Ywit# er eeO for _ 
copy TODAY

67
86
59

68% 1.300
86 1,200
59% 1,300

nal.
Straw—-Bundled and loose, nominal.

■
iLondon, Aug. 28.—Calcutta linseed, £85 

tho flOs; linseed oil, 78s 6d. Sperm oil, £70.
Petroleum, American refined, 2s l%d. 
Spirits, 2s 2%d. Turpentine spirits, 142s. 
Rosin, American strained, 45s; type "G;” 
56s. Tallow, Australian, 76s 6d.

fi 3

HAMnratBWustGa200 PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Aug. 28.—Bar silver, 60%d per. 
ounce.

New York, Aug. 28.—Bar silver, 97%c 
per ounce.

!84 50085 selling at 60c 
1 75c to $1.25
5c to 40c per
per 11-quart;

pears at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; canta
loupes at 75c to $1 per 16-quart; blue
berries at $3.50 per 11-quart; apples at 
35c to 50c per 11-quart, and $2 to $2.25
per bushel ; tomatoes at 35c to 40c per
per 11-quart; gherkins at 60c per 
six-quart, and 50c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart; cucumbers at 30c to 35c per 
11-quart; egg plant at 70c per 16-quart; 
pickling onions at $1.50 to 
quart; green peppers at 3 
11-quart.

The Ontario Produce Co., had a car ol 
onions selling at $3.75 to $1 per cwt. ; po
tatoes at $1.65 to $2 per bag.,

% to % Peters, Duncan, Limited, had Lawton 
berries selling at 28c per box-; btueoerries 
at $3 per 11-quart, peaches at 40c to $1 
per six-quart, and 75c to $1.50 per 11-, 
quart; plums at 85c to 60c per six-quart,1 
and 60c to 7-5c per 11-quart; pears at 
75c to $1 per -ll-quairt; cantaloupes at 
75c to $1.26 per 16-quart; tomatoes at 30c 
■to 40c per 11-quart; egg plant at 65c to 
75c per 11-quart; corn at 12c to 20c per 
dozen; cucumbers at 25c to 40c per 11- HfSiy and Straw—
quart; green peppers at 25c to 40c per 11- Hay, old, per ton............
quart; red peppers at $1.50 per 11-quart; Hay, new, per Ion............
silver skin onions at $1 to $1.75 per 11- Farm Produce, Retail— 
quart; celery at 25c to $1 per dozen. Eggs. new. per dozen. .$0 65 to $0 76

W. J. McCart, Co., Limited, had Bulk going at... 
peaches selling at 50c to $1.25 per six- Butt»r, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60
quart, and 50c to $1 per 11-quart; plums Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 40
at 25c to 50c per six-quart, and 40c to Boiling fowl, lb......................0 35
75c per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 66c per Ducklings, lb.
six-quart, and $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart; Turkeys, lb.
apples at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; canta-' B Live hens, lb. 
loupes at $1 to $1.25 per 16-quart; Law- -i Farm produce, Wholesale, 
ton berries at 30c to 32c per box; to- i
matoes at 25c to 30c per six-quart, and Butter, creamery, rresn- 
35c to 60c per 11-quart; celery at 5Uc to made, lb. squares..
|1.25 per dozen; corn at 15c to 25c per do. <lo. solids, lb
dozen; green peppers at 40c per 11-quart do. do. cut solids, lb. 0 60

White A Co., Limited, had a car of Butter, choice, dairy, lb. 0 oO 
plums from The Winona Fruit Growers; Oleomargarine, lb. .. 
a car of peaches and plums from C. How- Eggs, new-laid doz.. 
ard Fisher of Queeneton; Lawton berries Cheese, new, lb. ....
selling at 25c to 30c per box; peaches at Cheese, old, lb................
40c to $1.25 per six-quarts, and 40c to Pure Lard—
$1.75 per 11-quart; plums at’25c to 50c Tierces, lb. ................
per six-quart, and 35c to $1 per 11-quart; 60-lb. tubs, lb...................... 0 26
pears, at 80c to $1.50 per 11-quart; blue- Pound prints .. 
berries at $2.50 to $3.25 per 11-quart; Shortening— 
cantaloupes at 60c to 66c per 11-quart Tierces, lb. ....
and 60c to $1.26 per 16-quart; apples at 60-lb. tubs. lb. .
40c to 60c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 25c Pound prints, lb
to 36c per 1,1-quart; cucumbers at 35c Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
to 45c per 11-quart: gherkins at 35c to 
50c per six-quart, and 50c to $1 per 11- 
quart; red peppers at $1.75 to $2 per 11- 
quart; green at 35c to 50c per 11-quart; 
pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11-quart;

All egg plant at 60c to 75c per basket.
Jos. Bamford A Sons, had peaches sell

ing at $1 to $1.10 per six-quart, and 76c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart: plums at 35c to 
40c per six-quart, and 40c to $1 per 11- 
quart; Lawton berries at 30c to 32c per 
box; tomatoes at 25c per six-quart, and 
40c per 11-quart; egg plant at $1 per 
basket; cucumbers at 25c to 35c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at 75c per six-quart, and 
40c to $1 per 11-quart; corn at 15c to 
to 20c per dozen; a car of Leamington 
onions at $2.75 to $3 per 75 lbs., and $3.50 
to $4 per cwt.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had a shipment of especially choice St.
John peaches from R. Haines. Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, which sold at $1.25 per six- 
quart basket ; peaches at 75c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; plums at 36c to 60c per six- 
quart, and 59c to 75c per 11-quart; pears 
at 65c to 75c per six-quart, and $1 to $1.10 

Toronto to Haliburton Week-end Train per 11-quart; cantaloupes, salmon flesh.
Service via Grand Trunk Railway at $1.50 per 16-quart, and ordinary at $1 

Svstem per 16-qu-surt; blueberries at $2.o0 to |3.2o
— . -nr on in i ’ „ ■ per 11-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 50c perTrain No. 90 will leave Toronto ii-qa,art; cucumbers at 40c per 11-quart;

1.50 p.m.» Saturday, September 4; gherkins at 65c to 75c per six-quart; egg
Riverdale, 2.03 p.m.; York, 2.11 p.mM plant at 40c to 75c per 11-quart; corn 
for L/indsay, Fenelon Falls, Halibur- at 15c to 20c per dozen; Lawton berries 
ton and intermediate stations. Re- at 25c to 28c peir box. 
turning special train Will leave Hall- M-a ns en, Webb, had Lawton berries 
burton 5.45 p.m. on Labor Day. Mon- £} ^ 7!
dal". September 6 arriving Toronto u p1ums at 30c to 50c*per

10.55 p.m. For further particulars six-quart, and 40c to 69c per 11-quart; 
apply to Grand Trunk ticket agents.

90% 12,300 Stocks «nd Bonds _
stack a.ifc ii i~ ~
: as BAY n.

Bartel.

Toronto62 500 Ontario100
WILLS’ BLDG.,
New Yerlc 
Ce belt
Porcupine y_______
Kirkland Lake Datra*
Direct Private wires to AH

Offices.

TO RATIFY DEAL.
A special meeting of the V. N. T. 

shareholders will be held on Sept. 7, 
for the purpose of ratifying the proposal 
to sell a block of treasury stock to a 
syndicate to provide funds for the re
opening 01 the mine and its thoro de
velopment to a depth ot 1000 feet.

3*0 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
THE MONEY MARKETS.

London, Aug. 28.—Bar silver, 60%d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 115s.

Money, 5% per cent. ; discount rates— 
short bills, 6% per cent. ; three months’ 
■bills, 6% and 6 13-16 per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 1.40.00.

100 Montreal, Auk

grain market war quiet, and there 
no change in tho flour situation, 
market .or mlllfeed has no new phase to 
show, and there is little change in the 
egg situation. The butter market is firm, 
with prices maintained. The undertone 
to the cheese market is strong, and an 
active trade is passing.

Oats—Canadian western, Np. 2. $1.18 
to $1.19; do.. No. 3, $1.16 to $1,17.

Flour—New standard grade, $14.85 to 
$15.05.

Rolled oats-^-Dug, $5.60 to $5.75.
Bran—$54.25.
Shorts—$61.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c to 

27 3-16C.
Butter—Choicest- - creamery, 59c to

59%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

27%c to 28%c.

28.—Saturday's cash 
was 
TheNEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto' ;

Bid.

$2.50 per 11- 
5c to 40c per

Asked. Glazebrook A Cron y n report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counters
N.Y. fds.... 12 7-16 12% ............
Mont. fds... 5c dis.
Ster. dem.. 400.50 
Cable tr.... 401.50

Railway Time Table 
ay, September 5, 1920. V
, leaving Toronto 1.60 
.only, for Lindsay, Hal- 
termediate points, will 
on Saturday, Septem-

6-91 leaving Halibur* 
lundays only, for Tor* 
biediate points, will 
bn Sunday, August 29.

however, he run ae 
P schedule from Hali- 
into on Monday, Sep*

. leaving Lindsay 8.1$ 
niy, for Fenelon Falla* 
trip on Friday, Sep*

i leaving Toronto 10.30 
t Sunday for Muskoka 
rincipal Intermediate 
ke last trip on Satur- 

4. Connection from 
bnetang branch will be 
it No, 41, leaving Tor* 
laily except Sunday.
, leaving Toronto 1.80 

only, for Allandale, 
hurst, Huntsville and 
will make last trip bn 

mber 4.
leaving Torohto 11.40 . 

pt Saturday, for Mur1 
untsvllle and Scotia 
ake last trip from Tor- 

September 8. Sleep- 
gonquln Park handled 
rill, commencing- Sim- 
5, be handled on train 

Toronto 8.45 p.m.,
turday.
58, leaving Muskoka 
1.. daily except Sunday, 
ill make last trip o* 
nber 6.

leaving Scotia June* 
daily, for Toronto and 
mediate points, will 
on 'Monday, Septem-

(Steamboat Special), 
10.92 a.m., Tuesday*. 

Saturdays, for Sarnia , 
"k). will make last trip 
tmber *16.
(Steamboat, Special). 
(Pt. Edward dock). 

,'s. Wednesdays and 
tronto. will make last 
September 17. 
leaving Toronto 

'Pt Sunday, for Nm*t® 
ned tote stations, will 
ta Wharf, commencing1 
iber 6.
■ leaving Scotia June-, 
ally except Sunday, tor 
principal Intermediate 
1 via Muskoka Wtharf, 
tesday, September 7.

Allied Oil .................................
Boone Oil ................................
Boston & Montana ..........
Boston & Wyoming ..........
Canada Copper ...
Cont. Motors ....
Dominion Oil .......
Divided Extension 
Elk Basin Cone,
Eureka Croesus ..
Federal Oil ............
General Asphalt ..
Glenrock OH ..........
Gold Zone ..............
Hecla Mining ....
Heyden Chemical
Radio ...........................
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil ..............
Marland Rfg. ... 
Midwest Refining
Mother Lode ..........
New Mother Lode .
North America;, Pulp ...
Omar ............................... .............
Perfection Tire ...........
Producers & Refiners ....
Ryan Oil ....................................
Submarine Boat ..................
Silver King ..............................
Simms Pete.................................
Skelly Oil ...................................
Salt Creek Producers ...
Sweets of America ...............
Ton. Divide .............................
U. S. Steamships ................
United Profit Sharing .... 
White Oil Corp.........................

20 21
2% 2%

A. L. HUDSON 6 CO.
J. P. BICKELL & CO.

87 88
splendid, and tho they 

ttle tower than they open-
1% 1% par.II % 7-16 491.50

402.50
Rates in New York, demand sterling. 

357%. i

INK^i

y-
8% !s%I 6% «%

27 27%THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LI VERPOOT,

Sept. 18|Oct. 16]Nov. 18
Sept, 25|Oct. 30|..............
Sept. 4|Oct. 23!..............

MONTREAL—A VON MOUTH
...................................... .Sept. 8|Oct. 23
’Freight Sailings Only.

Members Chicago Board e< Trade 
Toronto Standard Week

GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS*
Mining Securities, Curb Weeks
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B% 8% ■ jI 7-16 to U.S. BA CLEARINGS. reMegantic
Canada
Dominion

2% , 2% 
1 5554%

New York, Aug. 29.—Contrasting' with 
the exhibits of some recent preceding 
weeks, bank clearings at leading centers 
in the United States this week disclose 
expansion over last year’s figures, the 
present aggregate of $6,729,444,254 at 
twenty cities, as reported to Dun’s Re
view, being 3.9 per cent, in excess of 
the $6.605,521,491 of the same period of 
1919. The week's favorable showing is 
due to the increase at points outside 
New York, as the clearings of $3.862,399.- 
370 at the metropolis are 5.2 per cent 
below the $4.075.968,732 of this week last 
year, this marking the sixth consecutive 
weekly decrease at the principal center.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Perth, Ont,, Aug. 28.—Only 519 boxes 
of cheese were boarded on the cheese 
board yesterday, white and colored 
selling equally at 27c. The buyers 
ent were Mescrs.
Campbell and Webster.

Iroquois, Ont.. Aug. 28.—At yester
day’s cheese board 745 boxes were 
boarded, all colored. Buyers present 
were Messrs. Johnston. Weir, Gardiner 
and Edwards. Weir started the bid at 
26%c, at.d Johnston raised to 26%c and 
secured 190 boxes at the board. Balance 
sold on the curb at that price. At the 
same date last year 810 boxes 
boarded and the price was 25c.

Picton, Ont,, Aug. 28.—There were 930 
boxes of colored cheese boarded, 
sold at 27c. ’

Napanee, Ont.. Aug. 28.—Cheese hoard
ed here yesterd -y were 1650 boxes of 
colored; 26%c offered; no sales on boàrd.

Sterling. Ont, /,ug. 28.—At yesterday’s 
cheese board 285 boxes of white sold at 
25 15-16c and TO boxes of colored at 
27 3-16c.

Victoriaville. Que, Aug. 28.—Fifteen 
hundred boxes of cheese sold here yes
terday at 25%c.

Kemptyille, Ont, Aug. 28.—Total boxes 
of cheese boarded here 684 colored. All 
sold at 26%c. Buyers present were 
Messrs. Campbell, Sanderson, Gardner 
and Murray.

2% 2%
27 27% I•Turcoman $38 90 to $. , . 

30 00
4%

14% 37 00AMERICAN LINE I2%
CHEESE MARKETS.. 35 35% !N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Philadelphia 
Vew York 
It. Paul ...

15 15 Vi 0 70 a—Belleville, Aug. 28.—At today’s cheese 
board 858 colored and 497 white were 
offered; 700 sold at 27%c and 300 at 
27 3-16c; balance unsold.

... Sept. 4!Oct. *|Oet. 30 
..(.Sept; l*IOrt. 16|Nov. 13 
...Sept. 25!Oct. 23|Nov. 20

4% 4% m75 i148 149 60.. 58 59 456% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.RED STAR LINE 0 43 506% . 0 60 
. 0 303I N. Ï.- SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

il Zetland ........
g 11 Kroonlaud 

Lapland 
Finland

Madoc, Aug. 28.—At the regular meet
ing Of the Madoc Cheese Board 285 cheese 
offered, and all were sold at 26 16-16c.

:
38 Members Standard1%... Sept. 4 Oct. 9!Nov. 13 

....Sept, 18|Oot. 23]Nov. 27 

... Sept. 25|
...Oct. 2|Nov. 6|

6% Unlisted and listed Stocks bought
Confederation Life Bldg., TWonto

Phone Main 1666.

•old.20% 20% !
11 $0 60

0 59 1 0 60
11% Cornwall, Aug. 28.—At the Cornwall 

Cheese Board today 290 white and 1446 
colored, a total of 1735 boxes offered. 
All sold at 27c.

33 33%WHITE STAR LINE 13% 13%
N. Y—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

......................Sept. lS|Oet. 20|Nov. 17
......................... Sept. 18|Oct. 9|Not. 6

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
...........Sept. 4|Oct. 9|Nov. 20
-.........Sept. 28;.............,|................

..............................Oct. 21 Nov. U|Dec. 18
(•Formerly Cleveland.)

new YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA.

9% 9% 0 52 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKWK.

Winnipeg, A vs. 28.—October wheat 
closed %c lower; oats closed %o higher 
for October, %c higher tor December 
and May; barley oloeed %c higher tor 
October and %c tower for Deoember; ! 
flax closed %c lower for October, and 
3c lower for November; rye erased %c 
higher for October. Quotations ;

Wheat—October, open $2.68, close 
$2.62%; December, open $2.48, ciras 
$2.49%. „

Oats—October, open 80%q to 80%c, 
close 89%c; December, open ÎÇ%c 1 
75%c, close 75%c; May, open T*% 
close 79%c.

Barley—Octooer, open $1.31%, sises 
f 1.22; December, clos# $1.11.

Flax—October, open $3.43, e$osed$X4*% 1 
November, close $3.40.

Rye—October,
$1.98%.

Cash prices : Wheat—No- 1 northern. 
52.78%; No. 2 northern, $».«%; No. 3, 
$2.71%; No. 4. $2.67%; No. $L46%; 
track, Manitoba, $2.77%; Sraak. Sas
katchewan, $2.76%; track, Alberta, 
52.72%.

Oats—Track, 63%c; no other, quota
tions.

Barhy—No. 3 C.W.. $1.30; No. 4 GW., 
fx.25; rejected, $1.1*;' feed, $1.1*; track, 
$1.27.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.06%.
Flax—No. 1 N WC, $2*41%; Mb. S G 

W., $3.35%; No. 3 GW- $4-38%; eonT 
demned, $2.91%, track, $2.41%.

Adriatic
Olympic

32 . 0 3732% 0 38
to 0 63 $ 701 Famham, Que.. Aug. 28.—At today’s 

meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy 
Board ten faoorles offered 402 boxes of 
butter. All sold at 68%c.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

11 3-16 1% . 0 29pres- 
McVeigh, Taylor,2% 0 36 1Baltic 

•Mobile 
Celtic

1%
18% 19 $0 26% $....

.
BUSINESS FAILURES. 0 28

Winnipeg, Aug 28.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Receipts, 195 cattle, 8 hogs 
and IBS sheep. Owing to the small na
ture of the receipts, trading on the mar
ket this morning was extremely quiet, 
there being little or nothing doing, and 
quotations on the handful of steers 
showed prices to be generally ln line 
with yesterday’s close.

Not sufficient hogs were on hand to 
establish a market.

On the sheep end lambs market, few 
light sheep changed hands at $7.

$0 24% $....CommerctaJ failures last week in the 
United States, as reported bÿ R. G. Dun 
& Co., were 190 against 152 the previous 
week, and 99 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures in Canada number 31 
against 23 the previous week, and 12 
last year.

Canopic ................................................. .. Aug. 31
imic ............................................................. 8ept. 16

Apply IsK-al Agents or Passenger Office,
S’ ,Gr Thiirley, 41 King St. E. ; M. 954. 
freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Blflg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

0 25
0 27

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$28 00 to $30 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 24 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 . 20 00 

. 16 00

10were 26 00 
18 00 
23 00 
20 00

0, ;
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Lamb, spring, lb....
Lamb, per. lb. .....
Mutton, per cwt. .
Veal, No. 1, cwt. ..............25 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt 26 00
Hogs, heavy,, cwt................19 00
Poultry Prices, Being 
Live-Weight Prices—‘

Chickens, spring, lb. . .$0 35 to $....
Ducklings, lb. ...................
Hens, under 4 lbe., lb.
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs., lb...
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb..
Roosters, lb...........................
Turkeys, lb..........................
Guinea hens, pair ....

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 40 to $.
Ducklings, lb.................... .. 0 36
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 28 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0 30 
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Roosters, lb.............
Turkeys, lb..............

0 26 0 30
. 0 26 

...14 00
0 28

18 00
27 00
28 50 
22 00

open $1.96%. dose
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

TORONTO
OTTAWA

East Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 28.—Oattie— 
Receipts, 450; stow.

Calves—Receipts, 200, active; $1.60 
lower; $6 to $21.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,200; heavy, slow and 
steady; light, active and 26c higher. 
Heavy, $15.75 to $16.26; mixed, $15.75 to 
$17; yorkers. light do., pigs, and roughs, 
$12.75 to $13; stags. $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,400; slow. 
Lambs, 25c tower; others steady. Lambs, 
$6 to $16; yearlings, $6 to $10.50; weth
ers, $8.50 to $9; ewes, $3 to $8; mixed 
sheep, $8 to $8.60.

Paid to Producers.

. 0 25I 0 28
0 30

FAST DAY SERVICE 0 32
0 25

. 0 40“THE CAPITAL CITY" “THE QUEEN CITY" 
Lve. OTTAWA..
Arr. TORONTO

1 25I Lve. TORONTO...,........ 12.00 Noon
Arr. OTTAWA

...1.15 p.m. 
.,8.30 p.m................- 7.15 p.m.

Actual Running Time, 7 Hours 15 Minutes. 
Cafe Parlor and Observation Chair Cars. 0 32

0 28 ALL VARIETIES0 45
Inight service, daily

Standard Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars.
Lve. OTTAWA.......

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis. Aug. 28.—Flour, unchang
ed to 20c higher. In carload lots, fam
ily patents quoted at $13 to $13.40 a bar
rel in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments. 45,363 barrels.

Bran, • $42. Wheat, cash; No. 1 north
ern, $2.45 to $2.47%. euro,.No- 3 yellow,

fr«* ML

DOMESTIC FRUITS :

Lve. TORONTO 10.40 p.m. .10.00 p.m. ARRIVING FREELY DAILY
FRUIT MARKET
Main 6932 : Adelaide 2995

For Tickets and Full Information, apply Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, North West Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 

or Union Çtatlon, Toronto.
H. J. ASHDte. L. A. Gilbert, Pte.

W. H. Pawley. P,e- '
I. W. Young. Mrs. Kath- |
Staff-Sergeant Cannon. s
term ante r-Sergt. CL . Pi

ver 49
pears -at 86c to 50c per six-quart, and

AF
9>/

t

~<s

-N

J

NOTICE TO INVESTORS
The Ryan Anti-Glare Light Company, Limited, desire to inform 

the public and intended investors that 100,000 Shares of Treasury 
Stock of this Company are now ready to be subscribed for at $1.00 per 
share, with one share of Bonus Stock at 25c per share for every share 
of Treasury Stock purchased. This offer will be withdrawn after the 
10th day of September, 1920, and from the aforesaid date the stock 
shall be advanced subject to the direction of this Company.

The Ryan Anti-Glare Light Company, Ltd.
81 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

GRAND TRUNK 
DOUBLE TRACK 
VIA NAPANEE

DAItY_EXCEPT 
SUNDAY 

Standard Tlme<

II

Canadian National-GrandTrunk
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Six rwros, bath,
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School Girls’ Windsor TiesMen’s Gunmetal Boots Today
$4.85

In rear suin# H 
■ /value.

6

P BOB 
Wen* Building.

?Japanese Silk Ties in plain colors or navy and white polka
dot, pointed or straight ends. Today, each ................... ...........

Fancy Plaid Windsors, in heavy quality silk, pointed
............... / ...................................................... ............... _

Japanese Silk Middy Ties, in plain shades. Each, 75c to $1,7$.

l
.50 «5551t

South'A special selling of only 120 pairs ’ Gunmetal Side Blucher 
Boots with neat round toe, Goodyear welted slip sole and mili
tary heel. Sizes 6 to 10. Today

ends. wai
Each .76

<4.85 FIGWomen’s Black Kid Boots Today $4.50 Reefer Collars 50c tô $ 1.00
ISO pairs Women’s Black Pony Kid Lace Boots, with neat 

narrow toe, medium weight McKay sewn sole and Cuban heel. 
Sizes 2% to 7. Today

Excellent quality drill in white, navy, saxe and red with 
• white braid. Today, 50c, 75c and $1.00.4.50

WilSimpaioiVe—Second Floor. Simpson's—Main Floor.i X

’ Women’s Light-Weight Coats Clearing!

SCHOOL DAYS”
,u

Mil ITGrouped in Three Wonderful Lots for Rush Selling Today

Regularly $48.50 
to $85.00

Regularly $25.00 
to $35.00

Regularly $95.00 
to $125.00

$50.00 ifTo assist busy mothers in the endless preparation attendant upon the return of “School 
Days” the Simpson Store has arranged a most interesting collection of values in clothes, etc. 
Plan to take advantage of them today and bring the kiddies.

Today ! Half-Price Sale of 
School Girls’ Wash Frocks

$16.95 $35.00 OFT»<

: Velours, goldtones, silvertones, crystal cords, bolivias, tricotines, gabardines, serges and mix
tures, in leading shades. Mostly full-lined. Dozens of designs for choice, and sizes 32 to 42 in 
the lot. Reduced without regard for cost. Today, at $16.95, $35.00 and $50.00.

Specializing in Women s Suits at $50.00
Making an Extraordinary Effort to Produce the Best $50.00 Suit Value Procurable Anywhere

When you see the new fall models in Botany serge and wool gabardine, now on display at 
this price, you will realize that we have succeeded. Strictly or dressy tailored styles, beautifully 
finished, lined and interlined. In navy, brown and black. Price

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

»
Ï \

Reorganizatior
Parts To Be 

Utmosi
12™

: TO FORM
Half Prices Are $1.95 to $6.25 « Warsaw, Aug. 
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aTaken directly from our regular *4.00 to $12.50 stocks of fine cham- 

bray, woven gingham and plain or flowered voile Tub Dresses—prettily 
made in a variety of styles and trimmed with contrasting colored col
lars and cuffs, hand embroidery, smocking and white organdie. Sizes 
6 to 14 yeafs in the lot, but not in all styles. Special, today, $1.95 to

50.00

W If
$6.25.

■t .Girls’ Navy Serge Skirts, $6.50
Strong Wool Serge in pleated style, with box 'pleat down the front. 

The attached waist of white cotton buttons down the back. Sizes 8 to 
14 years. Today

Autumn in the Women’s Suit Department
’ Where hundreds of stunning strictly 

tailored or costume models have gathered to 
great Exhibition visitors and others.

Suits which are utterly void of adornment, 
but so distinctive of line as to charm the most 
critical, and suits which revel in handsome 
embroideries of silk, wool or tinsel, glittering 
beads and rich furs.

Materials include tricotine, gabardine, finest 
serge, velour, duvet de laine, duvetyn and 
veldyne—these in navy, black and newest 
autumn shades.

Incomparable workmanship, underlying 
quality and nicety df detail are features of 
every model, be it a chic youthful affair at 
£45.00, or an exclusive model ranging up in 
price as high as

6.50

Girls’ Pure Wool Sweater Coats, $7.49
For the Misse» of 8 to 14 Years.

Knitted in the close cardigan weave that will stand any amount of 
hard wear. Trimmed with tuxedo collars and separate waist z belts, 
fastening at the front with neat gunmetal buckle. Two useful pockets* 
and double cuffs. Turquoise, begonia and buff. Today ........................ 7.49

*
/ m\Simpson's*—Third Floor. v>

/ ?
30.00 Boys’ and Girls’ School Shoes 

Special Priced

oSimpson's—Third Floor.

\n( A port

New Serge Frocks—$42.00 to $49.75 Boys’ Blucher Laced Boots Reduced
Sizes 11 te 13. Regularly $3.25, Today $2.60 
Sizes 1 te 5%. Regularly $450, Today $3.60

\ itYou’ll Be Wanting a Serge Frock’ This Season—Not Alone Because Serge Frocks Are More 
Fashionable for Both Street and Dressy Wear, But Because You 

Probably Can’t Resist the Fascination of Our New Models so 
Moderately Priced Between $42.00 and $49.75

Maybe you’ll choose one of the smartest on long Redingote lines with embroidery for 
chic—or one glittering with iridescent beads, elaborated by bonaz or silk embroidery, dashed 
with a bit of smart fringe, caught with many buttons or flying wide panels over narrow 
sheath-like skirt.

At all events, you’re- assured of ultra-smartness if you choose from these collections. 
In very fine navy or black serge. Priced, $42.50 to $49.75.

Simpson’a-rThlrd Floor.

z

Strong Box Kid Leather Boots that will stand no 
end of tough usage. In brown or black. Full round 
toe. Heavy solid leather standard sewn soles, rein
forced by rows of heavy stitchings. Leather lined. 
Guaranteed counters.

/»,

i
“Classic” Boots for Young Girls

Good wearing and of good appearance ! Gunmetal 
Calf Leather Boots, full fitting last with slip McKay 
sewn soles and flat heel. T 
Sizes 11 to 2. today; $4.50.

xs

Girls’ Smart BeaverSizes 8, 10K, today, $3.00.

Girls'’ Brown Kid Lace Boots, Special, $4.00
SpléiiÉliSly made of dark brown kid on neat round 

toe last. jjMedlum weight McKay-sewn eoles "and low 
heels. Sizes 11 to 2. Today, special ...

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Hats at $4.95\
mS|

:.L, Ossowetz, BlalystWhat school girl does not want a 
pretty Beaver Hat! These are becom
ing shapes in seven different designs 
—poke effects, mushrooms an<$ sailors. 
Colors are black, brown and navy. 
Today .............................................................. 4.95

Big Sale School Girls’ Coats $8.75

. \L
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The/New Autumn Silks Spell Radiance!i
Jaunty Plush Tams and Hats, 

$3.95 and $2.75
:; 1 TWO ALTI
i

kFormer Prices Ranged From $17.50 to $30.00

School Girls’ $7.00 Rain Capes, $4.50

Radiance of fabric, radiance of design, radiance of coloring — and, withal, indescribably 
beautiful. Prjnted and brocaded effects lead the way—great splashes of vivid color, subtly 
blended upon soft pussy willow backgrounds, or gleaming tinsel effects, gold and .silver inlaid 
in rich Autumn tones of satin, silk or velvet. Wonderful new kumsi-kumsa, too, in Seep dusky 
shades, and the softest of crepe satin for the fashionable satin frock. Besides:

Printed Silk Crepes and Voiles in designs and colorings to match the pussy willows; 
printed Shantung Silks, black Chiffon Taffetas, fleus de Nice Satins, Paillettes, Peau de 
Soies, Moire, etc. Colored Chiffon Velvets in rich shadings for evening wraps, and 
high tones for the Autumn hat. '

Two becoming styles of erect pile 
plush. Some trimmed with fur but
tons, others have rakish tassels. No 
hat is smarter or more serviceable for 
school or play. Today, $3.95 and/ $2.75.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

This is

SAY!i
ii

■ 8.75
Either Crush t 

main on.E 
Illusory

-i :
fl. , „^aLn, YPeS guaranteed fast colors of gray and brown. Developed of extra strong satin- 
Todayd special' °n U aweepin6 lines- and complete with fancy little hood. Sizes 8, 10. 12 and 14. Boys’ $1.25 to $2.00 Caps

95cMieses' Department—Third Floor.
Tweed and Mercerized Silk Caps in 

plain and' fancy patterns, in one, four 
and eight-piece top styles, Today .96
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Boys’ $16.50 to $20 Suits $ 13.45•: •

35c to 50c Varsity Caps, 29cExhibition Silk Specials for Today! Save!i: Jaunty Caps In navy, cardinal, ma
roon and fawn. Some have embroid
ered crest in th^froiit^-Today ... .29

Simpson]

I /NAVY SILK TAFFETAS—3» and 36 inches wide. 
Our $2.79 qualities. Today, yard

26-INCH HABUTAI SILKS in ivory and pink, 
coral, navy, saxe, rose, taüpe, sunset, nigger and 
sand. Regularly $1.33. Today, yard

Extra Special “School Days’’ Sale for Today
A group of 200 Tweed Suits in models in single and double- 

breasted styles. Bloomers are full fashioned, lined through
out, have belt loops and Governor fasteners. There is excellent 
choice of patterns in browns, fawns, greys, neat checks or 
stripe and novelty mixed effects. Sizes 26 to 36, or 8 to 18 
years. Special, today

il 2.44 lain Floor.1.10iai «
351 BLACK TAFFETAS, PAILLETTES AND ME8- 

SALINES—Regularly $2.79 and $2.96. Today, yardIVORY AND PINK WASH SATINS—1,000 yards 
“Shinpei” Wash Satins. Regularly $2.44. Today, 
yard ................................. ,*.s...............................................

; I Buster Brown School 
Stockings 50c

Two-and-one ribbed black Cotton 
Stockings, made from extra quality 
cotton yarn, seamless leg and foot, 
with spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
6 to 11. Special, today

Boys’ and Girls’ 39c Stockings, 
29c

One-and-one ribbed Cotton^ Stock
ings, seamless, with spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Colors: Black, to 814; 
brown, 7 to 10; white, 7 to 9%. Spe
cial, today

English Cashmere Stockings, 85c 
and $1.00

2.491.98
760 YARDS "UZEN" WASH SATINS. Regularly 

$2.95. Today, yard
NATURAL SHANTUNG SILKS in bright weaves, 

selected from $1.25 stocks. Today, yard ................

COLORED HIRASHIKI OR RAJAH SILK—Wear 
guaranteed. A big range of popular shades with 
Plenty of ivory. Regularly $2.44. Today, yard 1.95

• Simpson'»—Second Floor.

2.44
\.94

I 13.45 <

.50

Autumn Wool Fabrics in Daily Arrival!
—Fresh from the most famous looms of Europe and Old England. Fashionable 
dresses include—

i

•Boys’ Sturdy Suits $7.85 z! ; weaves for suits, coats and$
For the Lad of 7 to 13 Years.

These suits are of that serviceable cottonade fabric that will stanf 
almost any amount of rough usage. Neat black and fancy striped 
terials.

NEW CORD VELOURS from old Normandy with 
exquisite duvetyn flflish. Colors henna, tete de 
negre, moose, taupe, navy and Belgian blue, 
inches wide. Yard ....................................................

NEW COATING BOLIVIAS, In all-wool and silk 
and wool mixtures. Most fashionable shades. Yard, 
$8.50 and $9.50. MO ’Jf.iS

29ma-
Bloomers are lined 
Sizes 25 to 31. To-

50 Belter style with vertical side pockets, 
throughout, have belt loops and governor fasteners, 
day ........................................

8.50
RICH NEW CHECK VELOURS, in blackm and

brown, black and tan, black and grey, black and 
Copehagen, green and fawn, and blue and fawn. 64 
inches wide. Yard

t f HE AV Y SUEDE VELOURS, in nigger, taupe, 
sand, beaver, navy and muskateer blue. 64 inches 

................... .................... ................................. .. 7.00
7.85

Simpson’s—Second Floor. Black Union Cashmere, two-and-one 
ribbed, seamless, with strong spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Excellent wearing 
qualities. Sizes 6 to 8%, 85c. Sizes 9 
to 10, £1.00.

wide. Yard 7.50
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Schoolboy Sweaters $1.59 A»

Two Specials in Serges Simpioti'i ■Main Fiber.8

Every schoolboy wants a sweater, and these are just the kind he wants 
—pull-overs of all-wool yarn, knitted with elastic rib, and have double roll 
striped collar. Colors are navy with red, khaki with red, gray with maroon 
and black with orange. Sizes 26 to 32. Special, today

and finiYpd °?»" 'YYn SER(]ES—These fine twill all-wool serges are specially made, dyed
and finished for Simpson s. 38 and 40 inches wide. Regularly $1.95 to $2.18. Today, yard

mI Handkerchiefs Are a 
Daily School Need

CHILDREN'S FINE WHITE ENG
LISH LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS— 
Narrow hemstitched borders. Today. 
6 for ................................. .............

CHILDREN'S PLAIN WHITE 
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, also some 
with neat colored border. Soft mer
cerized finish. Today, 6 for . . .

Simpson's—Main Floor,

1.79S
WEST OF ENGLAND SERGE—Very fine, soft twill finish 

navy only. Thoroughly soap shrunk. Reduced for special selling.
Bargain Tabli

40 inches wide. 
Today, yard ...,

Guaranteed shades in 
...............?.................  2.39 1.59

\$3.50 to $6.00 Sweater Coats, $2.49Main Floor.
Clearance of broken lines of pure wool and wbol mixture Sweaters. Elas- 

tic ribbed knit storm collars and two pockets. Splendid assortment of colors, 
sizes .6 to 32. (Cannot fill phone or mail orders.) Today ................................... 2.49

.33 I

Simpson’s Annual Blanket Saleii 1 j Schoolboys’ $2.00 Shirt Waists, $1.49

.«arts.
.37

4 striped patterns. Attached collar and full 
hairline and cluster stripes.$11.95 “Two-in-One” Blank

ets, $9.95 Each
$12.50 Plaid Blankets, 

$10.95 Pair
500 pairs Blankets, in white 

ground with plaids, in blue, pint 
and tan. Finished with silk rit» 
bon. Size 66 x 80 inches. Regu
larly $12.50. Sale price, today, 
Pair ..................... .............................  10.95

Today, spe-t | Imported Down Comforters, 
$18«50 1.49

Hair Ribbon BoSimpson'i •Main Floor, WS
Large assortment of Fancy and 

Plain Taffetas, 5 and 6 inches wide, in 
old rose, sky, cardinal, pink, white, 
navy, brown, saxe and turquoise 
Made up rfnd mounted on gilt fast
eners. Today .

Simpson'

Pine quality Comforters with 
down-proof cambric cover, 
newest styles and colorings. Well 
stitched and ventilated, 
panels.
feather down. Size 72 x 72 inches. 
Sale price, today, each .... 18.50

A blanket made single, but the 
weight of on# pair. In pink, light 
blue, grey, tan and white, with 
Grecian border. Regularly $11.95.
Sale price, today ..........................

Simpson'»—Fourth Floor.

Italian Champi 
Killed in

in
i

Plain
Filled with new clean1! ■

,

9.95 Robert Llmated .59 Florence, Italy, 
meeting held heJ 
Immediate recogn 
soviet governmed 
zioner was shot J 
returned the fird 
end wounding se]
Beoteef'strike haJ

■Main Floor.
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■■I Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Daily
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